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f Finance Minister Quits
And Coalition Teeters
Amid Italian Scandal

By Alan Cowell
Nev York Tmxs Service

ROME As Italy’s frayed, four-party coafr-
tion threatened to unravel altogether TWdnv

another high official. Finance Nfinister
-*7anco Revigho, resigned after magistrates
IjJrobmg the counties bribery and corruption
scandal toid him that he was under investiga-
tion for receiving stoke goods.
That made die government’s prospects even,

more tenuous, deepening the uncertainty about
ItaJjrs political future that has maAnit the Era’s
precipitate decline on foreign Htbiw mar-
kets, where this week it has hit aH-time lows
against die German mart (Pay 13)
As the inquiries spread deeper into Italy’s

south, moreover, authorities said they had ar-
rested nearly 300 lesser figures in Naples and
Reggio Calabna on charge of bribery in con-
nection with pubbe-works contracts, drawing
ever closer links between the scandal and vari-
ous organized crime.

.

The aQ^ed link between the Mafia and paK-
iA tics moved to the center of the investigation onw Saturday, when CSiulio Andreoffi, the former

prime minister, announced that he was hwng
investigated for having fonts to the Mafia in
Sicily.

While he has dfraad fr, the anthnrltipy re-
leased 246 pages of evidence Tuesday that
quoted Mafia informers as saying Mr. An-
dreotti was ’The Cosa Nostra’s most powerful
political reference point."

The investigation againct Mr. RevigEo con-
cerns his time as head of thestate-owned energy
giant Erne Nazionalc Idrocarburi from 1983 to
1989 when, investigators say, the company op-
erated slush funds to pay ilfodt donations to

.

poetical parries, notably the Christian Demo-
crats ana the Socialists.

.

Mr. RevigEo has denied the charge, but the
mquiiy and nis resignationhave left thegovern-
menl looking feeble.
Of the 24 ministers named to office by Prime

Minister Ghiliano Amato when he cami» to
office in June, six have been implicate Jq^
scandal.

Mr. RevigEo is of the same party as Mr.
Amato, die Socialists, whose bead, Betrino
Craxr, resigned as party leader last month along
with the leaders of two other parries in the
coalmen.

President Oscar Scalfaro, seeking a more
broadly based government, summoned Mr.
Amatoand parhamentaxy leadersTuesday,
later met with AcfaiHe Occhetto, head of the
Democratic Party erf the Left, as Italy's former
communists have retitled themselves the
collapse of the Berlin WaH -

Opposition to the current government Ifomp
has also come from within the Socialists.

“Amatohas done very well, but the situation
is becoming more difficult every day," said
Giorgio Benvenuto, who replaced Mr. Craxi as
leader of the Socialist Party^“1 fed it is more
important than ever that we have a broader-
based government.”
Mr. Scalfaro issued a statement Tuesdaysay-

ing that Mr. Amato was prepared to support
the quest for a way oat of the impasse, appar-
ently meaning that his government would stay
on for the time being while anew one is negoti-

ated.

Many politicians believe that the country
cannot afforda government collapse until April

See ITALY, Page 2
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Bonn Offereda U,S. Museum
Millionsfora PositiveImage
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By Marc fisher
Wasbmgnm Pan Service

MUNICH — The German government,
worried that the Holocaust Manorial Muse-
um opening in Washington next tnnnfh

woulddamage Germany’sdemocratic inage,
offered museum organizers “millions of dol-

lars’* to include an exhibit on postwar Ger-
many, according to museum officials and
aides to ChanceBor Helmut KobL
The offer was immediately rejected, said

Miles I fpian, ijwjwnan of

m

tenmionri re-

lations for the UJL HMoomt Memorial
Council The musconya fedemOydianered
manorial tothevictims<rf feeHolocaust,was
built by die council with private funds on a
site near the Malt that was donated by the

federal government.

“Anytime anyone gpes yon nriffions of

dollars, they’re going to want something in

return," Mr. Lennan said. “They were anx-

ions that viewos of the museum understand

that present-day Germany is trying to stay as

far as possible from Nazi Germany.”

[German officials acknowledged that they

would Hte to see the Holocaust museum
include an exhibit on the Ge
but denied the report that

Eons of doflan to pay for it.

Press reported.

[“There was neither an offer of financial

help from the federal government nor a re-

quest from the museum," a Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Jfirgen Pfeifer, said in Berlin.

“Financial support is not an isoe at all” He
said therewoe offers erf “technical support,”

dealing with museum items and other collec-

tions.]
•’

After museum officials rejected the pro-

posed gift about two years ago, the Konrad
Adenauer Foundation, whim is funded by
Mr. KohTs Christian Democratic Party, and
the Atlantic Bridge, a Bonn group fiat pro-

motes tAS.-Goman friendship, approached

Bush administration officials and American
'

Jewish organizations to suggest thatU-S. high

schools add the study of postwar German
democracy Ip the Rowing number of Holo-

caust history courses bemg offered around

the country.

AUS.diplomatin Bonn said theGomans
woe told that school curricula arc controlled

by the states, not the federal government.

And a senior official of the American Jewish

Committee said he advised the Germans that

efforts tosteerattaitim awayfrom themuse-

um would not help Germany's image.

Leaders of American Jewish groups said

See MUSEUM, Page 5
'

PYRAMID EXPLOSION—
exploded inside one ** “1V”

’
*

Afface Fnmr-IHgK

^SION—An Egyptian poficeman astride fats camel doing guard duty near the pyramids on Tuesday. A bomb

1 ofthe indent tombs, injuring twomakers bat causingdo damage. Muslimextremists were suspected. Page 6.

U.S. to Push for Libya Oil Embargo
Compiled by Ovr StaffFrom Dupocba

WASHINGTON— Secretary of State War-
ren M. Christopher told Congress on Tuesday
that the administration would push for the

impoarioo of a total oft embargo against Libya
because iFfaaJ refused to turn over the JJcgrd
bambere of Pan Am Flight 103.

'

The bombing, ova Lockerbie, Scotland, in

December 1988 claimed the Eves of all 259 on
board and 11 people on the ground.

He accused Libya of staffing by offering

intermediaries to deal with the matter. “The
time has passed for that," Mr. Christopher told

a Senate appropriations subcommittee.

“We’re consulting with our allies now about

ways to stiffen it," he said of the sanctions,

“and one of the thingswe want to talk about is

an oil embargo.”
Such a move that could roil world oft markets

and also test the resolve of U.S. allies, some of

which buy large quantities of oil from die

Libyan leader. Colonel Moammar GadhafL
“I am very frustrated with the situation,” Mr.

Christopher said, in testifying on the Clinton

administration's foreign policy.

The UN sanctions, imposed April 15, sus-

pended flights to and from Libya, saw Libyan

diplomats expelled from foreign countries, and
ended-all soles of military equipment. ..

• -

He also assailed Iran, calling it an “interna-

tional outlaw" and said U.S. allies would be

encouraged to avoid any trade with Tehran.

World Bank sources said the bank approved

a $165 million loan for Iran ova U.S. protests.

They said the United States was the only coun-

try to vote against the loan for Tehran. It it is

intended to be used to upgrade Iran’s electrical

power system.

It was the third loan for Iran improved this

month. The other two were a *157 million

credit for irrigation and a SHI mDEon loan for

health and family planning.

U.S. investigators have condaded Libya was
behind the Lockerbie attack and demanded the

extradition for trial of two purported agents of

» !*.

* ^ *

2 Serbs Face Execution iorWar Crimes
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Pan Service

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Hazegovina — A
Bosnian military court on Tuesday con-

demned to death two Bosnian Serbian fight-

ers accused of multide killings, rapes and the

plundering of Mnsum villages.

The two convicted Serbs, Borislav Herak

and Sretko Damjanovic, together had alleg-

edly tilted m least 40 people, many of them

youngwomenwhowere first raped, aspart of

a Serbian campaign of “ethnic deansing" of

the Muslim papulation from Serb-occupied

towns and territory.

The Muslim-led Bosnian, government has

used their trial as a showpiece meant to

illustrate the barbarity of its Serbian adver-

saries as well as to convict the whole Bosnian

Serbian leadership for its policy erf driving

hundreds of thousands of Musfims out of

their bones and villages.

But the commander of the UN protection

force in Bosnia, lieutenant General Philippe

Morfllon, criticized the Bosnians for puffing

the two Serbs on trial, asserting that they

should be brought instead before an interna-

tional war crimes tribunal now being set up

especially for Bosnia. . . . „
“Let this court prosecute the criminals.

General MoriHon said, referring to the war

crimes tribunal. He added that it was not the

Lime for Bosnian Muslims “to take justice

into their own hands," and suggested tint a

general amnesty would be more appropriate

“It's the only way to calm the anguish and

mutual mistrust," he added.

General MoriHon said he would appeal to

President Alip Izetbegovie of Bosnia to an-

nul the verdicts.

Mr. Herak, 21.

total of 35 people, raping 16 woman— izor

whom be later shot to death— of.SSW f-AM- Bioca, a

few kilometers north of baiww .

A pathetic-tooting
*****

described as
h>»im- ii«rase mentally. Mr. no»
c^edsl^^ as he listened toffiepiratog

judge impose three death senKm^an.J™
forcSffing .genocide andwa <oimes

dtt. wWcb hebad nadfly

^Mr^^anoric. convicted of five mur-

SeeG^’OClDE,P»ge 2
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the verdict on Tuesday.
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Belgians Reach

Deal on Budget
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Bel-

gian government parties struck a
budget deal on Tuesday, rescuing

their center-left coalition a week

after Prime Minister Jean-Luc De-
haene presented his resignation.

The palace said that Baudouin.

king of the Belgians, had rejected

the government’s resignation, al-

lowing the coalition to continue in

office.

The deal designed to rein in a

budget deficit which threatens Bel-

gian participation in a planned EC
monetary union, was being put to

the full cabinet late Tuesday.

A government spokeswoman,
Moniek Ddvou, said there would

be no reshuffle in the cabinet.
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Mr. GadhafL The Libyan leader has refused to

surrender them.

On a third front Mr. Christopher denied any
easing of U.S. policy toward President Saddam
Hussein oF Iraq. “There's been no softening

and ao relenting," Mr. Christopher said. “We
have not softened our position."

He said the only tactical change adopted by

the Clinton administration was to try to ensure

the ouster of not only Mr. Saddam but also

those in line to succeed him.

“We want to ensure his departure from pow-

er," Mr. Christopher said.

In outlining U.S. policy objectives, Mr.

Christopher put human rights on the top of his

list.

“We must encourage the democratic revolu-

tion thai has swept much of the world,” he said.

“By strengthening democracy, human rights

and free markets, we do more than honor the

universal values upon which our nation is

founded; we help ensure our own security and

prosperity." (AP, WP)

U.S. Gtes

Japan as Top
Obstacle to

Trade Talks
American Negotiator

Lacks Grasp of Reality,

Tokyo Official Replies

By Tom Buerkle
Internationa/ Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—The United States stepped up
its trade pressure on Japan on Tuesday as its

chief trade negotiator blamed Tokyo for being

the biggest obstacle to a global agreement to

liberalize trade.

One week after President Bill Clinton at-

tacked Japan for not opening its markets,

Mickey Kantor, the US. trade representative,

said the six-year-old Uruguay Round of trade

talks could founder “if Japan continues to be-

have as if it has little stake in the outcome.”

His remarks to a gathering of business and
political leaders drew a rebuke from Japan’s

ambassador to the European Community, who
was in the audience. The ambassador, Tomo-
hiko Kobayashi, questioned Mr. Ranter's com-
petence and said ne had a “misperception” of

Japan's efforts toward reaching a trade pact.

“He is not yet, maybe, fully familiar with the

details of the realities," Reuters quoted Mr.
Kobayashi as saying. “He is very new to inter-

national matters, and he may not grasp realities

yeL”

Mr. Kantor said the United States was seek-

ing to “create comparably open markets
around the world.” America’s “enormous"
trade deficit with Japan stands out as an obvi-

ous “dislocation." he added

“Frankly a balanced relationship among
trading partners working together should have
comparable results," he said “What is wrong,
though, is a constant and serious trade deficit,

one country or one area to another, which leads

to economic imbalances which not only affect

us all in terms of jobs and the growth of

business but also affect the political atmo-
sphere."

Mr. Kantor spoke after a second day of

meetings with EC officials, including Jacques
Ddors, president of the EC Commission, and
Rene Stocben, the agriculture commissioner.

Mr. Sieichen and Mr. Kantor agreed that

Japan and Canada were bigger, obstacles to

freer trade in agriculture than either the United

States or the European Community, an aide to

Mr. Sieichen told The Associated Press.

Mr. Kantor reiterated his demand that a

global trade deal would require “major im-

provements" to a draft text drawn up by Arthur
Dunkel the secretary-general of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. In particular,

he died wider market access for goods and

services, better protection for intellectual prop-

See EC, Page 15

Export Policy

Under Clinton:

A Visible Hand
By Keith Brad&ber
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Four years ago, when
even Japanese ministers were calling for their

country to buy more U.S. goods, the Bush
administration shied away from setting targets

because it feared that such action might look
Hke managing trade.

In the Bush administration lexicon, “man-
aged trade" meant inefficient government med-
dling that inevitably did more harm than good.

Although President Bfll Clinton professes to

share the Bush administration's admiration for

NEWS ANALYSIS

free markets, when he and his senior officials

talk about trade they talk about ways govern-

ment intervention can help, not hurt.

Managed trade is seen as “comparable ac-

cess" to foreign markets and “aggressive unilat-

eralism" to expand international commence.
The result is a new and more confrontational

tone for U.S. trade policy. Like Preadent Clin-

ton's high-technology subsidy programs, the

new strategy is based on a renewed confidence

in the ability of government to step in effective-

ly where unregulated markets appear to pro-

duce unsatisfactory results.

But the details of the new trade policy remain
blurred and conflicting. The administration’s

shifting statements on trade reflect internal

policy disputes, a deliberate effort to keep ne-

gotiating opponents off balance and a tendency

to tell each audience what it wants to hear.

One early signal of Mr. Clinton's activist

approach to trade policy was the appointment
of Laura D’Andrea Tyson to the chairmanship
of the Council of Economic Advisers. She is an
advocate of more confrontational trade prac-

tices to help U.S. high-technology industries.

While free trade is ideal she said in a recent

See TRADE, Page 12

TryingTimesfor UnattachedCongressmen
By Maureen Dowd
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — There was a young
woman from Cleveland who wore her heart on
her sleeve and asked Eric D. Hngerhut if he’d

like to come over to dinner some time.

After several months, Mr. Fingerhux, a single

congressman, 33, from Cleveland, called to see

if shewould be free one Saturday night after he
finished his duties in the district.

Over dinner, die asked the congressman why

he had waited so long.

“I told her I was scared," Mr. Fingerhut

recalled, dropping his voice to a level reserved

for patiraial security issues. “She had been a

volunteer in my campaign, and even though the

campaign was over and she no longer worked
for me, I was nervous about all tins sexual

harassment stuff. If I asked ha out was I

breaking the law? Would 1 end upon the front

pager

And here he is. puncturing decades of Wash-
ington lore about the glamorous, fun-loving life

of a bachelor congressman. The Democratic
freshman said be could only smDe wanly when
a senior Southern member tweaked him recent-

ly about what a great time he must be having

cavorting around Capitol Hffi.

“That ain’t the way it is anymore," Mr.

Hngerhut said, glumly. “That’s the way it used

to be. Nowadays, bong single in Congress is

really hard."

The clean-cut Mr. Fingerhut, who voluntari-

ly describes himself as a “nerd," is erring on the

side of timidity, of course. But he captures the

confusion about appropriate behavior on Capi-

tol Hill the setting for high-profile battles ova
sexual harassment and the home of more single

lawmakers than ever.

ThecompositionofCongress is shiftingaway
from its “FatherKnows Bat" image as a frater-

nity of noddle-aged men bearing political bro-

chures full of smiling wives, cheerful children

See SINGLE, Page 2
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S Balladur’s Challenge: The French Crisis of Confidence
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The choice of Edouard Bahadur to be
France’sprime minister was widely welcomed at home
and abroad because his economic competence and
smooth, almost unctuous manner offer hope for a

country mired in political infighting and economic

stagnation.

Mr. Balladur, accepting the post, said Frame was

suffering from a crisis of confidence and promised a

policy of “reconstruction.”

It was a characteristically muted phrasing of conser-

vatives’ claim that France had gone adrift, mainly

because of a failure tograsp the economic and psycho-

logical consequences of reunification in Germany,
France’s powerful neighbor.

Even if that analysis is right, it may not answer

France’s problems. The country is gripped by unem-

ployment and social tensions aggravated by uncertain-

ties about France's place in Europe.

In tackling this, Mr. Balladur has no worries from

the minuscule leftist opposition in Parliament, but he

has to perform a balancing act between conservative

factions — a fact reflected in the cabinet named
Tuesday and drawn almost evenly from the two main
factions.

For example, thenew foreign minister, Alain Juppe,

head of Jacques Chirac's Gaulhst party, while the

defense minister, Francois L&otard, is a prominent

disriple of Valfry Giscard d’Estaing, who leads the

center-right grouping.

The new finance minister is Edmond Alpbondery, a

prominent economist from a small centrist party who

shares Mr. Balladur's enthusiasm for a strong

currency.

NEWS ANALYSIS

Best known among the new cabinet members is

Social Affairs Minister Simone Veil a champion of

women’s rights and one of the nation's most popular
politicians

But the Gaullists and Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s less

nationalistic, more free-market-oriented followers see

eye to eye on only one highly visible initiative: more

stringent limits on immigration. That priority was
reflected in the choice of Charles Pasqua as interior

minister, the veteran Gaullist known for his tough line

on law and order.

Beyond blaming the outgoing Socialists for current

problems, the government’s best hopes for economic
relief involve the sale of state-owned companies to

raise funds.

Mr. Balladurhasacknowledged thatunenqiloyment
is liable to worsen in the months ahead. It rose to a
new high of more than 3 million this week, with no
significant improvement in sight this year.

With French presidential elections scheduled for

early 1995, Mr. Balladur will have to operate in the

midst of political dueling among three national lead-

ers, all of whom outweigh him in clout.

Besides President Francois Mitterrand’s interest in

tripping up the conservative government, Mr. Balla-

dur must deal with Mr. Chirac, the front-runner, and

Mr. Giscard d*Estaing, who has had a strong political

comeback.

Mr. Balladur's initial popularity as the new prime
minister is largely due totopes that he will successful-

ly play off his rivals against each other and give France

some day-to-day momentum at a juncture when all

European governments display dire weakness.

Trained in France’s elite schools, Mr. Balladur, 63,

handled social affairs for Prime Minister Georges
Pompidou during the revolt of May 1968.

These conservative connections guarantee support

from French business for Mr. Balladur, who was bom
in Turkey, son of a French banker whose distant

family origins are partly Persian.

Returning to politics after a period in *>usin«sjtfr

Tfamariiir gained prominence as minister of economics

and finance, in charge of the privaManOTprog^

when the conservatives controlled Parliament from

1986 to 1988.

Mr Balladur also attracted gibes for regally refus-

ing tonmveotti of gBded offices in the Lotme tomore

functional ministerial quarters.

Mr Balladur’s politics are too moderate for him to

get support as a presidential candidate fromthe popu-

Gst, anti-European wing of the Gaulhst party.

But Mr. Balladur’s commitment to the European

Community, including a strong Franc as&step tow^xl

a European currency, appeals to Mr. Giscard d fcs-

taing’s party —as well as to Mr. Mitterrand.

That will temper Mr. Chirac's calls for Fnmeeto

risk a crisis with Germany by rejecting

sons sought by the United States for a global trade

Hral

A split in conservative ranks could suddenly change

die presidential race, especially as French voters seem

increasingly volatile.

Mr. Balladur has publicly recommended that

France balance its European ties to Germany with a

new, doser relationship with Washington.

wortd briefs

LaborMuddies TreatyWaters in U.K.

LONDON fRorters) -The (ypoajion Later

Britain's tomtom ratification of*e TteWay mtta

new amendment that would ravsse the governments opt-om of the

discussion of tbe ratification MU. two

. mtavtocttl an that could force the Conservative

.

wffmister Jota Major has supported the treaty on European

political and monetary union, assuring otto EC nations

ratify it later this year, but agroup of rebel Conservatrvesisu^mmtedy
btodong ratificati^Labor baSs tlx: treaty, but

jjj
**

SwptHr meant to dosdvcoordinate the social and labor polkiesw the 12

member states.

PsychologistTestifies forAllen

NEW YORK (NYT)—A dt™™! psychologist has testified that she

warned Woody Allen die feared for his safety becau^of thrrajs madefy

Mia Fanow. The threats were made mte months »*}<* M5- Fanow

learned that Mr. AHen was having an affair with her adopted daughter

Soon-YI Previn, Susan Coates testified. -VI
“I understood from Mr. Allen that Ms. Farrow had repeatedly called

him and said that she thought he should be dead, that she wantcd to kffl

hhn " Dr Coates said. Stas also said that while Mr. Allen s relational^

with his own adopted daughter, Dylan Fanow, was ^aappnpqsS^
in a CHUfil WHY tnW9m TW

Dutch Remember
A Time ZJ.S. Bombs
Dropped on Them

By Jeffrey Stalk
Special to the Herald Tribune

ROTTERDAM — World War
n is remembered well in Rotter-

dam, which boasts 49 monuments
honoring its heroes, victims and
survivors. One celebrated statue

marks the day in 1940 that the

German Luftwaffe destroyed the

Q'ty’s downtown.
Not until latch1Not until lately, though, has tbe

city decided to mark another dev-

astating air attack. Tbe reason,

many believe, is because the second
attack was carried out by friends,

not foes: tbe U.S. Eighth Air Force.

On March 31, 1943, American
bombs — which were meant for

German mibtaiy installations in

the harbor — fell instead cm resi-

dential areas, killing 326 civilians,

injuring 400 and leaving between
10,000 and 20,000 people homeless.

It has become known as the For-
gotten BombardmenL
“The Americans were our

friends,” said ajournalist. Gees van
der Wei explaining the absence of
a memorial. “And you don’t do
things to put blame on your
friends.”

Bat with raid's 50th anniversary

at hand, newspaper articles and a
television documentary by Mr. van
der Wd have helped resurrect it

from the cellar of Instory. The local

library has pat together a collection

of photographs and witnesses’ ac-

counts ofthe bombing, and a small
citizens group has raised money for

a monument that win be unveiled

Wednesdayat the siteof the attack.

Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers,
along with the U.S. charge d’af-

faires, Thomas Gewecke, and the
German ambassador, KJ. Gtron,
will attend.

’There was a real need here to

get recognition for those who died
and for the survivors,” said Marja
Tolboek, 33, an organizer of the

ceremony. “When I was in school
we heard only about the German
bombing, nothing about the Amer-
ican bombardment. There was not
a angle monument for the vic-

tims.”

The story of the U.S. bombing
mission can be reconstructed in

considerable detail from declassi-

fied military documents and from
tire recollections of survivors.

U.S. Air Force reports show that

102 American B-17s and B-24s
took off from bases in England on
the morning of March 31, 1943, to

bomb submarine pens, dry docks,

warehouses and rail lines in and
near Rotterdam Harbor.

Because of thick doud cover and
gusting winds, 61 of the planes re-

turned to their bases without drop-
ping bombs. But when a momen-
tary break in the clouds occurred,

bombers from the 303d and 305th
bombardment groups attacked.
They dropped 198 bombs from an

altitude of 24,000 feet (7300 me-
ters).

’The bombing had to be very

precise,” said Mr. van der Wei “A
miss by a couple of hundred meters

would cause a lot of damage.”
What went wrong at this point

has never been determined. The
bombardiers may have erred in tar-

geting locations or the bombs may
have been blown off course by the

wind Whatever the cause, 1,000-

pound (450-kilogram) bombs be-

gan raining down OO civilian neigh-
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The testimony of Dr. Coates — who regularly treated the coupk’s

biological son, Satchd, from 1990 to 1992 and often convened ormet
with both parents— appeared to provide an altranatwe gqaamaonfbr

Mr. Allen's behavior toward Dylan other than the cine advanced by Ms.

Farrow. The actress’s accusation that Mr. Alien had molested Dyumat

her country house last Aug. 4 is a central issue in the custody trialm state

Supreme Court in Manhattan. Mr. Allen has dented the accusation.

Police in Algeria Kill 23 Militants
ALGIERS (Rentas)— Security forces killed 23 MnsEm mjtitaata who

had killed 18 soldiers with the help of military accomplices in an attack

Bob Briegoos, who was then 9

years old, was playing with friends

on a dike when be beard air raid

sirens.

“I ran to the house of a friend,”

he recalled. “1 just got in the door
when the bombs began exploding. I

had never heard noise like that in

my life. The whole world was shud-

dering.”

Mary de Koning Minear and her

family managed to escape by tak-

ing shelter under a neighbor’s stair-

well. Though she was only 5 at the

fimft, she has graphic memories of

the air raid and its aftermath.

“The force of the bombardment
blew our front door in,” she said.

“And because the door was open,

people started to bring the wound-
ed into our house after the attack.

A German soldier came in and

asked if he could help and my
mother started to shout at us that

she didn't want that German sol-

dier in her house.”

Cornelia van Diuntek, then 19,

sweated out the bombing in an air

raid shelter and then made her way
home through the smoldering rub-

ble to reassure her mother she was
all right.

“My mother was always warned
that something would happen to

me because I worked near the har-

bor,” she said, choking back tears.

“When I got home, I found that our

bouse had been destroyed. My
mother, my aunt, a nephew and my
grandparents were all dead.”

U.S. airmen returned to England
apparently unaware of the wreck-

age they had caused. Reports filed

immediately after the raid show
that the crews saw a “number of

good hits” in the harbor but there is

no mention of damage on residen-

tial neighborhoods.

A subsequent U.S. Air Force re-

port stated that the weather “was
very adverse and the mission
should not have been scheduled."

Two B-17s from tbe 303d group
never made it to tbe target area,

colliding in the thick douds shortly

after takeoff.

As survivors prepared to pay
their respects to fallen friends and
relatives Wednesday, they empha-
sized that they harbored no anger
toward the United States.

had killed 18 soldiers with the help of military accomplices m an attack

March 22 on a barracks south of Algiers, the official Algerian press

agency APS reported Tuesday.

The agency quoted the headquarters of the paramilitary gendarmerie

as saying that most of the 23 were killed in a weekkmg hunt for those

.

hi-hinH thr wnrst angle attack on security forces since a state erf emergen-tef

cy was decreed in February 1992.

Two mflitants were killed Monday, it said, and another 12memben of

the “terrorist gang” were still at large.

Kasparov and Short to FlayinUJL
LONDON (Reuters)—Nigel Short and Gam Kasparov, tbe worirTr

highest-rated chess player, accepted a $23 naTHon bid on Tuesday from

Tunes Newspapers and a Dutch group to stage a worid championship

contest in London next September.

Mr. Short, the first Englishman this century to challenge for die title,

and Mr. Kasparov will stage the match in a-bidto take control of the

championship from the International Chess Federation. Mr. Short and

Mr. Kasparov earlier this year announced that they would stage their

worid title match themselves, acopzngthefederationoffailing to consult

them about the bids. The federationawarded the natch to Manchester,

England, for a bid of £13 million.
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Refugees en route to Tozta from Srebrenica, Bosma-Herzegcmna, in aUN convoy. About 2^00 reached Turia in 19 flatbed trucks.

New Aid Convoy Reaches BosniaTown
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina—The United
Nations prepared Tuesday to evacuate more
Muslim refugees by road and helicopter from
Srebrenica after a new aid convoy readied the

besieged eastern Bosnian town.

Tbe commander of UN forces in Bosnia,

General Philippe Morillon, described a fragile

cease-fire in force in the framer Yugoslav re-

publicasan “open door fra peace" that must be
rapidly exploited.

The United Nations hoped to restart a heli-

copter airlift of wounded Muslims from Sre-

brenica on Wednesday provided itgained clear-

ance from the Bosnian Serbs. A first airlift on
March 24 was called off after Serbian gunners

shelled the landing zone in the town shortly

after two French helicopters lifted off with 21

wounded Muslims.
A UN military spokesman. Major Martin

Waters, said the air operation would go ahead

only if it was considered safe. There were fears

that desperate refugees mightmob the helicop-

ters on the ground.
In Brussels, the president of the rump state of

Yugoslavia, Dobrica Coac, rejected mediators’

proposed provincial map for Bosma-Herzego-
vina and warned thatnewsanctions against the
Serbs could produce a violent backlash.

Although Belgrade backs the peace plan de-

vised by the UN and EC mediators, he said

Tuesday that the proposed boundaries of 10
senuautonomous provinces were “unjust” and
catered to “Muslim blackmail”

There are estimated to be about 60,000 des-

perate people in Srebrenica, which has been

under relentless attack by Serbian nationalist

forces for months.

Late Tuesday afternoon, 14 trucks carrying

aid readied Srebrenica, UN officials said. The
Serbs turned back two trucks carrying traits,

saying thatdidnotconstitutehumanitarian aid,

saida UN spokesman, Peter Kessler, in Zagreb.

fall and a fresh evacuation wounfed,
women and children was planned far early

Wednesday, said aUN refugee-relief official in

Belgrade who demanded anonymity.

On Monday, a first truck convoy evacuated

more than 2,000 refugees from Srebrenica to

the Muslims’ northern Bosnian stronghold of
Turin. Thousands of Bosnian Muslim women,
children and old men crowded around the

trucks hoping to be taken the approximately
100 kilometers (60 mOes) to safety: But only
about2^00 of themcould be crammed into the

19 flatbed trucks for the difficult journey, and
witnesses said that at least two children were
killed in the crush to board the trucks and four

people died in the trades before they arrived in

UN officials who traveled to Tuzla with theS said they could do nothing to stop the

from trying to board the tracks in

Srebrenica. “Everybody wants to leave,” a UN
aide said. “Nobody could control it.”

General Morillon said be had asked the Bos-

nian Serbian authorities for pemrisaon to sta-

tion more UN peacekeepers m Srebrenica.

The cease-fire he helped negotiate and that

went into force at midday Sunday appeared to

be holding despite sporadic violations.

“The situation is very fragile," General Mor-
illon said. “We have to exploit very rapidly this

open door for pcacei” (AP, Reuters, NYT)

The worid chess bofy stripped Mr. Kasparov of his title last week aatfk

announced that the title would be contested between a former worid"
champion, Anatoli Karpov, and the Dutchman Jan Tmwnan, both of

whom Mr. Short defeated far the right to challenge Mr. Kasparov.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Lorenzo Plans New U.S. Air Carrier
WASHINGTON (WP)—A new airtme backed by the entrepreneur

Frank Lorenzo filed to begin GighlsJnne 1 finking the Washington area

with Boston and Orlando, but laborfoesoftheaimite executive immedi-

ate^ began lining up to oppose him.
Thenew carrier, which wouldbe calledFriendship Airlines. said in its

official fifing with theDepartment ofTraasportation that it wonld charge

fares 25 parent bekw what was the indnstiy average fra much of last

year, signaling its strategy for breaking into die heavily traveled East

Coast markets.-' / V ' ;
’

•

The Dutch aMineKLM wffi soon begin weddy Ogbtefrom Amsterdam
to Ho ClhlVfirihGty in Vietnam, a VietnanKSC radio report said. (AP)

BritishAirways said ttwooM resume scheduled flights to Mrarieo after a
10-year gap. It plans ffights threc times a week. (Reuters)

AO Nippon Afnrays bon three 747 flights a week to Shanghai on
Tuesday to meet demand from Japanese companies doing business in

China, a spokesman said Passenger traffic between Tokyo and Shanghai

has ri5ai at an annual rate of 6.4percent since 1987. The airline already-^

has flights to Begins and Dalian. (AFP) r

Era Air faaugurated direct air service between Britain and Taman on

Mondaywith a Boeing 767 flighLThe privateTaiwan-based airline plans

three flights a week. British Asia Airways, a wholly owned subsidiary of

BritishAirways, will operate two 747 Bights a week between London and

Taipei via Hong Kong. (AP)

Niger has totroduced visa icqiMornate far European countries that

have similar restrictions an Niger’s nationals. The Foreign Ministry said

in Niamey on Monday flat since March 19, visas had been required for

viators from Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxoabouig. Visa require-

ments for French travelers went into effect Saturday. (Reuters)

GENOCIDE: 2 Serbs Sentenced
(Continued from page 1)

tiers, one of them of a woman he
first raped, asserted that he had
been “unjustly” convicted. “I can
only say ’thank you,’ ” he said sar-

castically, “and now could I have
some cigarettes."

During the two-week trial Mr.
Damjanovic retracted a confession,
asserting that it had been extracted

from him under torture and repeat-
ed beatings. Medical evidence
showed he had stars on his body
consistent with his allegations of
torture.

He was condemned to death for

engaging in genocide and war
crimes against Muslim civilians,

but not accused of any atrocities

against war prisoners, like Mr.
Herak was. Mr. Herak had admit-

ted to killing three POWs and
showed the court how be had slit

their throats after bong trained to

do so on pips.

The presiding judge of the five-

membra
1

court, Fahrudin Teftedar-

ija, insisted afterward that the trial

had been fair.

But Mr. Herak’s lawyer, Milan
Proa, asserted that the “basic

ruies” of the Bosnian crimina] code
had been grossly violated and said

be would appeal tbe sentence be-

fore the supreme court. The prose-

cution baa provided insufficient

supporting evidence of the crimes

Mr. Herak had confessed to, and
bad*been unable to find any of the

bodies of the alleged victims.

“We cannot avoid the fact that

this was basically a political trial of

the policies of the Serb Democratic

Party.” Mr. ftpa said, referring to

the party of the Bosnian Serbian

nationalists.
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ITALY:
Coalition Chaos

(Continued from page 1)

18, thedate setfor a series of refer-

endums on electoral reform.

Tbe 246-page report into Mr.
AndreottFs alleged contacts with

the Mafia, compiled by magistrates

in Palermo, said the evidence sug-

gested “that he set in motion ac-

tions that made a positive contribu-
tion to safeguarding and adrieving

the aims of the organization," at

least between 1978 and 1992.

In that period, the Sicilian Mafia
burgeoned in the worid heroin mar-
ket and assassinated a string of

highly-respected pubBc servants.

In their report, tbe Palermo mag-
istrates also alluded to the 1978
kidnap and subsequent Wring of
Aklo Mora, the former Christian
Democrat prime minister.

The magistrates quoted deposi-
tions by Francesco Mannoia — a
Mafia turncoat currently sdd to be
giving evidence at the trial of the

Gambino crime family in New
York— assaying that umdmtified
“high political men in his party”
did not want Mr. Mono to be freed

by the Red Brigades who kid-

napped him.

And, the magistrates said, in-
formers’ testimony also evoked the
1982 murder of General Carlo Al-
berto Dalla Chiesa, the head of
Italy’s anti-terrorist police who was
murdered with his wife 100 days
after being assigned to Palermo.
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SINGLE: Love in CapitoVs Time ofSexual litigation
(Gostisned frontpage I)

and large dogs. Reflecting tbe

changes in the rest of society. Con-
gress has a growing share of di-

vorced and unmarried members,
according to C&ngressknal Quar-
terly data. In the eclectic freshman
class of (he House, for instance, 24
of 110 members arrived unat-

tached.

In the whole House, the number
of angles has more than doubled
since 1973. The 93d Congress had
31 single House members, as
against 67 at the start of the 103d.
The Senate tally has tripled in the
same period, with five single sena-
tors in the 93d Congress, and 15 in

the 103d.

Because of the hours and travel

demands, the congressional Hfe has
never been kind to marriages. And
now that it is no longer considered
essential that candidates be mar-

ried the strain of politics can be
seen more clearly in the marital

statistics.

Nonetheless, it is not always easy

being single in Congress.

“I can teU you this — nobody
does year laundry,” said Maria
Cantwell a Democratic freshman,
34, from Washington State.

Martin R. Hoke, 40, a Republi-
can freshman from Ohio, dreads
the ubiquitous cocktail parties: “I
don’t like going to receptions by
myself. It’snornble, like going to a
freshman mixer in coUege.”

jm L. Long 40, a Democrat
from Indiana, mourns that having
a t£te-&-t£te ax a restaurant has
been a thing of the past since she
came to Congress in 1989. “If
you'reinthedistrict and you goout
to a romantic dinner, be it Valen-
tine’s Day or your birthday, you
end up spending most of the time
talking to other people who come
up,” she said.Jelling people to get
lost, after aB, isaluxury thatmem-
bras of Congress do not have:

Mr. Pmgerfaut worries that his
marital status ought be a sdf-frd-
fiHing prophecy. “Because I’m an-
gle, my staffassumes that I have no
constraints on my schedule whatso-

ever, so they schedule me for 24
hours a day,” he said. “They think,

‘Why give him Saturday night off?

He doesn’t need to be with his

family.' Scheduled tike that, you’re

going to be single the rest of your

The Capitol so tong an dd-fash-
toned enclave of congressmen and
their wives, is rally slowly entering

a more modem era.

CapholHIll veterans are still get-

ting used tothe new dimate, where
members might offer to fix Up their

singte brethrenan dates, and where
die new influx of women has al-

lowed more single lawnukras- to,

eye each other in a romantic way.

“I could date Maria Cantwell or

Blanche Lambert— they’re hot,”

mused Mr. Hoke, a divorced father.

When Ms. Lambert, 32, a fresh-

man from Arkansas, *rui Bart Gor-
don, 44, a fifth-tom congressman
from Tennessee who is also angle,

made a splash doing tbe Unify;
with extravagant dips, in a dan«»

contest at a SockHt» at the annual
Democratic retreatm Baltimore in

January, their colleagues biczed
fra wedts about tire handsome conr

pk.

^
All Mr. Gordon said about that

Is this: “It’s like the movie ‘When
Harry Met SaBy.’ You can have
fneuddups with women you deal
with an a professional basis.” Per-

haps Mr. Gordon did not see the
end of file movie.

Susan Motinari, die Republican
congresswoman from Staten Is-

land, agreed that rntracongres-
sicmal romances are tough—even
if the couple shares a stole and
party. She saidIshehad tospendher
35th {nrthday alone last weekend,
attending political evditsm Staten

Island and Brooklyn, wink her
boyfriend. Representative- BilL
Faxon of Buffalo, tendetT to his

constituents upstate. ...

“We're goii^ out to dinner to-,

night,” she said Monday evening
once the pair were back in Wash- -

eastern Ohio, and others said that

married candidates still tty to get

an edge against single opponents
‘

by wrapping themselves in “family

values.”

“The roadblocks are diminished,

but they're still there,” Mr. Brown
said. “The people I run against love

to introduce thdr spouse in public.

This is my wife,* This is my hus-

band.’ Hint, hint.
"

Ms. Cantwell said that her Re-
publican opponent in the House
race sent out literature noting that

sfy yras tingle and fived in a condo-
minimn

Mr. Fmgerhui felt that his Re-
publican opponent, Bob Gardner,
engaged in sexual innuendo by
passing out campaign titecatnre

featuring a picture of himself, his
wife, his kids and his dog next to a
picture of Mr. Fmgrahut surround-
ed by question marks.

Canadian Woman
Becomes Premier

RoUm
CHARLOTTETOWN, Prince

Edward Hand — Prince Edward
Island has chosen Catherine CaD-
beck as provincial leader, making

hra thd firstCanadian woman to be

Sherrod Brown, a divorcedDem-
ocratic freshman, 40, from north-

Ucoffidal results showed Mrs,

Callbcdc’s incumbent Liberal Pain-

ty in a near sweep of tbe Maritime

province, winning 31 of 32 seats in'

the provincial legislature. HieCon-
servatives, led by Patricia Mdla,
won the remaning seat while the-

New Dcaaoraatic Party, which has

.

neverbeen representedin the legis-

lature, won no seats.

Mrs. CaUbeck said die was “do>

lighted" with the victory,hut rater- ?£
atedearijraxemarks thatshewould

r
not bring “women's issues" to the

forefront. T ram honestly say I

tfon't fed more pressure” being a

imprintpar Offprint, 73 rue de FEmngfe 75018 Paris.
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Clinton to Seek Repeal of 1976Ban on Abortion Funding
By Robin Toner
New York Times Smite

WASHINGTON— Openinga new sea-

son of struggle over federal abortion poli-

cy, the Clinton administration will ask

Gongrcssto lifttheneedytotal ban on U-S.

government financing of abortions for

poor women. White Howe officials say.

The naive will' oome in President BQl
Clinton’s detailed budget request, to be
made public next week, said George Ste-

phanopoulos, the chief White House
spokesman.

How Congress will respond and how
hard Mr. Cunton will posh the issue are

still unclear, say lawmakers and legislative

analysts. Opponents of abortion say they

believe they nave a good dunce of block-

the president.

aD the uncertainties; Mr. Qmton's
decision to seek the repeal of the 16-year-

old prohibition, which is known as the

Hyde Amendment and applies to the Med-
icaid progiam for poor people, is a sign of

the sea change in abortion politics.

Both sides of tbe abortion issue predict
that tbe next six months win test old posi-
tions, long-standing alliance and tbe pow-
er of the abonion-ngliK mnufiynt imriqr a
friendly aHminictT-ariom

This struggle will play outnot only in the
spending and budget alls that their
way through Congress this spring and sum-
mer but also in the renewed effort to win
passage of the Freedom of Choice Act,
which is intended to limit tbe restrictions

- that states can impose on abortion.

Abortion-rights supporters insist that re-

productive-health and abortion services

must be included In the basic benefits

package expected to be guaranteed all

Americans under the Clinton health plan.

“Fa too long, women’s reproductive

health has been left to the vagaries of

pofitks,*’ said Kale Mkfadman, president

of the National Abortion Rights Action
League, who met with senior While House
officials on the issue last week.

The primary goal in all these struggles.

she added, is “to nave government return
to a position of neutrality in the reproduc-
tive decisions of women.”

Opponents of abortion are just as ada-
mant about preventing abortion from be-

coming a routine medical service in the

eyes of tbe law.

Douglas Johnson, legislative director for

tbeNational Right to ufe Committee, said

of the abortion-rights forces, “They want
to obliterate any distinction between abor-

tion and contraception.”

The Hyde Amendment, named fa- its

sponsor, Representative Henry J. Hyde of

Illinois, was approved by Congress in 1976
and endured, in one version or another,

with the backing of Presidents Jimmy Car-

ter, Ronald Reagan and George Bush. It

applies to the Medicaid program, the basic

health-care program for poor people,

which is financed jointly by the UJ5. gov-

ernment and the states.

At present, tbe law prohibits the use of

any federal funds for abortions for poor

women unless« woman's lifew mriangen-ri

from continued pregnancy. According to'

the abortion-rights league; eight stales use
their own funds to provide abortions to
poor women in additional circumstances,
like cases of rape and incest a fetal defor-

mity. Twelve other states pay for most or
all abortions, the league says.

TbeHydeAmendment has been the sub-
ject of repeated skirmishes over the years,

with abortioQ-rigfais supporters in Con-
gress trying several times to allow federal

financing of abortions in cases of rape and
incest President George Bush consistently

vetoed such efforts.

Mr. Stcphanopoulos provided no details

of Mr. Qmton's strategy. He amply said,

The president called for the repeal of the

Hyde Amendment during the nampaign
.

and that will be his position.” The amend-
ment “wiH not be part of his budget sub-

mission,'’ be said.

Mr. Stcphanopoulos cast the decision as

an effort to give states greater flexibility.

But i its of abortion asserted thatopponent
repeal of the Hyde Amendment would,

sooner or later, face states to finance vir-

tually all abortions fa poor women.

Td welcome the debate," said Mr.
Johnson, of tbe National Right to Life

Committee. “The American public is

strongly against the federal funding of

abortion an demand.”

Tbe political support fa taxpayer fi-

nancingof abortions is not, in fact, so great

as tbe support fa the caistitutional right

to choose abortion. The last time a New
York Times/CBS News Poll asked about
this issue, in July 1992, 52 percent said they

opposed “using lax dollars to pay fa abor-

tions fa women who cannot afford to pay
fa them,” while 42 percent favored iL

In the same poll, 41 percent said abor-

tion should be available to those who want

it; another 39 percent said it should be
available; but with stricter limits than now
exist, and 18 percent said h should not be
pomitted at alL

President and Mrs. CEnton leaving a Bgnftr inlittfe
RodE, Arkansas, after visiting the first lady’s »iH"e father.

APOLITICAL .XOTESA
AUc» Deny Rumors of CM-tons* Mckftng
WASHINGTON — Arfmiwktralfon flfficialfi sought to

rumors that the Ointons had gone to war with the Secret
because lnnKA-Tmnnrl aornli wom TtaUUw. tala. U_1 __
in the White House.
Dee Dee Myers, Clinton’s press secretary, denied that Treasury

Department officials had told the Secret Service that, ™i«« the
leaks stopped. Treasury would find a new agency to protect the first

family. And she said stales of quarrels between the Ointons were
“TiizaiTe.”

“Every White House has its own particular breed of rumors,” she
said, “but I think these are particulaiN rkficukms and unfounded,
and xt's too bad.”

There were not
rumors,” she said. “So it’s a complicated dynamic.'

Ms. Myers said thepresident and Mrs. Qmton are “both satisfied

with the professionalism and performance erf the Secret Service. The
Secret Service has done an outstandingjob."
The ranxHS, always attributed to agents, have circulated in Wash-

ington for many weeks. La sane versons, HillaryRodham Clinton
has thrown a vase; a Biblea another object atherhusband. In one,
an agent steps in fount of tbe first lady during a dispute and says,
“We’ve got to protect him, inchidmg from you.”

Curtis Ehfaidgc, a spokesman fa the Secret Service, said agency
officials had investigated such reported leaks from Secret Service

agents and foundno evidence that any hadspokenoutof turn. “If

there had been any breaking of that trust, you can beheve it is

something we would deal wiffi," he said. (TAT)

Clinton Spandt Aioihr Pay With te-Lum ,

Li t ijlE ROCK, Arkansas. President BfflOnttot
second day xn inshome state to bewithIns ailing father-in-1

Hugh Rodham, 81, was fisted in critical condition fa die eighth

dayJresuffcred a stroke on^Marcfa 19.
_ idling the

White House imd’taBring withSenior aides about ibc turmoil in

Russia and other matters. ...
Mr. Cfinton wifi hold a two-day summit meeting with President

Boris N. Ydtsm in Vancouver, Canada, beginning Saturday. (At)

But—

n

f» Son to Pay PrtofSALPntot

WASHINGTON — Lan Bentsen, a son of Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen, has agreed to pay about half of the S54 mflKon in

debts that ventures he contras owe Resolution Trust Cap., the

federal agency that deans up failed savings aud loans.

Terms of the settlement call for Lan Batten, & Texas real estate

investor, to pay S3.4 mQfian and to turn over his interests in a
number of real estate projects that bring the total recovery to S28
milKon.

The settlement was readied in February and madepubic under a
FtwHawi ofinformation Act request filed by Tbe Washington Past

Mr. Bentseo’s debtsto the corporation are the result cfa series of

real estate investments he nwfe during the eady 1980s using money
borrowed from University Savings Association in Houston, whose

bad debts have been taka on by the Resolution Trust.

After the Texas coonomy collapsed in tbe mid 1980s, many of Lan

Balsa's projects ran into trouble. During the hist seven

years, he has paid batik $163 •million — an amount equal to the

principal on the loans, butwas miriile torepay S54miIEop ininterest

that had buill Up. O^P)

Quote/Unquott

In a rare moment of solitude during his little Rock say, Mr.

Clinton stroDcd by the home he owned after being ousted as

governor in 1981-82.—thelast timebewas a private citizen. Said Jeff

EDer, a Cfinton spokesman, “It’s actually the fim time ina long time

he’s had «wne time fay himself.”

Away From Politics

jttys CSurinstas, 73, a uyer, incnana,

in toe za » nmmTmm Schuurmouiscfuzft (Protective Detachment)

Battalion, prosecutors said in the compfemi, which series to take

awav hrs US. citizenship. He is accused erf concealing that servicem

1949 when be applied to munigrate to the United States and m 1954

when he sought U.S. citizenship.
.

'
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President

OverHurdle

OnStinudus

Package
By Michad Wines
New York Times Smite

WASHINGTON — The Sen-

ate’s conservative Democrats and
President Bill Clinton havepatched
up a quarrel over deficit spading
removing the biggest roadblock to

a final vote on Mr. Gmton’s $163
billion package of spending to

stimulate the economy.
Democratic opposition to the

package evaporated after Mr. Clin-

ton wrote a soothing letter to his

party's leading conservatives, as-

suring them fnat be shared their

commitment to reducing the feder-

al deficit.

Senate Republicans were still

thiwtHiing to delay the package
with a filibuster, but Democratic

leaders were confident the threat

could be averted and that the legis-

lation could be passed soon.

The White House argues that the

jects is urgently needed to

unemployment and to keep the

ecraxany from sliding back into the

doldrums.
Conservative Democrats, led by

Senators John B. Breaux of Louis-

ans and David L Boren of Oklaho-

ma, have argued that it would be
politically duphritons to approve

tbe entire spending package —
which itself adds bfltious to the

budget deficit —- before Congress

passes a budget that commits die

government to serious deficit cut-

ting in other programs.

“Let’smake surewedon’teat the

dessert without eating the spin-

ach,” Mr. Boren said.

Originally, the conservatives

sought to delay spending about

half of the stimulus many until

Congress passed a complete bud-

get But that is unlikely until at

least this summer, and Mr. Clinton

has maintained th-n the economy
needs to be stimulated before then.

After a weekend of negotiating,

he broke tbe deadlock Monday
witha letter to the conservatives. In

it he promised to come bade to

Congress with new proposals to cut

federal spending if Congress
~ a budget that did not meet

targets for cutting the deficit.

UN Office Warns

On Outbreaks of

Tropical Diseases
LasAngeles Tima Semite

WASHINGTON — Tropical

diseases—among the woritPs most

pressing and most ignored public

health threats— are sprouting rap-

idly and trill Hkdy kill 4 million

people each year fay 2010, twice as

many lives as they daim now, the

Wold Health Organization said.

In an urgent call fa new re-

search, the agency reported that

one of every 10 peoplem the world

suffers from at least one of themost
common tropical diseases, with

malaria alone infecting some 270
miTHrtn

In addition to malaria, the other

sonriasis, which is transmitted

through tainted water and causes

severe damage to internal organs;

lymphatic filariasis. in which para-

sites, spread by mosquitoes, devel-

op into warns that infect the

body’s lymph system; African
sleeping sickness, m winch a para-

site transmitted by tbe tsetse fly

causes an inflammation in tbe

brain; and leishmaniasis, which
causes skin lesions and is

treatable; but are often
late, and most of those

cannot afford treatment

DEATH NOTICE

WADIHGOUBRAN
SALAMAH,

died on March 19, 1993,
at 94 years of age.
He was the patriarch

of the Goubran-Salamah family.
He is remembered by his wife,
Wadfha, his son, Gaby W. of

Pacific Palisades, GA, his
nephews. Gaby F- ofLondon
and Maged ofCairo and his

nieces, Muni, Lola. Mated and
Aziz of Cairo. All donations In

..
his memory can be sent to

Sl Peter and St Paul Coptic
Qiurch, Santa Monica, CA, USA.

White House Finds Health-Cost Controls Enticing
By Dana Priest
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton

administration has sent tbe dearest

signal yet that it is considering

pace controls on the health care

industry.

At die first public meeting of tbe

president’s health care task face,

President A1 Gore said that there

was “a very strong national inter-

est” in hying to “sharply curtail”

increases in health spending while

the administration pots its system-
wide overhaul in place.

Mr. Gore said it was worth con-

sidering even "difficult measures”

to stop unrestrained growth in

health-care spending.

Price controls were criticized as

unworkable and ineffective by the

business and provider groups dur-

ing tbe 13-hour policy session, and
Mr. Gore said be was “not sold on
that approach."

But Mr. Gore and tbe senior

White House health care adviser,

Ira Magaziner, returned time and
again to price controls as a possible

method of restraining costs during

tbe three to five years they think it

will take before a more cost-effi-

dat system is in place.

“Wo, what does wot?” a some-
what exasperated Mr.
asked a panel of business

having failed aD day to get

makers, doctors, insurers, bospit

and employers to give him specific

short-term alternatives.

The business leaders offered no
specific alternatives either.

Mr. Gore, who presided over the

session, endorsed ^home and com-
munity-based care,” called fa
“stopping drug overcharges and ex-

cessive profiteering.”

He also mged charging overseas

and American consumers the same
price fa the same drug.

Mr. Gore supported govern-

ment-subsidized preventive care

fa low-income people, as well as

some level of mental health cover-

gested that the government sl

make it easier fa nonphyskians to

form certain limited proce-

The vice president was standing

'

in fa the task force chairman, Hil-

lary Rodham PHntnn
,
who is in

Little Rock, Arkansas, with her ail-

ing father.

Mr. Clinton has promised to an-

nounce his health care proposal in

eady May.

On the subject of price controls,

which many labor and consumer
groups favor, business was united.

Each time they were mentioned

business representatives brought

up the failure of price controls to

contain costs (hying the 1970s,

when President Richard Nixon im-

posed wage and price controls on
the atire economy to dampen war-

related inflation.

“Allowing that we aD under-

stand the difficulties of short-term

controls,” Mr. Magaziner said,

“does that leave you bang uncon-

cerned about the projected rise in

costs?”

Price controls are an “adversari-

al, confrontational approach,” said

Robert C Winters of the Business

Roundtable.

Only a cooperative effort, be

said, would bring cost reductions.

“Is there any evidence that vol-

untary controls will work?” asked

the health and human services sec-

retary, Donna E. Shalala.

“It's an imperfect solution,"

countered Jerry Jasmowski, presi-

dent of the National Association of

Manufacturers.
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Murdoch Promises

A fCheeky’ Post as

He Takes Control

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1993

idtlgte

By Martin Gottlieb
Nm York Tima Service

NEW YORK — To applause

and even a tear or two, Rupert

Murdoch has swept into the news-

room of The New York Post to

reclaim the reins of the feisty but

bankrupt tabloid be was forced to

sell five years ago. .

Mr. Murdodi's appearance, fol-

lowing a ruling byJudge Frauds G.

Conrad of U.S. Bankruptcy Court

that Mr. Murdoch “may start

printing HieNew York Post imme-

diately, drew the curtain on the

latest act in the frequently absurd-

ist drama to save America's oldest

continuously published newspaper

and one of its most impudent tab-

loids.

“Obviously, it's a very emotional

moment for me to be here,” Ik said

as the applause died down a few

minutes after his arrival Monday.
He added, referring to a spirited

staff revolt that helped farce the

withdrawal of a real-estate opera-

tor, Abraham Hirschfdd, “1 do rec-

ognize that the heroes of the mo-
ment arc all of you."

Deriding the three other mass-

czrcnlatian daily newspapers in

New York City, he promised to

produce a paper that would be

aimed at “the middle and working

classes" and would be “cheeky, ir-

reverent and particularly anti-es-

tablishment."

Mr. Murdoch introduced Patrick

Purcell, the president of his News
America Publishing Co^ as The
Post's new publisher, and Ken
Chandler, The Post's former man-
aging editor and the current execu-

tive producer of a television news
show, as the new editor.

Mr. Chandler replaces Pete Ha-
mill, the longtime journalist who
led the staff revolt and who turned

down an offer from Mr. Murdoch
to writea column and become “edi-

tor at large." _
Mr. Murdoch also reinstated

fourjournalists who had been dis-

missed by Mr. Hirschfdd— Eric

Braudel, who ran the papa’s con-

servative editorial page; Jack New-
Held, the liberal columnist who had
attacked Mr. Murdoch in his writ-

ing for The Village Voice; Fred

Dicker, Albany bureau chief, and

David Siefman, Gty Hall bureau

chief.

Mr. Murdoch controls several

billion dollars in broadcast and

publishing holdings around the

world. The Post has 700 employees

and a circulation of about 400.000.

In an unusual conference call be-

tween Judge Conrad from his

chambers in Rutland, Vermont,

and more than a dozen lawyers and
other parties in The Post's twisted

recent history, thejudge condition-

ally approved Mr. Murdoch's take-

over of operations for 60days while
he seeks federal approval for its

purchase. Because he owns
WNYW-TV, Channel 5, in New
York Gty, Mr. Murdoch needs a

permanent waiver from a Federal
rVwnrniminatinns CnnitnisBinn rule

that bars someone from owning a

newspaper and a broadcast outlet

in the same market. A host of poli-

ticians. including some whose op-

position to Mr. Murdoch's cross

ownership of The Post and Chan-
nel 5 forced his sale of the paper in
1988, said they would support his

request, or at least not stand in its

way.

i /V--V

But at least one organization,

Rainbow Broadcasting me. and a

fsedsa Coalition, who hawhtakeu
Mr. Murdoch to court in connec-

tion with his ownership of a Fox
station in Los Angeles, KTTV-TV,
said they would challengehis appli-
cation.

If the Federal Communications
Commission grants the waiver, as

be said he expects, a Rainbow law-

yer, Robot Thompson, said he
would challenge the derision.

After Mr. Murdoch’s request is

received by the commission, the

agency will put oat a notice asking

for public comment, and then wifi

give Mr. Murdoch a chance to re-

spond. Officials said the process

could take up to six months, buz
could be expedited to take about
two months.
However unresolved the owner-

ship question still remains at The

Post, the editorial staff seemed to

fed it had readied a milestone
Monday as it listened to the man-
aging editor, Marc KaKsh, an-

nounce that the judge had given

Mr. Murdoch control

“You did it We did il," he told

them to sustained applause, adding

with tears writing in bis eyes,

“Now, I don’t know what to do

with myself.”

The Post’s woes began to grow

late last year as its owner, a devel-

oper named Peter Katikow, filed

for personal bankruptcy and tried

to sell the paper first to Steven

Haffenbcrg, who ran a debt-collec-

tion business whose assets were

subsequently frozen by the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission,

and then to Mr. Hirschfdd, who
had agreed to assume millions of

dollars in debts and operating ex-

penses and became the paper’s

managing agent with an option to

buy the paper itself and its head-
quarters budding on South Street

la agreeing to operate the paper
for 60 days and to try to obtain

ownership, Mr. Murdoch said he
would reimburse Mr. Hirschfdd
far S3 mfilion he had agreed to

spend to keep the paper running
until April 2, Mr. Hoffeaberg, who
extended $6 million to the paper, is

also Hkdy to receive all of his mon-
ey back.

Mr. Murdoch said it would cost

about $4.5 million far him to take

over and estimated weekly operat-

ing losses would initially come to

$200,000 a week.

When he operated the paper be-

tween 1976 and 1988, he turned a
somewhat subdued liberal stan-

dard-bearer with a muckraking his-

tory into a racy, conservative scan-

dal sheet that before long was

setting the news agenda for local

television news shows. ’

There are many who credit it

with injecting a missing blue-collar

conservative voice to theNew York
Gty modia mix. But others accused
it of injecting blatant politics into

its raws columns and scasationaliz-

ing crimes, particularly when they

involved black suspects and white
victims.

Investors Unhappy
Geraldine Fabrikatu of The 1View

York Times reported:

The Post nay greet Mr. Mur-
doch as its savior, Tmt investors in

the News Corp. Ltd, Mr. Mur-
doch’s Australian media company,
arepoutmg at the hearfimwi

Since reports of Mr. Murdodi’s
desire to rate over the tabloid have
appeared, the American depositary
receipts of shares of the News
Com, which trade on the New
York Stock Exchange, have fallen

from $43.75 on March 19 to $41.23
Monday, unchanged.

AMERICAN
“"TOWCS”-

AdoOver Altering

OriginalMain Street

State highway authorities.

want to alter
“

Sank Centre, Minnesota, ana

of the 3,500 residents are

d about the idea. Hw
town was the

Prairie in "Main Street, the

1920 novel by Sinclair IxmSj a

native son. He unleashed a Mis-

tering attack on ssnaB-town. ig-

norance and pettiness. There

wercirart feelings, ** that was

a long time ago. Today, memo-

rializiiigLc^ « the towns ma-

jor indnstry.

Many citizens fear that the

proposed highway improve-

ment project couldimn the «a-

fashianed lode of what they

now call Original Main Street.

Plans for upgrading Highway

71 through town uxauoc widen-

ing Main Street from two lanes

to three in some sections, add-

grassy boulevard would be nar-

rowed and some shade trees

chopped down. - - -

‘TetribbsT said Jim Fish, a

Gty CotmoR member. The

Minnesota Historical Society

has recommended placing tea

H/yfrtt of Original Mam Street

on theNatkmal Register ofHis-

toric Places. It oppose* the road

project.

State transportation officials

say they won’t posh anything

on the town it doesn’t want But

the stretch of Highway 71

through town is considered

dangerous and in very poor

condition for a busy thonmgh-

fane, with a high accident rate.

ShortTakes

Ah’ bags, while saving acci-

dent victims from fatal head

and chest irgunes, leave Orar

high-level recruits from

ingthOT minds. The experts

vised neverletting thenew exec-

utive out of sight, getting his or.

ha family on youradefrom the

of counteroffers from

argument goes, is a signer bad
management: the employer

didn’t value the executive nntfl

he or she was halfway out the

door.

When Donnie Hammond, a
golf professional, was asked to

explain the difference between

the golf games of a group of

reporters and Fred Couples,

these days, he

plays with eff<
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^rC Slainby Yugoslav
At German Refugee Site

\
Hamburg_ Two f

TkeAssacUua* Pr^>

: dd asyltnn-*ekar fromYiSE? werc** “d ^dlled after a 4I-year-

;

?^red,prfjceST^Sr3 ran?,a8sd throoglx the refugee center

|
Pol«* sai? SniS?^ fla<*cr^ identified

;
Hk Yugoslav Wls MbdMd^ fdlou; rrf^^^^
MUSEUM: Holocaust Memorial

! <A<—^
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****** onderstaadable
abom a kid fromOklahoma on his April trip toWashington, who goes to theHolo-

raust museum Budgets an”ve£
Jmapshot.ofGenna^Ld^
Momsdun, international affaire
;Jj«tor for ffnai Frith. “Brn this

Widand, asked, “Half a century
®ner war’s end, is it advisable to
lead millions of visitors through a
museum that ends in 1945 and
thereby nay leave the lasting imr
presaon: These are the Gomans
and this is Germany?”

Several German government of-
ficials, who said the museum was
too sensitive to speak about pubhc-
tysaid privately that they fear that

-3— uwwicu meerushriniiig of German crimes in

T^J ^ snmvors who have a
Washinvion will combine with re-

deep ne&i to tell their story of those P05^ anti-foreigner whence to
years, and not the story of Konrad rev*ve anti-German sentiment.
Adenauer or Lndwig Eihard.” He Mr. Wolffsohn said many Ger-

.

was referring to two inflnentia] F®11* saw d*® museum “as a chal-
lcadcrs of postwar West Gennany. “PgF <Brected against Germany,”

:

Concern about the museum's im-
ad<™S^ the KoU government

faaparticulariy on teenage Amer-
w dcariy overreacting” to the

wans making the traditional tour of
“"g51™* . . „ ,

Washington, remains strong in
l£nnan

n
of

.
tbe Holocaust

Germany. Gennan press OOT«a«:
museam cotmdl said thm ahbough

oftheWadungtonmuseum^thc “IKeum curators sought docn-

Musoan of Tolerance opened by
,

Jhe Sunon Wiesenthal Center inus Angeles this year has ranged
from critical to derisive.

-l^rg von Uthmarm said in the
rfrankfurter AOgemdne that the
emphasis on gas chambers and
concentration camps “has less to

molts and artifacts from most Eu-
ropean countries, only Germany
sought to influence how itwould be
portrayed in the exhibits. Even so,
he said,- German archives and his-
torians were quick to help museum
curators, generously providing
original materials

Both Mr. Kohl and President^ nas mss to Both Mr. Kohl and PresidentGoman past than with RidiardvonWrizsSdrerof Genna-
tbe American present, saymg U.S. ny have turned down invitations to
Jewish organizations use the Hok>- the April 22 dedication of the mu-caust as an ersatz religion to rally sewn, which opens to the public

— vatiwu LHC LU3
les museom “Hdl as TTieme ^

’describing it as “simultaneously
visitor-friendly and horrifying,
moving and vulgar, smart and
iastdess.”
- The Frankfurter Allgemane’s
Washington correspondent, Leo

April 26.

Mr. Kohl received a personal
tour of the museum Friday during
his visit to Washington; Mr. Weiz-
sScker has visited the museum's of-
fices, a KoU aide said, Germany's
official representative at the dedi-
cation wul be Foreign Minister
Klaus KinkeL

> Covert German PoliceJobs:

OnlyForeigners NeedApply
Ratio*

BONN-— Several German stales, concerned about rising crime in.
their growingmigrant communities- are breaking long tradition* and
hiring Turks and other foreigners for their police fences.

Bavaria and Baden-Wtirttemberg, two rich southern states whoe
about 20 percent of city populations are not German, have an-
nounced pilot projects to train resident foreignera both as special
detectives and police cm the beat.

_

“We need undercover detectives to break into twpmhwf eriiiw

rings,” Helmut ZnreH, an Interior Ministry spokesman in Baden-
Wflrttemberg. said. “You can’tsend blond, Moo-eyed Germansinto
groups like that.” Mr.Znrell said that iq> to 70 percent of organized
crime in Germany last year had foreign link*
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Royal ramily
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In Rural Mode.

The roots of the British monarchy are

• buried deep in the land, and it is the full extent

Lind variety of the landed connection that

Queen & Country sets out to explore. Based on

extensive original research, and using scores of

stunning and revealing photographs, Suzy Menkes

opens a window cm this intensely private world -

and shows where the royal family derives both its

staying power and its unique character.

A graduate in history from Cambridge

Univereitv, Suzy Menkes is the fashion editor of

the IHT Her .previous books include the

bestselling The RoyalJewels and The Windsor

't Style.

Published by HarperCoIlins and available

through the International Herald Tribune.
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Yeltsin Is AdvisedAgainst HoldingOwn Referendum
The AssociatedPrtu

MOSCOW — Liberal lawmak-
ersadvised President BorisN. Yelt-

sin on Tuesday against holding his
own referendum »nrf warned hrm
of thedangers of discerntentin Rus-
sia's still-powaful military.

Mr. Yeltsin met about 100 sup-

Deputies after a raucous
four-day emergency session that

ended Monday without resolving
the power straggle between parlia-

ment and president.

dent-

il was a veiled warning to Mr.
Yeltsin to make sure the aimed
forces remained loyal to him.
The legislators, who tried in vain

Sunday to oust Mr. Yeltsin, urged
him Monday toform a government
of “national accord” with hard-line
critics, and rescinded his 1991 de-
cree appointing personal represen-
tatives across Russia.

The lawmakers also approved

four questions for a binding refer-
endum April 25: whether to hold
early elections for president and
parliament, whether voters have
confidence in Mr. Yel tsin and
whether they approve of his “socio-
economic poHdes."
Mr. Yeltsin is likely, to suffer a

hamfliaring defeat on the economic
question.

In a further Now to him, the
Congress adopted amendments re-

quiring each question to be ap-

proved by at least 50 percent of all

eligible voters, instead ofjust those
casting ballots.

Mr. Yeltsin’s ratings are still

high, but it would be hard to attract
that kind of voter turnout. Even in

his 199! election, Mr. Yeltsin got
60 percent of the votes cast, but
support from less than 43 percent
of digjble voters.

Meanwhile, a public opinion poll

conducted Monday indicated a
steady support for Mr. Yeltsin— at

least among Moscow residents.

Of those questioned, 60 percent

said they would vote for Mr. Yelt-

sin in a referendum, while 18 per-

cent said they would vote against

him. Seventy-five percent said they
disapproved of the Congress ses-

sion. Only 14 percent approved.
The poD was conducted by the

the AD-Russian Center for the

Study of Public Opinion, the most
respected polling organization in

the former Soviet Union. The pod's

margin <

Mr” Yeltsin, according' to the

poll, continued to enjoy a 50 per-

cent approval rating, far ahead of

Vice President Alexander V. Ruis-

koi with 10 percent. Prime Minister
Viktor S. Chernomyrdin with 6

percent and the speaker of theCon-
gress, Ruslan I. Khasbulatov, with

4 percent- The ratings of Mr. Yelt-

sin's political opponents increased

slightly during the crisis.

In eroding Mr. Yeltsin's
1

the Congress set an April 25 refer-

endum that Mr. Yeltsin bad sought
to resolve the power struggle, bm
added a question on whether Rus-
sians support the painful economic
program ne started 15 months ago.

Presidential aides said the presi-

dent might hold a parallel referen-

dum to ask questions of his own
choosing.

But liberal lawmakers urged Mr.
Yeltsin to chaDengc the Congress’
decision in the Constitutional
Court, rather than bold a compet-
ing referendum, according to the
presidential spokesman, Vyaches-
lav Kostikov.

“Most of the speakers said that it

wQI not be exponent to hold two
separate referendum*," added a
lawmaker, Nikolai Aizhamrilcov.
“It will be another step to breakup,
while everybody talks about mut-
ing"
Than was talk about the situa-

tion in the army,” he “Atten-
tion was drawn to the necessity to
check signals about different

ClintonExpectedto Seek$1 BillionforRussiaAid
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton
administration is likely to ask Con-
gress to increase direct American
aid for Russia next year to more
than $1 billion from the $700 mil-

lion previously proposed, and to

direct the assistance to Russian
fanners, entrepreneurs and mili-

tary officers, according 10 senior
administration official*

Several lawmakers involved in

foreign aid said they would be in-

clined to go along with the in-

creased spending for Russia if the
preadeni was wftting 10 make the

case to the American people.

The additional aid would very

Hkdy gp to pay for housing-loan

guarantees to build prefabricated

hones for dcmobflmed Russian

troops returning from Eastern Eu-

rope, a fund to help Russian entre-

preneurs start up companies, and
as food aid that the Russian gov-
ernment could convert into a pro-
gram to promote new industries.

All three proposals are on the list

of aid programs that President Bill

Clinton is expected to offer Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin at their sum-
mit meeting on April 3 and April 4
in Vancouver. The increase in di-

rect aid would be in addition to

UJ. proposals to increase the

amount of assistance, primarily in

loans and loan guarantees, directed

to Russia by the International

Monetary Fund. The administra-

tion last week said the IMF should
increase its aid to as much as S13J
billion a year.

[Jean Foglizzo, head of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund's Moscow
mission, said Tuesday that there

was little chance that the IMF

could negotiate a new credit pro-

gram for Russia soon, Reuters re-

peated from Moscow.]

The direct aid from the United
States would be separate from
American efforts to increase credit

assistance for Russia under the ae-

gis of the IMF and ]cant programs
of the major industrial democracies
known as the Group of Seven.

Politicians say that even if Mr.
Ginton makes a big push for Rus-
sian aid, any package would face

difficulty winning approval in Con-

Operations Subcommittee, which
oversees foreign aid.

Mr. Leahy said that “there are

many of us who would back him all

the way” if the president made a
strong case, but added: “There is

no way they can do all they want to

do for Russia for less than $1 bil-

lion.”

Administration officials said

Monday that probably the

chunk of any additional aid ter

sia next year— over and above the

$700 million already being sought— would likely be in the form of

“Food for Progress," an Agricul-

ture Department program in which
the United Stales takes wheat that

it has purchased from American
fanners to maintain domestic price
levels and gives it away overseas.

“Any foreign aid biD this year is

going to be an uphill battle because
no one wants to vote for foreign aid

in the same year when we are vot-

ing to cut most UX domestic pro-
grams,'’ said Senator Patrick Lea-
hy, Democrat of Vermont and
chairman of the Senate Foreign Last year the Congress and the cow.

Bush administration agreed to

spend $400 million in fiscal 1993

and in fiscal 1994 on technical as-

sistance and humanitarian aid pro-

grams for Russia as pan of the

Freedom Support Act. In his bud-
get for 1994, Mr. Clinton proposed
an additional $300 million to bring

the total to $700 million in the

coming fiscal year, and now he is

considering going even higher,

aides said.

Moscow Rejects a Deal

Prime Minister Viktor S. Cher-
nomyrdin rejected an offer by the

European Bank of Reconstruction
and Development to guarantee
credits awarded to Russia by West-
ern nations against the purchase of

Russian raw materials, Agence
Franoe-Presse reported from Mos-

011 have a reservoir

of information.

How much is reaching

your customer and how fast?
If your customer only knew you offer a

product he wants. Or a service he needs.

If your customer only knew what you

know. And fast. - Because what your customer

doesn't know leaves revenue-generating potential

untapped. That’s why Unisys has developed a

powerful new initiative to help give business the

advanced customer service crucial in an increas-

ingly competitive environment- CUSTOMERIZEaj.

Unisys can help CUST0MERIZE your enter-

prise by extending information technology out

to the locations where a customer decides to do

business with you - or not And where the single

most important influence over that decision may

be the quality of information. When the flow of

information is comprehensive, you optimize
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customer satisfaction and increase sales content.

With a timely flow of information, you not only

boost the speed of transactions but also sharpen

your competitive edge. A CUSTOMERIZED enter-

prise draws information from customers even as

It conveys information to them.

Circulating through your organization, it

all helps productivity, control and profitability.

Ask us about our CUST0MERIZE assess-
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ment, which teams you with experienced Unisys

consultants to evaluate your organization’s

UNiSYS
We make it happen.

information flow. Ask too, for a complimentary

CUSTOMERIZE Information Pack.

Call your local Unisys office. Discover how

Unisys can help you CUSTOMERIZE your enter-

prise and convert information into a stream of

customers - and revenue.
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West Bank Sealed
Pi

\
After the Slaying of

v 2 Israeli Policemen

- -y 1 **

By David Hoffman
ff'asftugRM Poa Service

JERUSALEM — Two Israeli

traffic policemen were killed Tues-
day as they sat in a police van in

northern Israel Palestinian mili-

tants claimed responsibility for the

attack, which prompted Prime
Munster Yitzhak Rabin to order

the closure of the West Dank, bar-

ring some 70,000 Palestinians from
reachingjobs within IsraeL

‘The attack was the latest in a

surge of violence against Israelis

that has left IS dead this month,
along with 26 Palestinians, some of

whom were killed in violent clashes

with the army.A wave of stabbing*

and shootings against Israelis un-
precedented since the early years of
the Palestinian intifada has out-

raged many Israelis and intensified

pressure on Mr. Rabin from right-

ist critics for a stronger response.

“rm afraid things are going to

just blow up because people have
had enough." David Levine, head
of a local council near Hadera, told

Israel Radio after the lolling*,

which triggered renewed protests

against the government.
Mr. Rabin acknowledged a few

days ago that it was impossible to

completely seal off the West Bank
from Israel because of the porous
and lightly patrolled border be-

tween them.

But amid demands for stronger

action, Mr. Rabin convened his

cabinet and decided to try to dose
off the West Rani? until passions
cooL The closure means that Pales-

tinians with permits to work in Is-

rael cannot cross over, although
Mr. Rabin did not announce any

curfews or other restrictions within

the West Bank
Earlier. Mr. Rabin armrumr^

the closing of the Gaza Strip. Both
areas provide a total of about
1 10,000 workers forjobs within Is-

rael's pre-1967 borders.

Deputy Foreign Minister Yosst

Beilin said in an interview broad-
cast by BBC, ‘The situation is a
very tense one. and we thought for

all of u$ it would be better to dose
the territories. This is something we
do from time to time to cod the
atmosphere between the two na-
tions."

A senior Israeli official said Mr.
Rabin was trying to walk a fine line

between taking a strong hand and
not displaying any sense of panic to

an already jitteiy public.

“He wants to play it like things

are under control and one
shouldn’t panic," the offidal said.

According to Israel Radio, Mr.
Rabin authorized the Israeli Army
to shoot at any Arab carrying a
firearm. In the past, the regulations

have simulated that a soldier could
shoot if he felt his life was in dan-
ger. But the senior official noted
that many of the recent attacks had
been with knives, not firearms.

“The problem is stabbing, winch
no regulation can help," he said.

The assault on the two police-

men Tuesday was carried out at a
crossroads in the city of Hadera,
north of Tel Aviv and dose to an
agricultural region. Israel Radio
said they were shot at point-blank
range with Uzi submachine gn««
and that the assailants took their

service revolvers.

The military wing of Hamas, the

Islamic Resistance Movement, lat-

er took responsibility for the at-

tack.

The shooting came amid Arab
celebrations of Land Day, which
marks the 1976 fallmg of six Arabs
who were protesting land expropri-
ation.

Rightist politicians blasted Mr.
Rabin anew over the policemen's
deaths. Benjamin Netanyahu, the
newly elected leader of the opposi-

Seoul Will Pay
*Comfort’ Women

The Associated Press

SEOUL— South Korea will pay
financial support to women who
were forced mlo having sex with
Japanese troops during World War
II, a senior official said.

Deputy Foreign Minister Hong
Soon Young said each of about 140
surviving “comfort" women will re-

ceive about $6,400 plus about S2S0
a month. Survivors living abroad
would get the $6,400 lump sum, he
said.

Mr. Hong said Seoul would not
ask Tokyo to pay compensation in

connection with the issue, but
urged Japan to show “sincerity" in

its inquiry into the matter. Several

Korean women filed claims with a

Tokyo court last year.

* -• * I

South Korea Urges
f
Stickand Carrot

On Nuclear Issue

ByDon Oberdorfer
trasrttngran roar^

—

WASHINGTON — Hie South

Korean foreign nrirrister said Mon-

day that he had readied general

agTTCTvmt with .the United States

on a “stick andcsoof appro*™ to

xwtti rimn to nenmt

Secretary of State Warren.

Qjristopha said in congressional?

;
- * T’f -

y i ihil Ftmnftmc.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin conferring with Israel generals before the weekly defense cabinet in Jerusalem on Tuesday.

U.S. HopefulonResumingMideast Talks

puauouuijgi 1
* -

more international inspections of

its nndear facilities. ..

And a senior U-S. official srid

the prnton administration agreed

in general with the “measured ap-

proach’* that Seoul was advocating.

Foreign Minister Han Sung Joo.

who has met with top Stale and

lyfaraw Department <mdab since

arriving mWashmgton an Thurs-

day, said a step-by-step program

was being prepared to try to per-

suade Norm Korea to reverse its

decision to withdraw from the Nu-

clear Nonproliferation Treaty be-

fore the threatened withdrawal be-

comes effective June 12.

The foreign minister, a former

professor woo was named to hb
post last month by the new presi-

dent, Young Sam, outlined a

rough timetable for international

action. •

The 35 nations on the board of

the International Atomic Energy

and “orforcenwnt action wifl he

sought if North Korea does not

permit the requested raspe^tams. ;

jijr Han emphasized the. "nt-

most'inqwrtaa*” of obtamag

China’s cooperation, casting Beg-

in. if possible as an mlennediarj

wrth Pyongyang. China, win** is

North Korea’s solerenamingdaw

ally, recently opposed taking the

North Korean nndear issue to the

Security Council, but it cannot

block such a referral by the board.

China also opposed the applica-

tion 0f sanctions, but UJS. and

ingmay acquiesce ifit sees noabS?
native.

[China on Tuesday again xtgect-

ed aUS. proposal to imp<Me sanc-

tions against North Korea, The As- .

sociated Press reported from

Brnpigi The Chinese Foreignhfin-
ictt-v jaiidL The problem. between

Agency are scheduled to meet

Wednesday in Vienna to consider

Pyongyang’s refusal to comply
with mandatory inspections of two

tion Likud party, called for new
elections. Rafael Eitan, the leader
of the nationalist Tsomet party,

urged Mr. Rabin to declare a na-
tional emergency and called for im-
mediate introduction of the death
penalty. Others called for an end of
the peace talks with the Palestin-

ians.

According to radio reports, an-
gry Israeli settlers burned down a
mosque in the Gaza Strip on Mon-
day to protest the murder of an
Israeli Jew in his green house.

By Steven A. Holmes
New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON— Despite the continuing
violence in the occupied temtories and another
rejection erf a compromise by Palestinian dele-

gates, the Gintoo administration has expressed
optimism that the Middle East peace tallcs will

resume here April 20.

As a result of talks Friday and Saturday
between Secretary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher and a delegation of Palestinians, Richard
A. Boucher, the State Department spokesman,
said the administration believes significant pro-
gress was made in coaxing the Palestinians bade
to the peace talks.'

“Consultations were useful and productive,”
Mr. Boucher said Monday. “We mid the Rus-
sian co-sponsors are encouraged by the pros-
pects for resuming the ninth round of negotia-
tions on April 20.”

The talks have been stalled since mid-De-
cember, when brad deponed 415 Palestinians
affiliated with Islamic fundamentalist _ organi-

zations. The Palestinians have said they would
not return to the table until Israel brought back
aE the deportees.

But even before Mr. Boucher made his com-
ments, a spokeswoman for the Palestinian dele-

gation, speaking in Amman, Jordan, rejected
the package of new flusnrances and onnfidenm-

buflding measures that Washington offered as
inducements toget the Palestinians to rejointhe
negotiations.

In addition, a group of Arab foreign minis-

ters meeting in Beirut postponed a decision on
whether other Arab delegations to the peace
talks — the Syrians, the Ldmneae and the

Jordanians — would attend the negotiations.

Syrian radio said the ministers will await a

report from President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt, who will meet with President Bill Gm-
ton on April 6. Israel has already accepted the

U.S. invitation.

According to the Palestinians, the induce-

ments offered by U.S. negotiators during talks

this weekend were a commitment from Israd to

stop deportations, a timetable for a quicker

return of those expelled in Decemba- and steps
to ease travel restrictions that Israd imposedon
Arabs in die territories after the 196/ Middle
East war.

[brad’s ambassador to Washington, Itamar
Rabinovich, said Tuesday that his country state
had not promised to stop deportations, Reuters
reported from Jerusalem. “Here I can be very
undiplomatic in the sense that I can give you a
very clear-cut answer — and the answer is

‘No,’ "he said.]

brad will go," said a source familiar with the
Arab delegations. The closer they can get to

meeting 799, the better.” He referred to the
United Nations Security Council resolution

condemning the Israeli expulsions and nrging

the return of the deportees.

Ninth Korean atomic complex of

Deportees Short of Water

“They fed that the US. has been forthcom-
ing and the Israelis have not,” a source close to

the talks said of the Palestinians. “They’re ask-
ing for more and they fed they will get iL”
“A lot of weight is being placed on Mubar-

ak's meeting in terms of getting clarification of
a lotof the issues,” said James Zogby, president
of the Arab-Amorican Institute.

The desire is to see how far the UJS. and

The remaining 396 Palestinian deportees in

southeast Lebanon, beset for weeks by snow
and rain, are running out of drinking water as
the weather changes, news agencies in SIdon,

Lebanon, reported their spokesman as saying

Tuesday.

The streams around the camp are drying up
doe to the end of the non season, and supplies

are getting scarce,” Abdul Aziz Rantisi said at

the border tent camp.

In addition, the pro-Iranian w»hnii«'h
l
the

militant Party of God, has stepped smuggling
food to the deportees because they refused to
observe Tuesday’s 17th anniversary of the
shooting deaths erf six Arabs by Israeli police-

men during land dispute riots.

“We observe Land Day 366 days a year,”

said Dr. Rantisi, a Gaza physician.

Deportees wbo declined to be namad said
that Hezbollah guerrillas stopped supplying
food last week The exiles ran out of bread on
Tuesday but bought vegetables and eggs from
Lebanese villagers.

(AtP, Reuters)

is no indication it will do so— the

board is poised to send the matter

to the UN Security CoundL
Another official <aid admin istra-

tion lawyers are studying the po-

tential application. to the North
Korean midear issue erf chapter

seven of the UN Charter, which
deals with threats to international

peace and security.

Invoking chapter seven would
permit the Security Council to ap-
ply a broad range <rf measures,
ranging from partial or complete
economic sanctions and the- sever-

ance of diplomatic relations to

blockades or other mflitaxy action-

to enforcecompliance withUN d*
mauds.

istxy said. The prohtan, between

the Democratic People’s Republic -

of Korea and the International

Atomic Energy Agency should be

properly settled through patient

rrmirpi rations. Exerting pressure

and imposing sanctions will only

ffrcwptieHie the matter.”]

Saying that “pressure atone win

not work,” Mr. Han declared that

Noth Korea needs to be offered^

something in return for cooperate *

ing with international inspectors,

“and that can be given only by the

United States sod South Korea.”
-

He suggested drawingupapackage

if it complies with international ia- ;

spections and changes its mind
about leaving the treaty.

Among the possibilities for sods ;

a package, he said, would be ex- .

tending nuclear inspections to

South Korean nafitaiy installations :

as weB as those inthenorth; down- !-

grading the annual U.S.-South Ko-
rean military exercise by changing-

its name, location or size; provid-

ing security guarantees against atrip

on North Korea; increasing*^

trade pcssibilities; and offeringthe.
prospect of improved ties between

Pyongyang ana Washington, Seoul _

and Tokyo.

WHEN
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In Egyptian Pyramid

ADVERTISING
DOES ITS JOB,
MILLIONS

By Chris Hedges
Netc York Tima Service

CAIRO — A bomb exploded
Tuesday inside the burial chamber
of one of tiie three pyramids at
Giza, Egypt’s most heavily visited

tourist site, injuring two Egyptian
workers, but sparing a group of
Russian tourists just meters away.
The bombing, the seventh in

Egypt this month, is part of a cam-
paign by Islamic militants to topple
the government of President Hosni
Mubarak, according to security of-
ficials. The incident seemed certain
to further cripple the Egyptian
tourism industry, which had been
the country’s Largest earner of for-
eign currency.

The explosion, which took place
in Chephren, the second-largest of
the three pyramids at Giza, wait
off when workmen inside the
chamber handled it, according to
security officials on the scene. The
officials said they had detained 35

Rahman, issued what it said was its

final wanting to foreign businesses
and foreign residents in Cairo to
leave the country.

The Islamic Group urges tour-
ists and investors to have me coun-
try from tins moment,” a commu-
nique sent try fax to international
news agencies read, “because the
time for warnings has ended.”
The group also took responsibil-

ity for several bombings unit have
beset Egypt in the last few days.

By WflHaxn Branigin :

Washington Past Sendee

CANBERRA —When thego*-
emmentlifujcfoban againsthomo-'
sexualsin theAustralian militaryin
November, the move was greeted
withconsternationm theranksand
outrage from veterans groups.

.

There is still a degree of worry
and nmcar,as wdl as some confu-
sion about the new policy. But the
overall message of Australian offi-

cers to theirAmerican coantaparts
facing the same issue seems to boil
down to this: Don’t worry about it
It’s not that big a deal

“We’re a conservative institu-

tion, and there is some residual
angst with the policy,” said Lieu-
tenant Colonel Ray Martin, 37, an
army officer. But he added, There
haven’t been airy advene effects
that we’re aware of."
Greg Austin, a senior Defense

Department staff member, said;
The effect in the aimed forces has
been negligible so far. ..

Events leading to the policy
change began in December 1990
when afemale sergeant in the army
reserves complained to Australia's
Human Rights and Equal Oppor-
tunity Commissibn that 'she had

Attacks against foreign tourists
firing the last five months that

said they had detained 35 told businesses

dunng the last five months that
have left three foreign visitors dead
and some two dozen wounded have
afl but gutted the tourism industry.
The tourism sector, which last sea-
son brought in about S2J billion,

was the country’s leading foreign
currency earner.

The Islamic Group warned expa-
triate workers three weeks ago that
they should leave the country, and

was no apparent daring*
to the 4.500-year-old structure.
The attack came as the Islamic

Group, which has dose ties with
the bEnd deric Sheikh Omar Abdel

to liquidate their
holdings in Egypt, or face attacks.
The incident at the pyramids fol-

lows by one day a string of bomb-
ings in the southern tourist city of
Aswan that injured a policeman
and six civilians.

On Saturday a bomb exploded in
central Cairo, killing a police offi-
cer and wounding seven others.
The just punishment uni t car-

ried out during the last few days a
number of bomb expiations in Cai-
ro and Aswan," the statement read,
"lolling a number of officers and
soldiers. These attacks revenged
the death of our martyrs in Assiut
and Aswan.”

_
Government forces have killed

29 suspected militants in

' information director, “^vrtntiill

'

discharge homosexuals, but not be- ..

cause ofsexnalpreference. ltwflT
be because of sexual harassment.”

~

Thenewpolicy,however, hasnot _

resolvedthe issnes ofhow the rinfi-.
it

..taiy should treat homosexual^
spouses. Crarentiy, therommnenf *

recognizes what it calls de facto

marriages between heterosexuals, „
and provides benefits and allowA
ances snrii as married quarters, ex-”
tratravel and moving allowances. •

These do not yet apply to homo- „
sexual couples in the cavil service,"

and senior military officers, argue -

that the mOilary should not be re-^

quired to give its homosexual mem-

.

bees such benefits. . .
-

So far, military officials said, two
'women army members have ap- **

plied for recognition of their rda-„
tioptinp. The case is pending. <

The combined strength of the-
including reserves, is<‘

about 100,000, of which about 11-
poceot are women. Officials esti--
mate that about 30 percent of the-
women m the mOitmy may be
mosexnals; officials «*id there

be ho-ii

OF PEOPLE
Elephant Kills Tourist

In Sooth Africa Reserve

KE
CaapUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

JOHANNESBURG — An ele-

phant in a game park attacked a
famfly in their car and trample a
German to death after he saved his
daughter, who was thrown oat of
the vehicle, officials said Tuesday.

that she was a homosexual.
The case created pressure within

the govermneat to lift the ban on
anti-discriminationgrounds, whirfi

in turn sparked a public furor fay

typonaits of. the move. In tbe end,
the cabinet decided to remove the
ban over objections from the do-
fense minister and service chiefs
that unit cohesion and command
would be eroded.

In scrapping the ban on homo-
sexuals in the Australian Defense
Force on Nov. 23, Prime Minister
Paul Keating’s govemmmt insti-
tuted a code on “unacceptable sex-
ual behavior” that applies to het-
erosexuals as well ashcnoosexuals.

It

no estimate of the numbe of gay *

men in the military.

Ita anothercase ance the ban was

-

farted, an enlisted man. complained
‘

that ftnoffvfvrlMA h iJ

Mr. Austin said.

_
Therehave been more instances

'

of unacceptable heterosexual than
*

behavior.” he said.

.
1Dere are mare.men out there try- -

mg to rape wmnen than tryiiut to
'

rape mm.”

.
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NAIROBI — Kenya has re-

the 1988
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Renter Wdlbem as the agonizing child killer in Cologne production of “Der Kindermbrder

.”

From Real Horror, an Intense Play
By Michael Lawton

C OLQGNE — At a time when
ncwapaMis in Germany as else-
where have been filled with the
inOCHlTprehen^ihte mnnfcr in Jjv-

-dds, the Schanspid. in Cologne is(<u«TVrUJ wn Vi. i >

.. aworfc oy uaver neese oasea on
f the prison letters of Jibgen Baruch.

Bartsch, abtrtcheris apprentice, was arrest-
ed in 1966 for Che minder of four young boys,
whom he had tortured and then dismembered
in a cave near his home. He was IS when he
first tilled, 19 when he was caught

Hesaid hehated himself for hie “m-ge ” tyrf

The letters havebeen turnedby Reese into a
one-man show of enormous intensity. For 90
mnmtes, Bartsch is allowed to present himself
on his tenna We hear ofhhkmess childhood
m an adoptive fandy; “I don't understand,”
he says, Taw one can give a child a board
game designed far several people, and never
once play it withhim.” His father ridicules him
in front of the customers in his batcher shop,
and Ins mother throws a butcher's knife at him
and threatens to send him hade where he came
from when he disobeys her. Her relationship

with her adolescent son is obsessive: she

him, but he died during the

— : nnfatgivmgly honest letters he wrote over
nine years — the last, one week before his

death—to Paid Moor, an Americanjoumal-
ist hying in Berlin.'

out his clothes far him evety day and, until his

arrest, bathes Nm
It coold have been an embarrassing attempt

to tain the crhnmfll mtn a sympathetic figme,

a cBchA egnwnplcd thatcriminals

are nothing more than victims of society. The
ptychotiierapirt Afire MilkT, who saw endem-
ic educational violence in Germany as one of

thereasons fra the rise of Nazism, considered

Bartschfa case as her best argument that the

soul destroyed in chOdbood can do nothing

dse than destroy in its mm
But the play is modi more than that be-

cause of the direction by Uwe Hexgenr&dcr.
Even thoagh Reese’s text indnded relentless

descriptions of the crimes, it kft Bartsch too

tympathetic, and so material was added from
one of themost honest and distmbmg letters.

It’s a performance on a knife edge. Werner
WOlbem moves confidently around the scaf-

fold that foams die stage, avoiding driOQfblty

the plunge into the unlit depths which lie

beneath ins every step. He knows the depths

are there, and retreats to them when he retells

the most violent part of his story.

It's the depths winch frighten us, and
which lead to comments Eke that of British

Prime Minista- John Major on the Liverpool

murder thatwe should understand the crimi-

nal less and nrawfasmi manL What this pro-

duction shows is that trying to understand
the criminal need not lead to acceptance of

the rainy*.

ormances at the Kammer-
on April 3, 21, 22 and 30.

Further

in

Michael Lawton is a free-lance writer based

in Germany.

LONDON THEATER

'Europeans,’ the Follies of 1683

Rap and Jazz, Music to Dance By

Lilian Miliii

pt- < »ay Rig

ByMikeZwerin
InternHanoiBmUTrfbmt

P
AR1S— The marriage of
rap uri jazz is cropping
up around the globe un-
der a variety of names

—

add jazz; hip hop jtuz, doo-bop,
new swingjaa. Tacy mean differ-

ent things m different places, aad
they overlap. Samesayit ismakmp
jazz more accessible, others that A
rips it off.

Wbatcvg-yuu-caiMtmakesjazz-
darrrealfeagmaniJsMnbe^Bcaf

7

ragamuffin mdsoonTfs
dergrouad, but people are

about it everywhere,” says

MatdLamxtti, Pariaan producer.

“In my opinion the uh^ compa-
nies wiD start signing people laser

jis year. Then, of comae, they'H

niin il The strange tiring is tint the

Japanese do ft best They were al-

ways known for bong good at

ring, but a lot of people love

[jazz over there and they are

leufing theway. Herein Paris there

are at least three, four dribs who

Rapper David Dexter D., pass the extracts.

Saxophonist Gim Oriw’s album

"3-D Lifestyles” (fine Note) was

cpprodncedbyi^iwBQeBrfsEric
SancBer. Qsbytdd Down Beal mag-

azine: “It’s a fusion of two areas of

music that are seedy m need of

inspiration, because both of them

are stagnatingnow.Jazzanot about

wearing anArmani suit and regmgjt-

-zatma somebody rise's muse as if

* 'yon invented it. And there mtc very

few innovations in rap,”

It goes back to the nrid *80s, when

a British disc jockey named Gflks

Peterson began mixing heavy funk

mid progressive RAB withjazz re-

cords by people Hu Art Malay,
fids danced to iL He started a re-

cord labd called Add Jazz. Ete says

thenamewas ajofas,hejustEked the
way rtsounded StcphmMadiat, an
American entertrinmeBt. lawyer

bought tbename in 1991 andtook it

to New Yack. He began releasing

congatakns ofmnsknmxmg heavy

soulmusic with rap vocals lawmen
Roy Ayes and Rod Carter have

recndedwtazqjpea.Younghaeads
are to take five jazz into

the dance dubs.

Quincy Jones has been experi-

mentingwith itfor yean.And once
more; as in other moments of

change; Miles Davis figures in the
equation. EBs final album (com-
pleted after Ira death) is called

‘‘Doo-bop."

The group

top of
Donald
Branford

Starr zaps on
recordings by

Courtney Pine and
British guitar

player Roomy Jordan had an add— tat with Miles Davis’s “So
Greg Osby, fuses hard-

with what he calls

Iterated raw street-

level, ocdd-bloodcd hip hop” He
says be considers himself *an in-

strumental rapper.”

A rap trio named Digable Plan-

ets is infrared by the ’50s work of

people lure Sonny RoOms. Their
lead n^per Butterfly told Raffing

Stone, “Those people also used the
vernacular to communicate a new
perspective.” Thrir raps are accom-
panied by horns and include refer-

ences to Mingus and Kid.

H ERE in France, we
have David Dexter D.
The name Deader was
inspired by Dexter

Gordon, theD stands for bis family

name Dahan. A Moroccan Jew
whose nrarical inspiration

fromhis parents, he has signed with

Dreyfus Musiqoe, whose President

Francis Dreyfus Ekes product “in

the margin of the mass market.”

They have just released the band’s

first recording “Jack: le Jazzman.”

(An English language version is in

preparation.)

The record features extracts of

and samples from the original re-

cordings of tunes Eke “Take theA
Train," “How High The Mood,”
“Bixtiland" and “Night in Tuni-

sia.” One track is a laundry Hst of

rapped jazz names and there is an

elegy to Miles. No politics.

A drummer before he became a
rapper, David Dexter says he
learned how to put the rap beat

CT§e?Ba]rer records^ bated

drums and avoided them whenever

possible.) He framed a band based

on that combination.

He paid Ins dues working in a
music store and bring a gofer for

producers because he wanted to

learn the language of the music

business. He attributes his success

to detenmnation. He says he’s Eke
the man who is wOfing to spend his

lastcentime on the onwuxned ban
dit, refusing to give up and allow

the next person to put in rate coin

and hit thejackpotlater tins year;

David Dexter will tour France,

Scandinavia and Japan.

Jazz and rap camefrom the same
source: African-American culture;

One accents words and rhythm, the

other harmony and melody. They
would seem to be made fra each

other. But there’s a certain despera-

tion involved, a search for some-

thing new at any price; Ether way,
that’s the way it goes in die margin
of the mass
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By Sheridan Morley
Ituemcaicnal Herald Tribune

L ondon — The wres-
tiing School is a company
of actors solely dedicated
to the performance of

plays by Howard Barker, and pre-

sumably so-called after their desire

topm audiences to the ground with

a Lethal hold of boredom and in-

comprehension. They are currently

at the Greenwich with Barker’s

“The Europeans,” commissioned
by the RSC a decade or so ago and
wisely shelved until now. Ten-years

has not been enough. Set in Vienna
after the sege of 1683, tins is a

characteristic Barker shambles
halfway from John Whiting to Pe-
ter Shaffer but woefnfly lacking the

dramatic talents of other.

Always beware program notes

which come complete with the dra-

matist’s ancillary poems, and tell

yon that his work is to do with
“psychology rather than narra-

tive,” or that it is plotted “cmnu-
latrvdy rather than devdopmental-

ly.” Actors have always loved

Barker because he provides them

died disembowdMwomen are ly-

ing outside the gates” is a Ene few
thespians could resist

Audiences can, however, and do.

A good many of them made it to

the exit doors well before the inter-

mission on the night I attended,

despite yet another

srimt program note (this one ]

the theater manager) trfKng us that

“a reaction to half an evening is

scarcely valid.” Here therefore is a

reaction to the whole one: Rub-
bish. And that is valid.

B
ARKER is woefully sym-
bolic of what went wrong
with British playwriting

in the ’70s and ’80s: a
willful disregard of the audience; a
passion for poetic obfuscation and
a desperate lack of narrative talent

make for a lot of sound and fury

but nothing of any significance:

Bill Stewart as the Austrian emper-

or and Nicholas le Prevast as the

war-hero Starhemberg plow
through the verbiage as ifthey at

leastknow what it all means.

As New York journalism, at the

height of its current tabloid wars,

gets ever more theatrical, so its the-

ater gels ever mine journalistic.

Miosc discussion of David Mamet's
“Olenina” (dne into the Royal
Court this summer with Harold

Enterdirecting)hasfocusednoton
its merits as a play, but on what it

has to add to the sexual-harass-
ment debates that sprang up in the
wake of the Clarence Thomas-

ir.what

we have now at the Royal C

mers ago. hi Grown Heights, a
district of Brooklyn, blacks and
Hasidic Jews were Drought into vi-

olent confrontation after a seven-

year-old black bey was struck and

Julian Forsyth in “The Europeans.
”

UsfcBbt*

not so much a play as an extended
magazine piece given solo perfor-

mance;

Anna Deavere Smith is both
writer and performer of “Fires in

tiie Mirror,” which derives from the

Crown Heights riots of two sum-

killed bya carin the motorcadeof a
Hasidic sect's rabbi Several hours

later, Hack youths attacked an
Australian rabbinical student

stabbed him to death.

So much fra headline history:

out of Crown Heights, Smith has

drawn a monologue made up of 30
people, all of whom she inter-

viewed after the riots and all of

whom she plays in a series erf curso-

ry impressions, rather as though
Joyce Grenfell had gone around
with a notebook in the Blitz, col-

lecting “characters” and then mov-
ing ihem onto the stage with their

eyewitness experiences.

Though generally greeted with
rave reviews both here and at the

PublicTheatre in New Yrak, where

it was the highlight of Joanne Aka-
lairis’s brief reign. “Fires in the

Maror” seems to me satisfactory

neither as drama nor asjournalism,

falling into that no-man’s-land be-

tween the two already occupied by
such other recent off-Broadway

hits as John Guare’s “Six Degrees

of Separation.”

I
N tins case, we leam nothing

about Crown Heights that

could not be gleaned from

press reports at the time.

Having all Smith’s characters tell-

ing us their tales adds to the “Ra-
shomon-fstylc” confusion. Figures

who already seem familiar to us

from “The Bonfire of the Vanities”

crowd in, from politically oriented

rap singers to wildly over-tho-tqp

court officials, but it needs a writer

of Tom Wolfe's stature to pull the

whole tapestry together and that

Smith signally fads to do.

She is, however, a mimic of some
distinction, vaguely resembling

Ruth Draper on speed, and her

cross-section of stereotypes from

the mdting pot does take us into

the heart of the conflict, much as a
series of street interviews in a tele-

vision documentary would give us a
fed for themood of the place. Once
again, though, it is dear enough
that in its desperate search fra

same land of contemporary rele-

vance, the American theater has

thrown up a mixed marriage which
in theend satisfies neither the seek-

ers after truth nor those in search of

hrightepwd itmma

We are never really given the

time, within the breathless frame-

work of those character sketches, to

gel to know any of the witnesses

well enough to dedde how much
faith should be put in their evi-

dence, and the result is an event

rather than a play.

Smith is a repeater rather than a
reporter, and as yet she lacks the

ability of the great momologuists

Eke Draper and Grenfdl to give us
entire characters in a matter of

minutes.

EuroBusiness
essential reading, here and now

available at leading newsagents
For subscriptions telephone London 071 409 7009
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Invest in Russian Change
Hie Red Army, once one of the world’s

most formidable fighting forces, is in an
advanced state of disintegration- Its finest

divisions have splintered. Its draft calls go
largely unheeded. Much of its equipment is

inoperative. Only its strategic nuclear

forces remainpotent The shocking deterio-

ration of this once powerful military ma-
chine has profound implications. Unless

the dimensions of the decline are recog-

nized, therecan beno sound military policy

in the West or in Russia.

The key lesson to absorb is that the Red
Army is no longer ready to rampage beyond

Soviet borders. Its strongest divisions, once

based in Germany, have withdrawn, their

morale shattered. Its next best divisions,

based in Ukraine, have tamed over their

weapons to that newly independent stale;

And many Ukrainians, once 40 percent of

the officer corps, have gone home. In Rus-
sia, only a minority answer the army’s draft

calls, and those who do so in hopes of three

square meals a day soon go hungry, and
AWOL. Military exerciseshavebeen drasti-

cally curtailed for lack of fueL

Id Washington, congressional supporters

of the Pentagon are drawing the wrong les-

sons from the daily reminders of how fragile

Boris Yeltsin's reformist rule might be. Fear-

ful that a mQitaiycoup could bnng topower

aggressive nationalists who would restore

authoritarian rule and the army, theywant to
delay deeper cuts in the Pentagon budget

But it could take years to reconstitute the

Red Army, and even then it could not pose

the same threat as it did when the Soviet

empire and the Soviet Union were still intact

The army is as riven as the rest of Rusaan

society. It has so far kept out of politics. For

it to take sacks for or against Boris Ydtsn

would risk further fragmentation, even civil

war. The army has some revanchists who

can’t wait to restore the Evil Empire. Bui it

also has its stare of Yeltsin sympathizers

And it is commanded by a new breed of

military pTnricmizfTS who want CCCHKH1HC

reform and ties to the West that will bdp

them keep pace with military technology.

There are two chief dangers in the Red

Army’s disintegration. Disgruntled divi-

sions are fueling separatism in Moldova

and Georgia, threatening to emhrofl Russia

in wars on its new periphery. The West

could help «« this problem by paying to

house even penson off Red Army offi-

cers to keep them bran fomenting trouble.

If extreme nationalists regained control,

the nuclear missiles might again pose a

threat to the United States. That is why it is

urgjcnt to begin dismantling the Russian,

and other ex-Soviet republics’ arsenals even

before the START treaty is ratified . By
gutting Congress to vote defense funds for

this purpose. Senators Richard Lugar and

SamNunn have panted to creativeways to

rethink U.S. security.

Washington spends as much on defense

as do Russia, Britain, Germany, France,

Iran and Japan combined. A little money
spent to encourage Russian reform could

do a lot more for U.S. security than new
tank*, ships or planes.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Clinton Inherits Saddam
The Clinton administration has now

dropped George Bush's expticti demand
that Saddam Hussein lose power before

sanctions against Iraq are lifted. Tire shift

flowed bum a feeling that Mr. Bush had
“personalized” policy and was offending

Arab nationalism to boot Such is Mr. Clin-

ton’s unproven foreign policy standing that

atoncehcicame under suspicion of sending

a signal of softness. As a result, his secretary

of state, in masting that Iraq comply with

United Nations resolutions limiting its

aims and its repressions, said there was no
way Saddam Hussein could comply and
expect to stay in power.

In fact Saddam Hussein is still resisting

compliance and is still in power. There is

fresh evidence of it, which the latest nuances

of diplo-speak do not address. The State

Department confirms that Iraq has found an
unlikely but potentially helpful partner in

sauctions-biisung: Iran. In tire I9S0&. revolu-

tionary Iran and totalitarian Iraq fought an
immensely costly war. Their antagonism was

a check on both of them. But the hint now is

that they may be exploring ways to escape

their parallel international isolation. They
share a common nemesis: The United States

is the bulwark of a regional balance pitting

tbeotb-America-oiiented Saudi Arabia and i

er rich butweak cal states against the rebitild-

ing regimes of Iraq and Iran.

In the Gult George Bosh handed off to

Bill Chnton the biggest continuing foreign

policy migraine of the post-Cold War peri-

od. Not that Mr. Bush didn’t try to leave

things better. He sought to draw Iran to-

ward diplomatic moderation, but failed.

After defeating Saddam Hussein in the

Gulf War, he tried to inspire an intonal
Iraqi challenge to Saddam’s rule, but also

failed. It is a record that needs to be
improved on. But the disagreeable quality

of the local political folk and the un-
healthy dependence of Washington and its

friends on Gulf oil limit a new president's

capacity either to settle the tensions in the

area or to disengage from them.

Iraq “greeted" President Clinton with an
episode of mditaiy overflights; Mr. Clinton

and key allies met the test. Now Iraq and
Iran are testingKm with oil shipments; tire

United States has protested and, again

gathered up allies to affirm tire sanctions.

Each time Iraq or Iran breaks the inter-

national rules, the United States has got to

respond steadily and with its friends at its

side. This does not preclude policy initia-

tives. It is the essence of containment.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Bad Boys Got Caught
Lakewood, California, is the home of a

group called the Spur Posse, 20 to 30 local

boys who award themselves points for hav-

ing carnal knowledge of young girls. The
champion claims 66. Lakewood suffers the

usual problems of its time: shaky families,

shaky employment rates. But there is noth-

ing new abort the Spur Posse. They are

another chapter in the same did story:

Young girl eager to be liked— or noticed,

anyway — services young jock eager to

prove his masculinity in the easiest, most
obvious way. She gets a reputation as a
“slut”; he gets a reputation as a “stud."

If he is Kris Bdman, he also gets a father

who is busting with excuses. “Nothing my
boy did was anything that any red-blooded
American boy wouldn't do at his age ...

Those girls around my son are giving it

away." Bin Shehan is pretty defensive

about his son, too. “I don't see these kids
acting much different from professional

athletes, tike when Wit Chamberlain came
out in his book and said he had 20,000
women." By Mr. Shehan’s book, that seems
to make his sou’s behavior acceptable.

Nine members of the Spur Posse spent a
few days in jail last week, accused of mo-
lesting and raping girls as youngas 10. They
say all the girls were willing-, a few of the

girls say they weren’t The one said to have
had a 10-year-old partner is sttil inside, but
the others are strutting their stuff through
Lakewood High again. “They’re not toe

prettiest you know," a recent graduate said

of the girlswho got the guys in trouble. “So
they takewhatever theycanget” sniffed his

girlfriend. So much for sisterhood.

“They pass out condoms, teach sex edu-
cation and pregnancy-this and pregpancy-

toat” one high-scoring Posse member said

of the Lakewood schools. “But they don’t

teachus any rules.” More importantly, their

parents don’t appear to, either.

Before toe rape charges, several of the

boys were being investigated for theft

burglary and assault But only seven par-

ents arrived when toe sheriffs department
invited 22 families with lads In toe Spur
Posse to come in and discuss what their

sons were up to. Now they know.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Jack Exposed, Maybe
“A queer thing about toe most celebrated

murderer in toe world," wrote Edmond
Pearson, the most elegant chronicler of
crime. “Nobody knows his name," But this
most celebrated murderer did have a nick-
name: Jack the Ripper. During nine terrible
weeks in 1888, the Ripper roamed London’s
Whitechapel district killing at least five
women and spawning countless books, a
passel of short stoles, several movies and
plays, and at least one opera.

In October, Jack may finally step out
from behind his sobriquet. A simple black
notebook said to be his diary wfflbe pub-
lished in America and Britain

Is it the real thing? Or is it like the diaries
of Adolf Hitler and toe autobiography of
Howard Hughes, which is to say, yet anoth-

wbose name has never surfaced before. Or
maybe he was one of these five popular, if

unofficial, suspects: ]. Montague John
Druirt a young barrister whose body was
found floating in the Thames soon after the

lastmurder. 1 The Duke ofQarence, eldest
son of King Edward VH 3. James K. Ste-

phan the duke’s tutor at Cambridge ««l
cousin to Virginia Woolf and VanessaBdL
4. Sr WilHam Gull, physician to Queen
Victoria. 5. Dr. NtiD Cream, a convicted

poisoner reputed to have said “I am Jack
the — "just as thehangmanpulled theboh.

Dr. Cream was serving time in Joliet,

Illinois, wtoi Jack was prowling London, so

that should rule him ouL Only mmor and
Sam-educated guesses link Druitt, Clarence,

Stephen and Sr Wflfonn to the Whitechapelini -mi ~T3 ’ I 1 aauur jwpara ana ar wutunn to me wmiecnapeja toroc-douar bul? Assorted experts, some minders. If tbe “diary” dears than of toe
from Scotland Yard, have vetted tk» r n.-— ,u- i .from Scotland Yard, have vetted the docu-
ment— but Jack has fooled the Yard for
105 years and may do so for another 105.
If the book is authentic, students of the

Whitechapel murders will know at last who
committed them. Maybe he was someone

crimes, their families— including toe best

known, winch occupies Buckingham Palace
—will doubtless berelieved. Still, identifying

its most celebrated murderer deprives the
worid of its most celebrated puzzle.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Let’s Have Early9 Imaginative Peace-Work

N EW YORK — Communism collapses; so

does apartheid. The Cold War ends; a new
world order is perceived. Nevertheless, such tec-

tonic shifts in the earth’s political oust appear to

have little effect on hard-core regional disputes.

This sobering thought is prompted by the

announcement that toe presidents of Cyprus's

two communities were to meet this week at the

United Nations to discuss further meetings. For

sure, every effort should be made by other parties

to press for a settlement of a dispute that will

soon turn 20. But don’t hold your breath.

What is true of divided Cyprus also holds for

divided Ireland and divided Kashmir. In each

case, partition became a last resort, substituting

hues on toe map for a political arrangement
that kept peoples of different faith or ethnicity

within a common framework.

Borders drawn by neacy in Ireland in 1921, or
as a result of wars in Cyprus (1974) and Kashmir
(1949), seem to have hardened permanently. And
attitudes that generated these conflicts too often

seem trapped m permafrost.

By Karl E. Meyer

Why?A familiar Cold.War suspicion was that

Moscow or Washington deliberately stoked such

regional quarrels to sow discord. Seme in Britain

discerned a Soviet -hand in aiming toe Irish

Republican Army, while some in Moscow be-
lieved that tbe U.S. tOt to Pakistan abetted wary,

with India over Kashmir. Whatever wisp of truth

underlay these suspicionshas gone up toe chim-
ney along with the old Soviet empire.
The harsh fact is that “temporary" solutions

acquire permanence with unsettling rapidity.

Divide an island, and separate parliaments

spring Up on each side of an arbitrary line.

Diminish citizenship for minorities, »nA a cycle

of terrorism inexorably follows.

As atrocities mount, so does the holy register

of martyrs— with each side remembering only
toe other side’s crimes.

Then come liberation organizations, foreign
lobbies and propaganda mills, many with a

rvested interest in the conflict, not its resotatiou*

> No warning is more tiresamdy igvokeo

and more often ignored —'than San^ytnia

admonition: Those who forget toe past are

condemned to repeat it- Yet one only has w
.glance around tire globe to see its relevance.

From former Yugoslavia to tbe former Soviet

..Union, new Kashmirs and- Northern Irelands

Jare in their formative phases.

. A medal burden thus falls on the QmtOfl

^Hminwtnitifln to deal jpiaginattvriV is tbe eSy
ges when nations crumble into anarchy.

I partition cannot be avoided, then insist on

-antees of minority rights asacondraon for

and recognition. If minorities are

theless persecuted, be ready to withdraw help

and mobilize collective punishment of offend-

ing states and leaders. , _ .

’

And perhaps what is needed most of aB right

now is a success. Why not focus powerfully on

the Middlo East, where an Arab-Israeh settle-

ment finally seems within grasp?

The New York Tunes.

Gridlock

Migrates

ToFrance
ByJim

Washington—Fourmonths

--n American voters ended a

,
Of <CvkM

£Kbyg>vin*teWtttt.H™*

to to Democrat- Tbe French das-

totate has now gone in toe opposite

direction, givtoS^ conservaave ot-

an overwhelming motor in

the next National Assembly.

The ‘fiveigjng^tiisAwU ora-

areBOMnSgftTEBrii.liBtm
raoent times found or ietaned a large

measure of their identity by coatast-

imx themselves toAmericans.Tbswt
oomptimeot has not been retornedJt

even understood by most American
_ . . _ C.— ii J i wwfrenaiw

Bring North Korea BackFrom the Nuclear Brink

WASHINGTON — North Ko-
rea’s recent announcement that

H to puD out of the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty, combined
with its earlier refusal to allow inspec-

tions of nuclear facilities by toe Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency, has

presented the international communi-
ty with a dangerous escalation of ten-

sk>qs in Northeast Asia and a possible

setback to international efforts to halt

the spread of nuclear weapons.
Devising a sensible and coordinat-

ed response to North Korea is com-
plicated by the unprecedented nature

of its behavior. No other country has
ever compelled theIAEA to request a
special inspection of its nuclear facili-

ties, or withdrawn from toe NPT.
Fortunately, North Korea's with-

drawal docs not become effective un-

til mid-June, giving tbe United States

and other countries some time to per-

suade it to reverse policy.

Military action is one option that

canbe ruledout al this time. While toe
Neath’s midear facilities at Yoogbyon
are within easy striking range of ITS,

aircraft based in South Korea, even a
successful migann would not guaran-

tee destruction of any bomb-grade

plutonium that Pyongyang may nave.

Nor is it likely tnal Washington

could muster multilateral support for

military action. While North Korea
has few friends, it has not shocked

world opinion as Iraq did when it

invaded Kuwait. The key parties in

Northeast Asia — South Korea, Ja-

pan, China and Russia—would view

use of military force as premature.

Fortunately, other options short of
war are available. The objective of

any response should be to raise the

economic, diplomatic and military

costs to North Korea for violating its

inspection agreement with the IAEA.
Because it is important to show

that the international community is

united in opposing Pyongyang’s ac-

tions, tbe UN Security Council is an
appropriate forum. The council could

pass a resolution criticizing North
Korea and urging it to allow IAEA
inspections. Or it could appoint a

sperial envoy to visit the Ninth and
search fix' a way out of the impasse.

By Mitchell Reiss

The Security Council could adapt
more punitive measures, such as eco-

nomic sanctions, but because North
Korea's foreign trade is insis

the rest of tbewodd has tittle J

The North is dependent on oQ from
China, but Beijinghas refused to nuke
trade with Pyongyang conditional on
acceptance of IAEA inspections.

The rislr is that the harder tbe

North’s economy is squeezed, toe

greater incentive it has to sell nuclear

technology abroad to the highest bid-

der. If Washington can first line up
[rum Seoul, Moscow and es-suppon from

penally Tokyo before approaching
Beijing, itmay be aUe to get China to

gradually restrict trade with the

North, thereby increasing pressure

on Pyongyang in a measured way.
If Pyongyang is trying to use the

nuclear card to extract concessions

from the West an foreign investment

and establishment of diplomatic rela-

tions, it tooold be shown that toe this

couiro win be counterproductive.

Tbe CRntnn administration should
pubtidy reemphasize US. support

tea South Korea by announcing that

toe troops it had planned to withdraw
from the Southwillnowremain an the

peninsula for the foreseeable future.

Because North Korea may think

that it can use nndear weapons to
hlgrirmflil Seoul, Washington should
signal to Pyongyang that the tactical

nuclear weapons toe United States

withdrew from South Korea at the

end of 1991 will be returned unless

the North changes its policy.

The new South Korean govern-

ment of Kim Young Sam has already

reacted by barring any future invest-

ment in toe North. It should go fur-

ther «iyi hwIm dear that bilateral

cooperation on a range of North-

South issues will not be posable as

long as Pyongyang refuses to let the

IAEA inspect its nudear facilities.

any
Tokyo should tell Pyongyang that

' Japi

as merely annoying or p^versc.
_

The novelty is that this tame, m.

going different ways, the Americans

aresuddeoly acting tike the French

and toe French like toe Americans.

The American federal system of

cfecks and balances is built to tofer-

ate divided, ineffective government.

Even in the Orman era. .Americans

do not believe in government in toe

same sense that tbe French and most

other nations do.

France remains a tightly centralized

^intry run by a governmental and’

business meritocracy carefully pre-’__ apanese investment in the ^ p
North will be out of the question paretj positions of power m etiteif

until toe nndear issue is reserved. graduate schools. It has a presidential™

system cut to theThe crisis on th^Korean Peninsula

demands from Washington

tration’s cr»iwniitnv»nt to .preventing

the spread of nuclear weapons.

The writer,- a guest scholar at the

Woodrow Wilson haematkmd Center

for Scholars in Washington, is j

ing a book on nudear j

mi the Third World, He contrSiaeddas

to the International Herald Ttibune.

measure of -toe*

founder of the Fifth Rqwhlic, Chades-

de Gaulle, who disdained ^poEtical'

parties and the parfiameots they con-’

trowed, imagine BiB Cfinton in that

setting, reinventing unfettered govern-'

meet at a furious dip. •

Mr. Mitterrand, on the other hand,-

A little Carrot Could Go aLongWay
JONDON— itic ac-

tion must be taken to try to get

Noth Korea to reverse its dwriann

and come bade into toe Nudear Non-
proliferation Treaty fold and accept
the inspections. The United States,

China andJapan are the keyplayers in
these efforts. Sticks "n«t be waved
and carrots proffered. As with most
efforts tochange behavior, carrots wiD
undoubtedly work better than sticks

A reflection of this fact may beSr's recent announcement that

gh it is against toe devdop-
meui of nudear weapons by North
Korea, it nevertheless opposes sanc-

tions. Particularly because China is

one of toe few countries that still

trades with North Korea and because
it has toe right of veto on toe UN
Security Council, we should be look-
ing at solutions that would work
more effectively than sanctions.

North Korea is in an economic
mess. It has lost toe financial sup-
port of Russia and finds it hard to
sdl anything to other nations be-

sides military equipment This is

By Patricia M. Lewis

hardly a situation to

relaxing of attitudes and
ment of peaceful industries.

Although this is a time of terrible

recession and although there are too
many demand* on foreign aid, a little

wouldi[go a long wayin North Korea.
If aid were offered in exchange for

North Korea returning to toe Nude-
ar Nonproliferation Treaty and
opening up a0 sites that the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency re-

quests for inspection, then it would
be money well spent
On the other hand, it might hdp

North Korea to save,face .if a fact-

finding mission, _under file auspices

of the UN secretary-general;were to

make a virit to North Korea in order

to pave the way for future IAEA
inspections. Such missions havebees
useful and si

amount of eatioanoat or faoe-saying

proposals can perauadeNorthKorea
no tom awayfrom thepttoofnudear
weapons? what if no threats of sanc-

tions force th«m to change?
• There are several problems whh
military action.

First, it may not work, hi fact in

may have toe same effect as toe 1981

bombing of theIraqi reactor: kiU toe
wodd into a false sense cf security

that the proUon has been mare or

less dealt with and North
Korea into a feverish diveisification

of its macker program. -

Second, mtiiiaiy action with toe

backing of the Security Council is

being proposed just a touch too of-

ten. Surety there are more imagina-

tive ways to solve
.
problems. More

significantly, such recourse becomes
primarily toe mffitary force of toe

industrially developed wodd against

canpouncatseam& thanks Kotoet

tinmentary landslide for toe 1

of Jacques Chirac’s Rally for toe Re>’

public party and toe centrists of Valfc.;

ry Giscard d’Estamg’s Union for

French Democracy.
This is a very azffemn briar patch

from the one voters tossed Mr. Mitter-u

rand into in 1986, when the conserva-*

fives won. a bare four-seat majority.!

like Brer Rabbit strengthening him-

self on adversity, he emereed from

- that period ot “cahabitalknr with tod ;

right bywinning ro-dectionand anew
*

parfiamenlaiy majority in 198&

Mr. Mitterrand still has twoyens to -

[insists-

1remain. But this time itwiD

be nudi more diffioulL Be is-76 and-

ill, and will not run again. The center-’

right coalition has nearly 200 seats

mare than it needs to contra! the 577-

meatoer National Assembly. ’

Mr. Chirac, who served as prune

minister dwnug -too Gut ooihabita-

- tioil, tb«* nnagp-<lM«ngmg

I and successful in the past, and
such a proposal might take some of
the heat out of the situation.

Bm what if, as is quite posable, no

this could be seen by countries of the

Sooth as mafitaiy buDying.

Third, in attacking North Korea
over the suspected development of

nudear weapons, the worn would

mr*flrdme.

LET us prey:

Leviticus Speaks theLaw No Longer
J^USTDL Texas—In the Ameri-

wer gays
nnhtary. which entered its second

By James A. Michener

itaiy,

'

ise this week as tbe Senate Armed
Committee convened hear-

ings on the issue, many have argued
that the Bible has stria and dear
edicts against homosexuality.

The extreme expression of this

belief was succinctly stated by Ser-

geant Major S. H. Mdlingerm the

January issue of the Marine Corps
Gazette: “The Bible has a verydear
and specific message toward homo-
sexuals— ‘those that practice ach
things are worthy of death.’

”

In Leviticus 20:13 it says: “If a
man also lie with mankind, as he
iieth with a woman, both of them
have committed an abomination;
they shall surely be put to death;
ibdr blood shall be upon them.”
Butonemust read ai] of Leviticus

to understand toe condition of the
ancient Hebrews when tins harsh
judgment was being promulgated.
They lived in a rude, brutal, almost
uncivilized place where abomina-
tions abounded. To read toe fist of
things the Jews were enjoined to
stop doing is to realize that God
had to be unusually stria with such
an undisciplined mob.
Women who had sexual inter-

course with animals were to be put
to death. “And if a man take a wife
and her mother, it is wickedness:
they shall be burnt with fire, both
heand they."A father whohad sex

with his daughter-in-law “shall be
put to death/’

On and on goes toe litany of
common abuses that theJews must
henceforth forgo.

Two other verses from toe same
chapter of Leviticus bring into

question the relevance ai these

edicts today.

Verse 9 warns: “For every one
that curseto his fatheror his moth-
er shall be surely put to death."

Wouldwe be ’

*” ! ' *
: wilting to require the

death sentence for boys who in a
fit Of rage impose their parents?

How many of us would have been
guilty of that act at sane point in

OUr upbringing?

Verse 10 says: “And toe mas
that committeui adultery with an-

other man’swife ... the adulterer

and tbe adulteress shall surely be
put to death.” Can you imagine

.

toe holocaust that would ensue if

that law woe enforced today?

The Old Testament condemna-
tion of homosexuality must be
seen as one law among many in-

tended to bring order to human
relationships.

Because toe Jewish community

of those days was in deplorable

tbe civilized nations that followed.
But not in all societies. When I

was in Jalalabad, Afghanistan in
toe 1930s, I watched as a woman
accused of adultery

^
was dragged to

the marketplace, covered with a
flimsy white woolen shroud, tied
to a stake and stoned to death, in
accordance with Muslim law. As
bloodstains began toappearon toe
doth, the watchers cheered.

In the crowd, though, watching
and cheering, were many pairs of

young men, obviously in love with'

each other and holding hands. For
in this mountainous land where
contact with women was almost
impossible outside of famBy-ai^
ranged marriages, male homosex-
uality was common, and apparent-
ly accepted by toe general public.
Western society, reacting in its

own way, has advanced far beyond
toe primitivedays of Leviticus. We
do not kfll young people who

terers. So when zealots remind us
that toe Bible says male homosex-
uals should be put to death rather
than be admitted to the armed
forces, it is pnroer to reply: Yon

hat Leviticussays

disarray, harsh mwigirm were re-

quired. However, as order was in-

stalled, the extreme penalties advo-

cated in Leviticus were relaxed in

are correct that Leviticussaysthat;
but it also has an enormous num-
ber of edicts that have had to be
modified as we became civilized.

The writerisauthor, most recently,

<rf ~Mexico.’' He contributed tms
comment to The New York Times.

> not really possess! If a state

as North Korea were ever to

develop nuclear warheads and arm
their ballistic nnsales with than or
place them oil planes for use, bow
could they actually nse them? Then-

strength would be in the threat to ns
and that threat Iroys ns time.

- -

What we are truty seeing into

NorthKorea is theresnltofyearsand
years of nndear weapons powers em:
phflrizmg the importance and dear-

ability c? soch anns. lt is probably,

too late to change those pereqjtiofis

in the current North Korean regime?

but we must make a start with otb®.
states that may, in toe near future^

also decide to followin ourfootstep*.
We must pot oar moneywho? oar

tnrwlti if np/l twain* a |q|nnminiltnwit

to nuclear nonpitiliferatron. We
should ensure dun toe IAEA safo-

: the inspectionscanbecarried out
Taking a longer view of foreign

-

poScy is just as important. Even as

tbeCcid War ends, even as the thrit-

ed States, Russia ami France declare

a moratorium on nndear testing,.

even as South Africa admits to deva-
opxnent and then destruction of a
nndear arsenal, Britain stiO says it

needs to test hi order to develop new
nndear weapons. How can we possi-

bly convince nations fike Iraq and
North Korea togive up their unclear
ambitions when they see us dinging

so desperately to ours?

forward-aoi afiy, Edouard
’Mn,Mnterrand as prime

minister onMtinday.

.

Mr. Mitterrand intends to hold on
to foreigi pcficyand dcfensexespim-
bflrties, a prcndential entitlement

'rooted more in tradition and de

in the wric^rroord^^^mstitu-^
tioo. He can expect to be cqnst&nityw
challenged oaths byMr. Chirac; who

’

hopes to drive Mr. Mitterrand qmckiy
from the rffice Mr. Chirac oovets.

Mr. Mitterrand deftly wan many of

the.batfies over foreign policy in the

first cohabitation, playing matador to

Mr. Chirac’s ever charging buOL But
the prospect this time is for stalemate

cn Frenito foreign pcficy if Mr. Mit-
terrand insists on staying and ML
Chirac inasre on chalfa-npng him -

t
That will add to Europe’s problems,

whuii are already in surplus.

The European failure in ex-Yugo-
slavia is draining public confidence in
gqvunniuitsacross the Continent. In-

,

mvkfanl probtaas absorb the major
powers and tarn them inward: Ger-
many's slide into recession, Britain’s til

loss of confidence in its[economy and
Kwentment.and the slew-motion col-
lapse cf Indy’s political system.
Now comes, toe.Americanization

of .French 'politics, in which power
win be divided and win become the

The writerisdirectorofdie Verifica-

tion TechnologyInformation Centre in

London. She contributedthiscomment
to die International Herald Tribune.

jmstun-
tions not accustomed' to dnmg gov-
ernment hngracg that way.

m
The American system facilitates—

“demands” is probably abetter word— compromise.But French officials
and businessmen are schooled not to
see compromise as a good in itself.

They amve at positions, in their own
^^sghastbyangorousnKthodcf
reasoningmd examination.
The institutions de Gaulle designed

for toe Fifth Republic refect that rigor
and danty. But French voters have
changed the roles by giving the prea-
ttaii’s opponents about 80 percent of ..
toeNational Assembly. That is aiwSf.
PC for gridlock nptrnnrrl^..^.pe for gridlock extraordinaire.

The Washington Post

EV OUR PAGES: 100^ 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Control ofEgypt
LONDON— Important Parliamen-
tary papera jeJanng to Egypt were
issued yesterday [March 30J. They
embody a deajaten from Lead Rosc-
bety to Lord Cramer, in toecourse of

task of
Allied

agreement
and tmi

British

toe action of
to that front. -The
toe innty of
front

5
was agneri at“
last week

whiito His Lordship said, in reference
to toe recent crisis: “Even if dreum-
stanoes rendered emefflem a fresh
consultation with toe aimnip amt
toe Powers it may belaid down with
absolute certainty that in no case
would Egypt be released from Ehro-
pe&n control” The second Parha-
mentaiy paper »Loiri Cromer's an-
anal report m the condhioa and
adfmnistratioa of %ypt

1943: TalksWith Ruggia

oS E*P«afc*y confer-

and
ie-

1918: Fbcbin Charge
LONDON..—* The British pzess an-
.noimces today [March 31] Gen-
era! Focfa has been appended Gm-
«aB»mo on toe western front. The
Bnush and French
agreementwith toe
have entrusted to toe General

- of the ^

«n*d with
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Oscars Aside, a Word forAmerica

country Goiunu .^ i

00 ^ the

ireaecutiye branch. Xfifcarv and

to Shoot Americans and

— mvobmat g thesc agglcies

Goven»nem7mtrda-sand
terrorism are not incidental
to thepfot, but its essence.

“aka tfaoosands of American militaryMS^^““3
^i^^j^WtheS^raneamrtcov-

plots. American policeand
Kpsectitors also know, and do nothing.
.Witxnans can get away with WdSmar own assassinations to get elected^with other seams, Bee drug control
Taken all together, that is a vision of

American government presented by a

By A. M. Rosenthal

variety of American moviemakers, for
whom it obviously has cultural and
commercial appeal.

American newspapers are devoting
pages of print to the Oscar celebrations,

and TV boms of air time, So one lone
column of type chi this peculiar vision of
American government seems worth the
denunciations it will bring.

The crimes mentioned Stove were do-
tailedinfour merries 1 have seen. MflSons
around the worid also saw them, or wQL
There axe other such films, which I

escaped. Those in which 1 was trapped
are “JFK,” “Lethal Weapon,” ‘Ttob
Roberts” and, this Oscar weekend,
“Pomt of No Return.” That is a beauty,
a collector’s hem of S**»nrairi™ dial
should {day big in Tehran.

In a government mannim convicted
killers are honed in the of
niiiiJer by specialists working For an
American intelligence agency, presum-
ably the CIA. For killers or trainers who
disobey or Irik immediate death.

.
On otto, Bridget Fonda, playing

The Vigilante Soul Exposed
By Harold Schechter

P ARIS— I first saw “Unfcrgjven” in
a suitably Western setting; a Httie

theater in the Rocky Mountain town of
Dffloo, Colorado. When the Eghts nw.

tf® after the show, the man behind me
’chuckled, ‘Thafs what I call a good old- “fty0*.1?3™8 Gamc
fashioned shoot-’eamp." Since the film

fa™on®dlove5toiy- „
had left me fedmgHke the bad gays after
Clint Eastwood
blown away—I found bis icactian «n»n*»

The audience reacted in ™di ti»
same way when I saw the film again.
This time I was in a shmy new theateron
the Boulevard Saint-Germain in Paris.
As we filed out, the people around me
chattered excitedly. I didn’t have to
speak the language to understand their

feelings. The exuberant sounds they had
matte during Obit’s climactic rampage— whoops, applause, even saxneLangh-
ter — were the familiar responses of
“shoot-’em-tro” fans to an especially

^reusing bit oi carnage.

9 Here in Paris, “Unfomyen” (or “Jm-
pitoyablef as it is called) has been hailed
as the culminating masterpiece of “fe

cinema ifEastwood” French critics, like

their American counterparts, tend to

perceive the film as an anti-Western—

a

work that exposes the brutal reafities

behind the romanticized hnaw of the

kmc, heroic gonfighter. Fonmits valid-

ity, however, there is a problem with this

interpretation. It fails to account for the

millions of moviegoers who view “Un-
forgiven” not as a dark mediation on
America’s culture of violence but as a
straightforward action film.

But it seems equally wrong to say
that “Unforgjven” is primarily a film
that debunks the home myth of the
West, since that does not explainwhy it

has been such a box-office hit. Few
people are eager to shell out money at

the movies only to have their most
cherished illusions shattered.

What the public does want to see are

not the raw, messy facts of history, hot
those deeply compelling narratives that

have always exerted a potent grip on the
communal imagination. The brilliance

erf “UnforgrraT derives not from the

way it demythologizes (he West but
from the way h rcmythologizBS it

“Unforgjvea” is a hero myth that has 1

outgrown its innocence. In the twilight

yean ofthe20thcentmy.it is hardforns
to believe in MmIwhI figures, the shin-

ing white knight of the fimtier, just as

we can no longer accept comic-book
superheroes. like the recent versions of
“Batman,” “Unfaravea" offers a more
grown-up verson of America’s national

myth—not Lancelot on horseback, but

a dark knight of the frontier, a grim

incarnation of America’s vigilante sod.

once observed, “What a good film is

also a popular film, it is becanse of a
misunderstanding-” Certainly the opin-
ion I overheard in the Colorado movie
theater seems to confirm that observa-
tion. To call “Unforgrven” a good old-

fashioned shoot-’em-up is like describ-
1

n

" as a sweet old-

The writer, a visiting professor of
American studies at the University of
Paris, contributed this carmens to the

InternationalHerald Tribune.

Letters intended fir pub&caaon
should be addressed “Lesters to the

Editor"andcontain die writer'ssigna-
ture, name and full address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefaidae subject to

editing We comot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

one of the killers, slaughters a foreigner,

asquad of his bodyguards and by-sitting

diners in a restaurant. At March Gras,
she kills an mtenigHnna target an a New
Orleans street.

Then her handlers use her to plant an
explqsve in a California bold suite,

blowing tart the side of the bidding.
These U.S. agents give not a thought to

how many innocents die.

I wonder— did the producers them-
selves give a thought to the idea of
showing American officials capable of

bombing tenonsni 8ffdnst Atncncan cn*

vifians in an American dty? Would they

still make that scene after the bombing
of the World Trade Center? How does
this hit you; The C3A did it

Id filmy like these, government mur-
ders and terrorism are not incidental to

die plot, but its essence.

Somemoviepeople believe their fanta-

sies. Otiver Stone is a true befiever and
will not rest until we, too, believe that

ViceReszdentLyndonJohnson tookpart

in the plot against President John Kenne-
dy, that the Supreme Court covered for

tus assassins and that generals used their

troops to back up the conspiracy.

Perhaps the best that can be said

about the others—producers, directors,

writers, actors— is that they do it for

money alone and that is their right- All

the rest of us can do is withhold respect

for thosewho find no otherway to make
money, and stay awaywhenforewarned.

But it’s fiction—what’s the harm?A
moviemaker I particularly admire sad
that when 1 brought up Hollywood’s
killer-image of government
Not entirely. “JFK” was meant to

reveal bidden truth. But granting that

most of the films are taken as fiction—
at least by Americans — they still

amount to deliberate defamation erf the

American governmental system and
tiny grin make me yiek

If moviemakers are willingto portray a
decent government system as ewl, would
they also play the Dtp side? Would they

gwe their taknts to showingan admirable
Hitler victimized by the be of the Holo-
caust? If not, what is the ethical differ-

ence between portraying political white

asblack and black as while?

With the election erf Bill Clinton, the
film demomzatian of American govern-

ment may no longer be so acceptable in

movidand, |m'"K set in the dearly de-

fined recent past.

But if there is a trend to movies show-

ing American government as a pretty

decent processnm by pretty decentpeo-
ple, I haven't seen h.

So I thnngh* the whole thing might be
wrath a little type as we celebrate Oscar.

TheNew York Times.

Some Revel to the World’s Lost Grace Notes
j/

-
OBE, Japan—The chief feature of theJapanese

JX.is their adaptability, although diligence and
docOity also make their claims. Because they are
adaptable, they survive and prosper— despite the
meager, although beautiful, environment of then-

home islands and the cold winds of recession that
scour much of the worid.

But how adaptable is a people whose clothing'

and customs were until very recently modeled on
China's Tang dynasty, which collapsed a thousand
years ago? The Japanese also use the world's most

MEANWHILE

complicated writing system, awkwardly reworked
from the original Chinese. They stubbornly refuse

to adopt the Latin alphabet
Tang dynasty fashions and manners were effec-

tively naturalized in Japan, so that there emerged a
new style that was distinctly Japanese. Moreover.
katakana, one of the three chief writing systems
derived from Chinese characters, is today highly

utilitarian. Because its characters convey sound,
rather than meaning, it enables the Japanese to

use a vast number of foreign wards. The Chinese,

stuck with ideograms that convey awning are

debarred from that short cut to a more expressive

and more modern language.
Characterizing an entire nation is a chanty under-

taking. Butone can generalize more validly about the

Japanese because they are almost uniform in behav-

ior throughout the population of 130 million, despite

strong load loyalties.

By Robert Elegant

Arc the Japanese, then, conservative or innova-
tive? The short answer is that they are both, de-
pending on the challenge. They alter very slowly,

and they have changed course they are extremely
resistant to taking a new one. That tenacity is their

greatest strength — until rapid change again be-
comes necessary for survival. At that point thty can
change very rapidly indeed.
The contradiction is fflimnnatcri by two foreign

authorities on Japan, George Sansom and Edwm
Reischauer. Mr. Sanson, who served in the British

Embassy in Tokyo before World War n and wrote a
definitive history of Japan, concluded that tbe essen-
tial core of tbe Japanese character did not alter. Mr.
Rei-sdianer, who served as U-S. ambassador to Japan
after the war, believed on the other haul that the
Japanesewere extraordi

cation, almost infinitely
]

The Japanese have fou

rial, and even some deeper, alterations in

selves because thty are totally unchanged at the

core. But the core is stronger for being hollow. Like
tbe flexible but sturdy bamboo, the Japanese can
bend sharply without snapping.
One element of continuity is localism. Primary

loyahty is given not to the abstraction of the nation-

state rail to one's region and company. In tbe mega-
lopolisofTokyo, neighborhoods are most distinct In

the dormitory city of Kobe, even in its commercial
twin, Osaka, the old ways are even more evident

Because they are less adaptable in critical ways.

the Japanese have preserved many aspects of pre-

industrial life lhat has perished, or is dying, in

Weston countries. And because they exclude for-

eigners from dose contact their daily life retains

grace notes that have vanished in tbe West
Even in Tokyo, no arte gpes in fear of mugging.

Crime is still low, in part because the yakuza, the

gangsters, are tbemsdves organized, disdplmcd —
and susceptible to social pressure.

Men and women in Japan, as well as children,

still believe in virtue. I know no other place where a
public library could operate on tbe honor system.

On the platform at the Nezu station of Tokyo's
subway, a miniature train displaying books is unat-

tended. Readers are expected to return them when
finished— and do so.

Revelers in medieval costumes stiH celebrate local

festivals with dancing and carousing; local Buddhist

and Shinto shrines still attract large attendance and
bold regular fails. Boys' Day and Girls' Day are

marked with ceremonies, as is the first dty of the

working year, when new entrants are solemnly re-

ceived mto their corporations.

And despite a reputation for fearsome efficiency,

the Japanese still featherbed, employing far more
workers than necessary. Young women in pastel

kimono or trim uniform bow as thty usher patrons

into stores and onto escalators. Service stations

swarm with eager attendants who check tire pressure,

oil and radiator water. Thty even dean windshields.

The writer, a novelist andformer Asia correspondent

fa- the LosAngeles Times andNewsweek, contributed

Ms comment to the International Herald Tribune.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Hie Cancer in Germany MakingFun ofaFright

In response to “Inside Germany” (Let-

ters, March 25):

I share Michael Peterson’s concern

about the growth ofracismand Kgotiy in

Germany, as demonstrated by tbe voting

in Hesse. It did not come as a surprise,

and measures are required to cramtor tbe
dangerous trends in German society.

Obviously education is of great im-

nee, and I can testify to the work

,
done in this regard tiythe Intema-

Gorocfl of Christians and Jews,

which has its headquarters in Heppen-
brim, Germany, in the house in which

the great philosopher and teacher Mar-
tin Buber lived and worked.

Tbe outreach programs to the Gennan
people—and particularly to young peo-

ple— are of the greatest importance in.

changing perceptions and stemming big-

otry. They deserve wider support.

The cancer in Germany, to which Mr.

Peterson refers, is indeed not new. AH
tbe more reason why it most be excised,

nrf the hatred and

jw philosophy based i

and respect

I found the cartoon by Jeff Danziger

about the Worid Trade Center blast

that you published an March 2 (see

below) to be in extremely bad taste. As
a resident of a country that has been

subjected to terrorist attacks in tbe

past, I cannot help but sympathize with

the thousands of innocent people who
were trapped in the buildings.

1 suppose that if Americans ever had
to cope with terrorist bombings to the

extent that Parisians and Londoners
have had to, American cartoonists

would fail to see much humor in the

and suffering.

reality conveyed by such stories

as the one recounted in the editorial

“Questions After the Fright” (March

1), about (he woman in a wheelchair

who had to be carried down 66 flights

of stairs by two brave men, is erf more
interest to your readers.

H. BENOIST.
Mealan, France.

Countdown in Hong Kong

a new
ing respect

Sr SIGMUND STERNBERG.
International Council of

Christians and Jews.

London.

‘What Drives Patten in

Hong Kong” (March 25):

I believe there are SO months (and not

39) to go before Hone Kong returns to

CJnnese control on Jury 1, 1997. Gover-

nor Chris Fatten has four years to wage
his campaign for greater democracy.

GERALD HATHERLY.
Hong Kong.

Loaded Sermons
It has been suggested that U.S. gun

laws are to blame tor the terrible events

in Waco. Texas. I would suggest that

Waco, the Worid Trade Center nplo-
sion in New Yorit and the endemic sec-

tarian violence in India demonstrate
that guns and explosives are merely the

instruments chosen by demented people
to create havoc and destruction.

Tbe answer is to control what is now
easy and unrestricted access to extrem-

ist religion, particularly for anyone
who has had a previous conviction (fas-

cism, anarchism, We
should legislate a five-day waiting peri-

od before those who have listened to

fanatic clerics are allowed back into

civilized society.

JAMES D. CLARKSON.
Manila.

Ifyou want to put your business on the map, learn
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to phone back from almost any pomt on it.
tfTien you're doing

business in another

country a telephone can

you, you’ve got the

whole world right

ai >our very hngertips.

often be ywr best friend. Or your

worst nightmare.

Fbrtunateft if

you need to

call the U.S. quickly,

’,w possess the two essentials.

fair AT&T CanL And the higily

useful numbers at right. (fai’U find

even more mi the back page.)

With your card and with any of

theseATBT USADirect* Service access

numbers, you can call the U.S. easily

Just bill it to your AT&T CanL Or

call collect. Either way you can lake

advantage of our competitive prices.

And minimize hotel surcharges,

fai can also be more productive

with lots of useful AT&T features like

•AUSTRIA 022-903-011

'BELGIUM 078-11-0010
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AW USADirect Service

AT&T Message Service, the capability

to reach 800 numbers in the U.S* at will,

and AT&T Vforid Connect
1

* Service

from one country to another.

It's really simple. Today almost

anywhere vnur business mav take

AT&T USADirect Service. Your

Express Connection to AT&T Service
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Our exhaustive efforts

yield healthier returns

The days when smoke-

stacks stood for Industrial

progress and economic

growth are over. Today, we

can no longer afford these

environmental liabilities.

We must now consider the

ecological side of the

balance sheet as well as

the financial.

Degussa is working

to satisfy both. Our exper-

tise in precious metals

and chemicals has been

benefiting the environ-

ment. Degussa and in-

vestors.

For instance, we are

now supplying the inter-

national automobile indus-

try with catalytic con-

verters from production

facilities in 7 countries

worldwide. In fact, tech-

nology and environmental-

ly friendly products such

as these represent a

major commitment for

our researchers. And

because the demand for

environmental protection

shows no sign of abating,

it's a commitment that is

paying off.

As a result Degussa’s

unrivalled expertise in

precious metal recycling

means our catalytic con-

verters double their value.

Which is good news

for anyone looking for a

healthy Investment.

For Degussa. it all

began with gold and silver.

Today we shine in many

more fields.

SOLUr/o^
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TRADE: Hands-On Replaces Invisible Hand
(Grtumed from page 1)

interview, it is better to expand commerce
through pacts and “aggressive unilat-

eralism” than to allow barriers to suffocate
trade altogether,

“I would draw a distinction between man*
aged trade arrangements that reduce trade and
ones that increase trade,’' she sad.
The new trade policy even seems to be ac-

quiring a new slogan: “comparable access,” a
term used frequently in various permutations
by the U3- true representative, Mickey Kan-
tor.

ropean Community rule on government con-
tracts, thenew term goes beyond the traditional

U-S. goal of seeking reciprocal concessions.
The strategy assume? that the United States

has a more open market than its trading part-
ners— as most studies have indicated — and
means that further US. concessions must be
matched by much larger foreign wwreaifmc

Access is measured by the market shores of
U.S. companies in foreign markBts. Mr. Kan-
lor, for example, has criticized Japan in recent
days because U.S. carmakers and computer

market than they do in Europe.
On Friday, he told the Japanese trade minis-

ter, Yoshxro Mori, that the Omtoa admunstra-ter, Yoshxro Mori, that the Gmtan administra-
tion expected Japanese carmakers to double
their purchases offoreign auto parts by the end
of 1994.

The Japanese carmakers set this as a volun-
tary goal when President George Bush visited

Tokyo in January 1992, but Mr. Kantor re-
ferred to it as a “pledge." Though definitions of

For mvestaenf Mbnncriion
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managed trade vary, almost ail include govern-

ments setting market shares for imports.

The new approach has delighted some US.

experts concerned about the risk: ofa tit-for-tat

trade war are alarmed.

“This should be the spring of hope and in-

stead we might get nuclear winter,” said Jag-

dish Bbagwati, an economics professor and
trade specialist at Columbia University. 1
think it is going to lead to managed trade."

Foreign tradmg partners are aiki bewildered

by the apparent mix: of ooodliation and con-

frontation.

‘'We’reall groping in thedark—theysayone
tiring and do another,” said the foreign minister

of a European Community nation, in reference

to US. trade policy. “I don't expect to get any
definitive picture tins year, so irs going to be a
aerie of ad hoc negotiations streaming off into

the future.”

But Mr. Kantor insists US. policy is consis-

tent “The fact is, we know where we're going,”

he said in an interview. "We’re going to lead

global growth —trade is going to be an integral

part of our economic plan.”
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A RaiseforEast German Builders
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Building
workers in Eastern Germanywon
a 93 percent pay raise Tuesday,
just two days before metalwork-
ers in ihe troubled region were to
launch warning strikes to press
for a big wage increase.

The agreement between em-
ployers and the construction
workers’ union, IG Ban-Steme
Erde, provides an increase of 3.85

percent to 1 million West Ger-
mans, and 93 percent to 300,000
East Germans, negotiators said.

The East German pay increase

wiD bringpay levels in the East to

83 percent of equivalents in the

West starting Thursday. Starting

Oct 1, the work week wQl be
reduced to 40 horns from 41 for

East German workers, bringing

their pay to 85 percent of levels in

the West

The union had sought 63 per-

cent for Western workers and pay
parity for workers in the East.

Eastern Contracts Attacked
Bloomberg Butinas News

FRANKFURT — Employers and employees in the German
construction industry have asked the government to stop awarding
contracts to East European companies.

“With deep concent over tbe future of the construction industry,
1

the signatories of the wage agreement call for thecomplete abolition
of the contingency contract regulation,” said ajoim statement by the
employers’ associations Hanptverband der Deutsches Bairindustrie

. ana Zentralverband des Deutscfaen Baugewerbes and the union IG
Ban-Steine Erde.

Under the contingency contract system, the German government
allows East European companies to hire their own workers for

German projects on group contracts.

In breach of their agreements with the German government, some

pay German taxes.

“Because of tins,” the employees’ and employers’ statement said,

“more and more German construction workers are being laid off or

forced to work short shifts, and the existence of German companies
is threatened."

ty is clogging investment in i

cm Germany, and Chancellor
Helmut Kohl and the Bundes-
bank have made repeated pleas
for demands to be toned down.

On Thursday, the engineering

union IG Metali is to call out

thousands of East German engi-

neering workers in Saxony in

warning strikes that could spread

to a full strike across the region.

It is demanding that employers
invoke a pay accord to bring engi-

neering workers' payfrom 70 per-

cent to 80 percent erf levels in die

West
The accord, which also entails

parity from April 1, 1994, was
signal in 1991. Bm the outlook

for East German companies has

worsened dramatically since

then, with tbe collapse of orders

from Eastern Europe.
employers scrappea me agree-

ment last month, saying it could

drive scores of companies into
InnVnmM

But Hasso Dflval, the IG Me-
tali leader in Saxony, said the

employers had been unable to
prove their claims that East Ger-
man companies could not afford
the pay increase. This implied
that the employers’ decision was
just a strategic move to destabi-

lize the union, he added.
Despite the dispute, Mr. DQval

told ihe Handdsblatt newspaper
that ttennum was open to furtner

negotiations, and had therefore

delayed for two weeks, until April

19, a derision on whether to call a
wider strike ballot.

If a ballot were called, this

would lake place on April 26 and
27, he said.

In another sector, negotiations

began in Berlin on Tuesday be-

tween 300,000 EastGerman mail
store workers and employers.

Unions are demanding that

pay, currently at 80 percent of
levels in the West, be increased

thisyear 10 100 percent.

The retail business is still in

good shape after the post-umfica-
tion spending spurt, while the

construction sector is booming.
But most Eastern sectors are

deeply trouhled. Productivity in

manufacturing, for instance, is

only 55 pffcent of Western norms,
and bosses say rising labor costs

are crippling aanpetitiveness.

Inflation in Eastern Germany
is running at around 9 percent

(AFP, Reuters)

Political Fears

Send Lira to

Another Low

Hoover Fires Chief for Expensive Bungle

e nanudorai Barak! Tribune

MEDIA MARKETS

Rich, Wrapped in Mystery,

Asia’sTV Market Beckons
By Kevin Murphy

International Herald Tribane

-w" ONG KONG— Competing for a place in the largely

1 M uncharted market for television news in Asia, same of

I H the world's major broadcasters are firing their big guns
jjjM before the target has came fully into focus.
** Turner Broadcasting System’s Cable News Network has made
the latestmovein the developing scramble to attract advertisersand
paying customers among a regional audiencethat accounts for two-

thirds of the world's potential television viewers.

This week, CNN launched a week of broadcasts of three news
and talk shows live from Tokyo and Hong Kong. The $2 million

price tag for staging Prune
News. Moneyline and Larry f ». o. e^
King Live in Asia for a few days At UlM point WeTe
is a tiny sum compared with buying an idea, not a
larger, closdy guarded amounts "**J“*6
that CNN, the British Broad- tangible product.

7

ractwig Carp/s World Service ° r
Television and several smaller

rivals are wilting to commit to the enormous market

“It's an extremely important marketplace for major program-

mers.” said Peter Vesey, vice president Of CNN International,

^speaking from Tokyo. “The era of viewing chcdce is arriying inw
places that never had ft. The potential is explosive, but it’s difficult

to come up with projections because there are so many changes

occurring.
”

An advertising executive put it slightly differently. “All the

numbers are a bit rubbery. But at this point we’re buying an idea,

not a tangible product,” said Mark Ingall, Bozdl Ltd-’s executive

media director for the Asia Pacific. “Things are growing so fast, tbe

research is outdated by the time it comes out.”

Would-be programmers face a bewildering array of regumary

arrangements and an equally complex mosaic of networks to deliver

their services to a market united only in its size and increasing

appetite for foreign news and entertainment.

“It has been like several peoplem a dark room trying to find the

walls. But now there's a little more tight and a more secure senseerf

the market,” said Edward Mihvard-Ohver, a driving force behind

Asia Business News, which later this year launches a regional,

satellite-distributed network based m Singapore.

But he “The market still has to be driven and grown and

^TheABSttalian Broadcasting Carp, entered the Asian fray in

mid-February, launching eight hours of daily. Australian-reported

See TV, Page 15

CURRENCY A

NEWTON, Iowa—Maytag Corp. fired three
top executives at its Hoover Europe division an
Tuesday and sad it would subtract $30 xmDLon
from earnings to dean up a mess over free-flight

sates promotions in Britain and Irdand.

The dismissed executives inefarirti William

R. Foust, the managing director of Hoover Ltd.

md president of Hoorer Europe.
The promotions debacle angered thousands

of customers. They complained that they had
bought appliances to gst free flights only to
encounter a program so disorganized the fhghts
were nearly impossible to arrange.

"These promotions were flawed and we are
taking strong Steps to rectify the situation,"

said Leonard A Hadley, Maytag’s cfarirmnw

and chief executive. “We regret the inconve-
nience ft has caused Hoover customers.”

The affair gave anotherblack eye to Hoover,
which had already taken a barrage of criticism

in France when ft annnmwd early in the year

.

that it was doting a plant near Dijon with the

loss of 650 jobs and moving the production to

Scotland, where labor costs are lower.

Maytag has had little bm trouble with the

European operations it acquired when it

bought the Hoover business in 1989. The Euro-
pean business’s losses have contributed to a

slide in Maytag’s own earnings, which were
down 46 percent to $112 mflnan an sales of

$782.4 million in tbe last quarter of 1992.

Mr. Hadley said Tuesday that the company
would take a one-time, after-tax chaige in the

first quarter of $30 million, or038 cents a share,

to cover anticipated additional costs associated

with the free flight promotional programs.

In addition to Mr. Foust, the company fired

Brian Webb, Hoover’s vice president of mar-
keting in Britain, and Michael Gilbey, director

of marketing services.

Maytag appointed Gerald J. Kamman to

replace Mr. Foust. Mr. Kamman had been in

chargeof Mayiag"s vending marhm* operation,

Dixie-Narco, in WEHiston. South Carolina.

Maytag also said it appointed a task force at

its Hoover Europe headquarters in South Wales
to straighten out tbe sales promotion program.
About 200,000 customers who bought Hoo-

ver appliances in Britain and Ireland from
August 1992 through January 1993 have ap-
plied for free airline flights.

A Maytagspokesman, James G. Powdl, said

that was many times tbe number expected. It

was the first tune Hoover Europe had offered a
free-travel program.

Travel agents have been swamped with re-

quests for the two programs, winch involved

flights to New York and Orlando, Florida, and
flights within Europe.

Maytag said the free-flight promotion task

force was being beaded by Robert Chaplin,

Maytag’s vice president and controller, and
Richard Rankin, Hoover Europe's vice presi-

dent of marketing services.

In addition, a special assistant to the presi-

dent will be named to coordinate communica-
tion and implementation activities dealing with

the promotional programs. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Reuters

MILAN — The lira plunged to

within a hair of 1,000 to theDeut-
scfae mark on Tuesday, them drew
back from thepsychological barrier

as fears receded that tbe govern-

ment of Prime Minister Gmliano
Amato might collapse.

The Itahan currency hit a record
low of 99930 to the mark in early

trading, following news of a crisis

meeting between President Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro and tbe speakers of

tbe two bouses of parliament. Mr.
Scalfaro gave no reasons for calling

the meeting, but such a move
would be his first step if he were
planning to dismiss Mr. Amato’s
scandal-tainted government.

The selling, which also hit stocks

and government bonds, intensified
after news that Mr. Amato had also

gone to the presidential palace on
Tuesday morning.

But as the talks ended without
Mr. Amato’s resignation, the lira

recovered to around 989 in after-

noon trading.

Analysts warned that the govern-

ment's future was still in doubt as

the country’s corruption scandal

widened, and that the outlook for

Italian financial markets, too, re-

mained stormy.

The latest victim of the scandals
was Finance Minister Franco Re-
viglio, who on Tuesday became the

firth cabinet member to resign fol-

lowing an official warning that be
was under investigation.

Government bands, which had
been down a full point from Mon-
day’s levels, lost more ground fol-

lowing the news about Mr. Revig-

lio, a former chairman of the state

energy concern Hate Nariouale
IdrocarburL

Share prices tumbled more than

2 percent on the Milan stock ex-

change, which dosed before the
meetings with Mr. Scalfaro ended .

The MIB index fell to 1,046 from
1,078 on Monday.
What the market feared most

was that chaos would result if Mr.
Amato resigned without any alter-

nativegovernment in prospect, said
a bond-market trader in Milan.

“We seem to have avoided that

scenario, so themarket is relieved."

Germans

Reassuring

On Rates
Compiled by 0w Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT— German cen-

tral bank officials on Tuesday
painted an upbeat picture of Euro-
pean monetary conditions after the

French election, saying that both
French and German interest rates

should be able to fall further and
that tension should ease in the ex-

change-rate mechanism
The Bundesbank president, Hel-

mut Scbteringer, said he saw no rea-

son for renewed tension in tbe mou-
etary grid, because leaders of
France’s new center-right parlia-

mentary majority had said they

would keep ste strong-franc policy.

This “snould bear further fruit

and hdp reduce the risk premium
on franc interest rates which had
previously been demanded by the

markets in view of the election,” he
said in a speech in Budapest.

French three-month money mar-
ket rates fell to 10 percent Tuesday
from 10.75 percent on Monday. Tbe
franc strmgthened to 33931 francs

per marie from 33940 an Monday.
The Bundesbank’s chief econo-

mist, Otmar rasing, »riri on Ger-
man television, meanwhile, that

policies of the new French govern-

ment would lead to “significant”

French interest-rate cuts.

Mr. Isring did not say whether
the Bundesbank would cut leading

interest rates at Thursday’s council

meeting. But be hinted the bank
would pursue its policy of small

cuts. *Tn a difficult landscape, (me
has to move cautiously,” he said.

And a sate central bank presi-

dent, Helmut Hesse, said the “peri-

od of small interest-rate cuts hasn’t

ended yet"

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

U.S. Consumers Turn

Doubtfulon Recovery
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribute

NEW YORK — Consumers
turned markedly more skeptical

about the American economy
last month, the Conference
Board reported Tuesday in an-

other signal that the recovery

probably is past its peak
The worse-than-expected

data rattled the dollar, knock-
ingnearty apfennig off its value

against the ueutsebe mark by
the end of trading.^_

On the basis of Its monthly
survey of 5,000 households, the

Conference Board, a business

research group, set the March
level of consumer confidence at

62.6,down from 683 in Febru-
ary and its third successive

monthly dccftifc The index has
dropped more than IS paints

since December.
The slippage contrasts with a

24-point jump during the final

quarter of 1992, when
consumer demand
election optimism helped the
economy grow at anarmual rate

erf almost 5 percent Most fore-

casters now are looking for

growth at about half that rate in

the first quarter of this year.

“While tbe official economic
readings are still indecisive,”

said Fabien Linden, director of

consumer research for the Con-
ference Board, “the rather

abrupt change in consumer
confidence suggests that the

much-awaited recovery which

appealed in progressin Novem-
ber and December may have
lost its thrust-"

Mr. Linden called the ennem
recovery “unconvindng” com-
pared with previous ones, main-
ly because “the prime concern

of people continues to bejobs."

Another Conference Board
report suggested that help may
be on the way, but perhaps not
for a couple of months. The
board's index of help-wanted
advertising rose six points in

February to 98, the highest in

two years.

Ken Goldstein, an econo-

mist, warned against making
too much erf one month’s fig-

ures but said the index had fi-

nally broken out of the 90-to-95

range where it had been stuck

since 1990 and that this could
result in “same rise in hiring"

before the end of the spring.

Other data continue to point
to a slowdown in the recovery,

winch economists point out has
also been affected by a harsh
winter. A rise in personal in-

come reported Mondaywas due
in part to a leap in faun subsi-

dies Wages and salaries—

“

the

prime mover of consumer
spending," according to David
Munro of High Frequency Eco-
nomics — dipped by 0.1 per-

cent
More news on the sluggish

side is expected Friday, when

See CONSUMER, Page 14
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Our Philosophy of Banking
Goes Back 4,000 Years.

I

t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today’s banking
practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered goods for services.

And extended credit. It was

a business based on trust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed
immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank
still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil-

lennia ago.

We believe in the primacy

of personal relationships, the

importance of trust and the

protection of depositors’

funds. This emphasis has

made us one of the world’s

leading private banks.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A. and
an affiliate of Republic New
York Corporation, we’re

part of a global group with

more than US$4 billion

in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets con-

tinue to grow substantially,

a testament to the group’s

strong balance sheet, risk-

averse orientation and
century-old heritage.

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless qual-

ities of safety, service and

personal integrity will always

be at the heart ofour bank.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD OFFICE: GENEVA 1204 - 2, PLACE DU LAC * TEL. 1022 1 70S S3 55 • FOREX; i02Z> 705 55 BO AND GENEVA 1201 -2. RUE Oft. ALFRED-VINCENT (CORNER

QUAI DU MONT-BLANCi BRANCHES LUGANO 6901 1, VIA CANOVA * TEL (091 1 23 BS 32 * ZURICH 8039 - STOCKER STRASSE 37 - TEL (OH 208 18 IB *

GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE • ST. PETER PORT TEL 1 481 , 711 761 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK Of NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHM LOCATIONS: BEVERLY

HILLS GWMAN ISLANDS • LOS ANGELES • MEXICO CITY • MIAMI • MONTREAL • NASSAU • NEW YORK • BUENOS AIRE5 * CARACAS - MONTEVIDEO • PUHTA DEL

ESTE ' RIO oe JANEIRO - SANTIAGO • GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY LONDON * LUXEMBOURG - MILAN * MONTE CARLO PARIS - BEIRUT * HONG KONG - JAKARTA •
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MARKET DIARY

Drug Issues’ Rally

Tugs Stocks Higher
Bloomberg Bittiness News

NEW YORK - Wall Street

stocks closed higher Tuesday os a

late rally in shares of drug manu-
facturers offset more signs that

consumer confidence is declining

and the economy is sagging.

“Health-care stocks surged, and
that gave the entire market a

boost," said John Blair, head trader

at NatWest Securities.

After spending most of the day

H.Y. Stocks

in negative territory, the Dow
Jones industrial average closed 1 17

points higher at 3,457.27. The in-

dex gained despite declines in Alu-
minum Co. of America. Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp,
and Eastman Kodak Co. Alcoa fell

2 to 65% and Kodak slumped 1 to

53% on concern about the earnings

outlook, while IBM fell F4 to 50 on
rumors the computer maker may
cut its dividend again.

Advancing common slocks ted

declining issues bv 8 to 7 on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Trading on the Big Board was

less active than in the past few

months, with about 232 minim
shares changing hands.

Drug stocks surged after the

health and human services secre-

tary, Donna Sfaalala, said price

controls were not definitely pan of

the administration’s plan to revise

the U.S. health-care system.

Abbott Laboratories rose 1% to

26, Johnson & Johnson surged 1%
to 41%, Bristol-Myers Squibb

gained 1 % to 59%. American Home
Products increased 1% to 65%,
Merck rose 1% to 35%, Schering-

Plough rose 1% to 60%, and Pfizer

Inc. soared 2% to 62%.

The latest economic concern was

prompted by ihe Conference
Board's report that consumer con-

fidence fell six points in March to

62.6. from 68J in February. It was

the third straight month that con-

sumer confidence had dropped.

“There's real fear the economic

recovery is more sluggish than Hist

thought” said Michael Lenahan,

head trader at James Cape! Inc.

Treasury bond yields rose Tues-

day putting some pressure on the

stock market. The benchmark 30-

year bond fell 7/32. or $2.19^>er

VtaAHoctaMdPnm

The Dow

k " «£: :: y.:::

h riSCftWXZSts! “.v,«s ;

:*w;

Dow Jones Averag**

High Low Lot CM-

Indus 3455.92 3481.58 3422.14 345757 + 117
Tram 157833 158409 156302 157X29— 101

um imm hojo mn mum + tua
Camp 1284.87 127374 127148 128409 + 110

Standard & Poor's Indues

HU
previous Today

Industrials
Transo.
utilities

Low Ctan 3PJKL

51071 51110 51140 51457
38147 377J8 38131 38140
17140 17152 17257 17134

4457 4450 44574504
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NYSE Most AeHvos

$1,000. to yield 6.91 percent.
gain in Treasury yields was tied lo

inflation concern triggered by a

gain in gold prices. Gold singed

$4.90, to $338.80 an ounce, the

highest since late December.
Computer-related stocks re-

ceived a boast from a First Boston

analyst, Paul Johnson, who said the

personal -computer networking
market offered at least five more

of investment opportunity

fore its growth began to slow.

Microsoft, one of tbe stocks

mentioned, rose 4 to 91.

Fisher- Price Inc. declined 3% to

20%. The toymaker expects to re-

port a rust-quarter loss on 15 per-

cent lower sales.

CONSUMER: Confidence Ebbs
(Continued from first finance page)

the March employment figures are

expected to show far less job cre-

ation than February's 365.000 in-

crease in nonfarm payrolls.

The Conference Board also said
it had found much less consumer
optimism than a month ago; the

expectations component of the sur-

Forefgn Exchange

vey dropped almost eight points to

76.8 in March, making a loss of

almost 27 points since December.

Report Depresses Dollar

Declining confidence in the U.S.

economy spilled over into the dollar

on Tuesday, news agencies reported.

Tbe dollar fell to 1.6173 Deutsche
marks from 1.6260 and it slipped to

1 16.585 yen from 1 16.855. The dol-

lar also fell to 1.4947 Swiss francs

from 1-5050 and to 5.4910 French
francs from 5.5170.

The pound rose to $1.4930 from
$1.4913.

Analysts said the sharp drop in

the Conference Board's consumer
confidence index raised questions

about the staying power of the

slowly improving economy. The
dollar had been mildy higher be-
fore the report.

Nonetheless, dealers said a ma-
jor dollar sell-off was unlikely

ahead of Thursday’s Bundesbank
meeting and Friday’s release of
March CJJS. unemployment figures.

Louis Rappaport. foreign-ex-

change manager at Sod&6 G6n6r-

ale. said recent statements by
Bundesbank officials had weighed

on the dollar. Otmar faring, a

Bundesbank council member, said

the central bank must keep its policy

of aiming at limiting the annual in-

flation rate to 2 percent. The latest

data showed West German inflation

in February rase 4J percent, year-

on-year. (Reuters. Knight-Ridder)
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Oct 29150 289.00 291JO 3KLJO + 550
Dec N.T. N.T. 28850 29170 + 430
Mar N.T. N.T. 2B73D 2JW» + 4M
Mar K.T. N.T. 2*800 29170 + 350

Sales 1,127. Prov. 652. Open W. 15.120.

Metals

Bid ~~
ALUMINUM (HW erode}
Donors per metric too
Scot 112050 112150
Forward 114350 114470
COPPER CATHODES (HM
Sterling per metric ten
Spat 143X50 ifX<n
Reward 145930 MM70
LEAD
Sterling per metric ton
Spot 27170 27270
Forward 28175 28150
NICKEL
Dollars per metric ton
Sant 603070 603570
Forward 610070 610670
TIN
DotIan per metric tan
bat <nnm 562570
Forward 560070 368270
ZINC (Special HUM Graftal
Delian per metric tea
Soot 99070 99170
Forward 100950 ioioto

,,3$M161JN
erode)

113850
116150

146070

27150

143670
146170

27450
28470

603070
610070

603570
610570

me no
568570

563070
569070

98770
100770

98870
100750

Financial
HU Low dam Chanva

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
*300788 -pti of NO Pd
Jun
sop
Dec

Joa

MU 9407 9408
9448 94X3 94X5
94X4 9408 94X3
9401 94.13 9401
9X86 917V 9X84
9X46 9X40 91X8
9109 9X04 9309
9177 9204 9209
9150 92X6 9X51
9200 9X19 9X25

CdfeioM *ol WJJ7: total

Pab: Mol roLKEJK; total i

0PWK3IZJ67
ventnLauu

DtCN Dccn D8CMBeen
35 —
Dto - - ft
40 — — 116

COBs: HM voLI; total open faLMH
Pub: MM vol 344; total open IN.SUB
SoareeCBOE

Daimler Confirms It Will SeekNYSE Listing
Bloomberg Business News

STUTTGART — Daimler-Benz AG confirmed
Tuesday it would apply for a listing on theNew York
Stock Exchange by year-end, making it the first Ger-
man company to fist its shareshares in the United States.

The maker of Mercedes-Benz automobiles, which
also has interests in electronics, aerospace and finan-

cial services, reached an agreement with the Securities

and Exchange Commission to resolve demands that

the company follow U.S. accounting practices.

“I don’t think there’s reallyanything wewon't know
about Daimler-Benz," tbe SEC chairman, Richard

Breeden, said at a press conference in New York.
They've made a series of accommodations and have
agreed to vary what German tax law would call for

regarding historical financial information.'

Daimler-Benz is restating its balance sheet to con-
form to U.S. practice. It said last week thataccounting

changes would boost its one-time profit for 1992 by 4
billion Deutsche marks ($2.46 billion).

Mr. Liener said tbe gain from accounting changes

would not result in a dividend increase for 1992. the
company paid a dividend of 13 DM a share for 1991.
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Amsterdam
ABN AmroHU
ACF Hotdlno
Anon
AhoM
AkzD
AMEV
AnssS Rubtxr
Bob
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DAF
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EiswvWr
Foltker
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Hofawken
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5440 5440
4270 41
8870 8870
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0170 070
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Previous : 10648
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30.10 2960
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Hong Kong
Bk East Asia
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Cheung Kona
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Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land
HK Air Eng.
HK China Gas
HK Electric
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HK Realty Trust
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*Est. volume: 3S283. bant bitorntf: 28A798L

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFF8)
*1 mltoon pts of IN pO
Jim 9669 9678 9679 +8JD
Sep 9651 965U 96J2 +OD6
Dec 96.12 9677 *6.12 +0.11
Mor H.T. N.T. 9595 +U.10
Jim N.T. N.T. 9570 + 0.10
Sep N.T. N.T. 9526 +0JJ9
Dec N.T. N.T. 9474 +8.10
Mar N.T. ILT. 9471 +009

Est. volume: 901. Opm intoreet 17X67.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mlllkx -pts glim pet
Jan 9100 9208 1X91 — 005
SOT 9183 9302 9304 —000
Dec 9425 94.18 94.19 Unch.
Rter MSB 94X0 94X0 — 002
JOT 94X8 94X1 74X2 — 003
sep 94X6 9437 94X1 —002

94X5 9437 9438 —005
907 9431 9430 — 005

Jaa 94.19 94.10 94.12 —007
s«p 9407 9402 94JQ —(LQS

Est. volume: 6X924. Open Interest: 494X87.

High Low Close Change

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
-ptl&XMStfHlPdt

JOT 105-16 'iasjti 105-11 +M6
MO N.T. N.T. 18+-14 +M1
Eat vahme; 37J27. Open Interest: 5L6H

GERMANGOVERNMENT BUND ILIFFEJ
DM 258788 -Pts ofW pet
J» 9979 9555 95L64 —0.12

9675 9&92 9575 —ail
volume: 49784. Open Interest: 149764.

Industrials

Jun
Jot
AW
SIP
oct

High Lew LMt Seme CkV*
GASOIL OPE)
UJ. dollars per metric tota-tots of 10i tans

Apr 1MTO T73L2S I7WS TWJS —170
17370 17U5 17270 17270 —170
172JD 17195 17175 171J5 —050
17X25 17223 17270 17370 —oS
17900 T74JHI 17425 174J0 —02S
17670 17670 17670 176J0 -UO
N.T. N.T. N.T. 17900 —0J5

11170 18170 18170 18170 —US
18225 18125 18275 18225 —
18370 182J0 I82J0 18225 — 025

Est Sates 8X36 . Prov. sales 8762

.

Open Interest 77292

DK
Jan

|

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
U5. dollars per tareMOts ol 1708 barreH
May 1007 18X1 1046 11X6 — 0.U
J« 1&03 1BJ0 10-72 1002 —0.15
Jot 1808 18X9 1047 10X9 — 8.16

AO( 1800 1802 \$J2 1B01 —0.18
sot 1SJD 1002 Vft£2 1804 —AM
oct 1004 1075 W5 1806 — ai4
NOV 1806 1007 1077 1800 — 0.13

DK 1807 1807 1W 1809 —0.12
Jaa N.T. N.T. Net. 1807 —008

Est. Sotos 27216. Prev. sales 29616

.

Oaen Interest MUM

Stock Indexes
PT3B 180 (LIFFE)
fW DfrMnDOild
Jim 28847 «HI 28810 + U7
SOT 2897.5 2897J ,28993 +1SJ
Est vetame: 9741. Open Interest: 41736.

Sources: fluMrs Mattf, Associated Press.
London mp Financial Futures Cxctionoc,
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Spot Comm

o

dW—
CdrupmSIv
Aluminum, lb
Coppw electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB. ton
Lead, to
Stiver. Iray oz
Stool (billets), tan
Stool (scrap), tan
Tin. lb
Zinc lb

Today Prav.
0309 CL517
1073
Z1XOO

103
21IDO

032 032
304 301

47300 47300
10333 10333
3.7681 37731
««sa 0X788

To Oar Readers
Because of the seven-hour time

difference between New York and
Paris until April 4, the New York
and American Stock Exchange ta-

bles in this edition contain infor-

mation from 2 P.M. New York
time. Over the Counter stock prices

are also from 2 P.M. New York
time. U.S. Futures prices will not
be listed in this edition.

We regret the inconvenience,

which is necessary to meet distribu-

tion requirements. All editions will

again cany dosing prices and in-

dexes after April 4, when Daylight

Saving Time begins in the United
States.

Meridian said it would exchange l.4iD^»- in the issue (rf 10.9

.

earft Q>rainonwealth share outstanding, resulting m

million new Meridian shares. „
atecutive of Cotmnon-

“Zt banks said that the ^cSSalth director

wealth. William D. Dav* «»*?£“Lr^tlie merger waswraith, Wiliam D. Davis, and uuce
wk^i the mer^r was .

would join the
company willhave 2til branches in

n“

.

YW ofAmerica President
Resigns

auburn hills,
.

“ v,mb Anoican OperanoM_for Volks-

charge ofvSkswagcn TJS and was amomtrf {^1^?ffSe
Sem March 199L Mr. Young began his VW career ui 1971 and teRme

oompany in 1983 to form the automotive consulting firm of WJ. Young

& Associates in Los Angeles. -
tx *** - —o

Permits to Pollute Bring$21 Million
^ l;_«x t itilitv eomoanies dotmnato

CHICAGO (Combined Dispatches) — Utility
‘J™

the Environmental Protection Agency’s first

which brought in $21.4 million, the agency announced on Tuesday

•n. . n.: S«mI nf Trail* nmtcW cdlerS Of ibC rifihtS
hich brought in $21.4 million, the agency announce*! on .

The Chicago Board of Trade matched seHere of the rightswith buyers

in the first-ever auction of sulfur-dioxide emission penmra Monday.

About 150,000 permits were sold at prices ranging from S

I

ZZ to

The results were less pleasing for utihties that mod; topiffiybadc on the

iction to sdl pollution allowances, which the federal agency had
auction to sdl pollution allowances, wlncn tne leoerai agency at

previoudy manted them. The utilities set such high minmrom prices that

almost none of their allowances were sold, a partiapant m the auction

said.
<NYT-W

AT&T Unit Wins Polish Contract
WARSAW (Bloomberg)—American Telephone& Telegraph Co. said ,

Tuesday that a Dutch unit had won a $100 million contract to supply

telecommunications equipment for Tdekonnmickacja Polska, Poland s

state-owned phone company. r

Under the agreement, AT&T Network Systems International will .

supply 200,000 digital phone lines, switching equipment, optical trans-

mission systems, operations systems for network management and fiber
'

cable to modemf?i» telecommunications in the city of Gdansk. *

The order follows AT&T Network Systems’ recent acquisition of 80.

percent of Tdfa, a Polish telecommunications company in Bydgoszcz.
vuw of the equipment under this contract will be mannfadored at Tdfa,

the company said!/Work is scheduled to be completed by 1 995, AT&T said.

Breeden Delays Departure From SEC
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) --RichardC Breeden, chairman of the

'

Securities and Exchange Commission, said Tuesday that he would delay

his departure from the SEC until after May 1.

Mr. Breeden, 43, said after Bill Clinton’s inauguration that he would

leave the SEC by April 15 or sooner if the president named his successor^

by then.
*

The White Househas notyet nominated a successor. Reports last week .

said the front raima-

for the post was Arthur Levitt Jr. the owner of Rofl <

Call, a Capitol H31 newspaper, and a former chairman of the American
'

Stock Sxriiartge-

Mr. Breeden, who was appointed to thepostbyPresident George Bush -

in 1989, declined to comment on his future plans. “I’ve talked to-

'

hundreds of law firms,” he said.

U.S. FUTURES
VaAMd«4n«i March 30

Season Season
Ktett Law Oaan High Law dose aw.

Grains

322 371
3J5 3JMft
140 XU
153 118
321 XU

WHEAT (CBT)
5700 bumkiimuni-clailariMr buatal
323 XII MOV 3X3 3X7ft 3.43 X46ft +75

Jul 3jd7ft 379 XM 377ft +71ft
Sop XM Xllft 30914 XlOft +7Tft
Dec 119ft 320 118ft 119ft +JNft
Mar 323ft 323ft 322ft 322ft —71ft
May 119

127 IMft Jul X13 113 113 113
Est. Sales Prey. Sotos 7203
Prev. Day Open ml. 43286 off775

WHEAT (KCBT1
3200 bu minimum- dollars per busMI
May 329 3J2ft 329
JSil 370 372ft 3iB
S«J 373ft 375ft 373ft
DtC 112ft 113ft Xllft
Mar 115 113 115
EaLSatos Prv.Satoa

3210
CORN (CBT)
MOO bu minimum- dollars per bushel
274ft 118ft Mcy 230ft 231

131ft + 73ft
372 + 72ft
104ft + 71ft
112ft + 71ft

- « _J-15 + 70ft
Prev-Doy Open Hit CTig.
22747 —7721

286
221 ft

229ft 2J0ft
223 Jul 236ft 2J6ft 234ft 235ft —70ft
230V. S«P ZAOft » 2J9 239ft —701*1

168ft 133ft Dec 735ft 2X6ft 144ft 144ft —71
2J4ft 230ft Mar 152'A 2J2ft ZJOft 251 —71ft
2J7ft 248ft May 155 255 255 155 —70ft
250ft 2J2 jm 258ft 259. 158 2J8W —71
253V: 146 Dec 249ft 249ft 148 248 —70ft
Est. Sales Prev. Seda 34,196
Prtv. Day Open lnlZUUMS up 73

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5700 bu minimum-<M tars gar bushel

557ft STOW 575ft 556ft —71650ft S46
671 551
639ft 551
6.15 554

May
Jul S521A 593ft 590ft 5.92 —JIM
Aug 493 595ft 592ft 594ft -71
S«P 596 5.96ft 594 595ft —71

430 55Sft Nov 670ft 472ft 599 670ft —70ft
616ft 576ft Jan 67BM 679 676ft 678 —70ft

Mor 615ft 616
~

High Low Open High

4362 29 976 987
9» Pi

1/* J 1011

kfxk 992
1278 1003 B rlt]

1280 UBS 1070
1185 1061 1105 1103

Est. Sates 6462 Prev^atos 1329
Prev. DayOpen l id. 69X34 off46

972 986
tt» MIS

1038
1758

1067 1080
nos nn

+7
+5
+5
+5
+5

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)
15700 ttn.- centsPer lb. Hj

f.TJrlB
li'iTT

1 li 1 >^l « _ |

| cf i|

1 1 r /i> 17 1' i]

rmiiM 'l- i '. JSiTTv^B

Est. Sales 1200 Prev. Sate* U78
Pr«v.DayOpen InL 18774 off28S

86.10 8625
8.18 SMS
91JO 9200
9470 9405
7670 95JC

98.10
9610
9610

+50
+35
+J0
+55
+50
+.10
+.10
+.10

snsm Season
Httltt Low Onen High Low aos* CM.

BRITISH POUND(1MM)
SparPound-lpalntaqualsmTOOl
13170 14000 Jun 14840 14894 14810 14838
15101 TJ9BD SCP Uflf 14810 1X746 I473Z

+M
13930 Dec 14680 74720 1/

i.4*ai ijsm Mar
EsL Sates- 10548 Praw.Sales 6632
Prov. DayOpm lot 3UN'Vi7l

14478
14618

+
\t+l_

+16

CANADIAN DOLLAR0MM)

Metals

613ft 615 -70ft
619 —50ft
622ft —70ft

604 679 +70ft

623 5.95
626 616
629ft 470 Jul
630ft 578 Nov 60S 605
Es). Sales Prev. Sales 2157D
Prev. Day Open int.137516 up 164

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
10Otaro- dollars perIon
21070 T7770 MOV 18620 18620 18610 18670VlM 17970 Jul 18660 187.
193J0 180.10 Aug 18760 187,TOM 18170 SOP 18850 IBB.
194J0 181.70 OCt 18940 189,
19400 18340 Dec 19140 191.
19150 18460 Jan 191JO 101.
19470 19070 Mar 19250 19130 19150 19250
EsJ-Satos Prov. Sales 10
Prev. Dav Oaen lie. 61105 up 71

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60000 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.

.10
18690 1B6J0 —.10
18670 18750 —50
18760 18830 —38
1BB50 189,10 —Jo
I90JV 19158 —40
19150 19160 —50

ii ii to 7X50 1605 MOV 2001 2007 20X7
13ft i3to 2X20 19.15 Jul 21.W 21.15 2005 2036
34ft 34ft 2X25 1939 2120 2108
39ft 39ft 2X25 19X0 Sot 2132 2118 21.18

29 29 3235 1933 Oct 2138 21X2 2137 2137 —08
25ft 25ft ZL45 Dec 2138 21X0 21X8 21X8
15* 2X25 21.10 Jan 71X0 21X5 2135 2133
25ft 25ft 2110 2133 Mar 21JO 2100 2100 2103 —02
TV* 22 2105 May 2105
6ft 6ft Jut +07
<1* 42ft Est. sales Prev. Sales 13000

Livestock

CATTLE ICMC)
40000 lbs.- cents per to.
|T| 1ml 1 | J |1 -111 ip
l/J Ha 1

i7riMi Site / * - 1
1W if -l i -I

\7v iH ' to
fi|He -I

V .< ir‘:J Ms J ’~M -

1

ML L -m
ESI. Sales 2L994 Prev. Srtes 11138
Prev. Dav Open Int. 93540 isa4B

Zurich
Atfa Inti

AtowISM
Leu Holdings
Brawn Bawl
Ctoo Getov
CSHgldna
Eidnrao
Fischer
interaflscgunt
Jetmoll
LamSsGyr
Moavapfefc
Nang
Oarttkan-B
Parana HM

111 120
sag sat
399 JtS

4070 jm
637 64a
2310 2290
2890 28S0
790 780
1220 1230
1400 1300
569 512
3730 3800
118S 1170
365 556
tjoo uoo

Roche Holding B 417S 4150
Safra RepuhOe
Sandaz
Sentnd tor
Sauer
Survglllance
gwHsato

Swt«Retmur
Swiss votksbonk
Untan Bank
Winterthur
Zurtctt ins

91 98
2930 2980
4670 4470
670 6S5

165S 164S
695 600

611 610
ms ten
9S5 948

1^S?S
MMRW

FEEDER CATTLE (CMC)
S07DQ as.- cants per lb.

8672 7450 Aor 8407 8622
610 745S MOV KM %%3D
610 7263 Aug 8190 8357
taTj 7;UI2 Sec R260 BUS
375 7550 Oct 823(5 BZJffl

8100 7745 NOV BUS 824fl
8370 7950 Jan (2.1B 6257

Est. Sotos 1533 Pw. Sales 1648
Prav.DcrOpen InL TZ551 oHUR

tafrt non
86H US
imw 83x5
Bin Sos
8150 8150
zia Bin
sin run

-i.T7
—35

—55
—JO—25
—.17

HOBS(CME)
40500 05.- cwttspgrttx
5190 3832 Apr 49JO 5028
StM 4*00 Jun 54.80 55.10
5S-SS 4195 Jul 52.75 5197
5275 4ZJ0 MIS 50.10 5045
4645 39.70 OC1 «46G 4490
4SJ0 47./I) Dec 4450 4525
4610 426B Feb
MMI 4090 _Anr_ 4360 4165

Est.Satos j5to.Prw.5afcs 6149

4920 4952
5432 5472
3145 5182
am 5035
445B 4480
4450 4495

4467
4360 4165

+23
+20
+67
+35
+X3
+33
+.12
+.15

Prev. Dav

O

potibt. 26904 w315
PORK BCUJE5 (CME)
40000 Un.- Cents per to.

5600 3403 MW 4950 50.10

5650 36J0 Jul 4995 5050
5395 » Auo 4760 4L10
5565 4570 Feb 4608 4690
5CJZ 45JD Mar

cilSgte vn 345
Prev. Day Open Int. 759S up 27

4730 4857
4830 4960
4675 4638
4432 4487

4425

—38
—38
—1.18
—US
—165

Food
COFFEE CMYCSCBI
37580 BAf cents ger lb.

9650 55.75 MOV 5670 5750
M30 57.75

B9J5 39M
<?\M 095

7435 6970

Jul SMS 5930
Sep 6030 6130
OK 6100 4175
Mor USD 6608
Mar 67Jo 6750
Jut wm mm

5630
sus
60.15

ESI. SOWS 7,157, Pity. Mas 14384
Prev.Oar

O

pco lot. 57571 ual.u*
SUGARWORLD tl(NYCSCE1
1 12700 KkL- certs BOT lb.

1133 825 May 1110 1231
1108 833 Jul 1157 1171
ILTl BJB Oct 1155 11J4
HL92 41 MOT 1151 n.15
1056 BJD MOV HUS 11.13
1173 9.15 Jut 1051 lljffl

6530
6730
AMO

5678
5860
6030
6250
6535
5730
6735

-.W

Est. Solas 27X03 Pray. Seles mm2

i£»
1150
1150
HLffl
1055

1112
1201
1155
1173
urn
HUS

+7*
+.15
+.M
+.12
+.M
+.W

Prev.DayOnenlnU3U12 up

COCOA (NYCSCE)
WmetrictanpSger ton
mo Ml MOV 892 90S
1530 069 JUI 917 933
1536 B94 Sot 944 999

081

950

+3
+*
+2

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEXI
2S500 dm.- cents per to.

ill78 9470 Apr 9550 9355
112.10 5070 May 9600 9650

Jun 9630 9650
110JD 95JX Jul
11630 95L70
110.10 9570 _
10430 9673 Oct
11465 9435
HWj© 9770
loco <msm Jan
1U7-5S 9825 Mor
10230 9970 May 9970 9950
10295 9935 Jul 10Q30 M030

9678 WM
Aug 9768 9760

9750 9770
9830 9B3D

NOV 9630 9840
Dec 9860 9835

MOJO
W1.90 10178 Dot 101.10 klJO

HKUB

Jon
9970 9750 Feb

EjL Sales. 4JB0 Frev.Sales 4390
Prw. Day Open Int 46026 up3»
SILVER (COMEX)

9850

+35
+30
+30
+30
+30
+30
+38
+5S
+35
+35
+35
+35
+35
+35
+35
+35
+35

MOO troy
3670

ob.' cents par troy ol

4730 353L5 3783
4705 356.fi Jul 3813
4690 jwm 3850
46X0 36X0 DK 3853
4470 36«3 Jan
4503 3660 3913
CKn 3710 May
MAS 3710 Jul
4003 3763 tap 4070
4090 3800 4130
4010 4010 Jan

_ 3883
xrtjs aim)
3803 395.1
3815 3911
3853 3968

3913 4KJ
4053

Est. Sales 34000
;
Prw. Sales 11174

Prav. Day Open Int. 09673 up 1329

4073 4105
4150 4162

4183

+144
+147
+173
+145
+150
+H0
+15.1
+153
+153
+154
+175
+153

PLATINUM (NYME7
50 tray ol-

<

taOars per troy az.
40930 335J0 APT

SH iSS?
EstSales Prev. sales 2351
Prev. Day Open I nL 12600 up 111

GOLD (COMEX)
15JTS?

r
^ OW«•

36070 36178
35970 362J0
36050 36150
36000 36030

36850

+&10
+490
+490
+450
+490

47070
418J0
426SB 32850

38100 33170
37670 33370
3M70 33530
38150 33960
395JD 341JD
y* nn 34400

APT 33430 33750
Jun 33670 33960
Aug 33770 34130
Oct 339J0 34270
Dec 34070 34430
Feb 34470 346JM
APT 34330 34678
Jun 34730 34870
Aujl 34860 34860

W3B 34300 Dec 35270 35270
Est. Sato 80700 Prev. Sales 26775
^M^^M Dpai lnU09747 off 1321

mm 33770
33(70 33870
337JO 34030
33930 341JO
34060 34X50
34400 34470
34330 34660
34730 34750
34660 34660

35)60
35250 35360

+680
+450
+690
+690
+530
+450
+450
+450
+330
+450
+450

Prev.Day I

Financial

VST. BILLS(1MM)
SlmDIIoit-ptsanHPcL

97.13 94.95 Jun 9778 9773
9696 9602 Sep 9687 9689
9666 9S.13 Dec 9659 96St

Est- Sales 1,994 Prev. Sales 16t4
Prev.Day Open Int. 3SX80 oH66

9659 9771
9676 9688
9655 9658

+40
+73
+75

5 YR. TREASURYCCBT)
smooo prln- pts&aricls oliwlHIprt

is BfrM no-2*

SSS Sep 109-19 109-21
100-W 107-17 Dec

RWiMjaupftBr
z&vffsssasm*
113-M «-« Jon 111. 111-19
112 HMl Sep 11M UMl

1T0-I4 110415
1094B10M95

108-245

+9ft
+9
+9

1HM3. 101-20 Dec

Frev.Doy0P«nW21 li^up lais
2

IK TREASURY BONDS (CBT]

111 11M
10949 118

10837

+10
+9

(•PCt-SloaoOMtS &32ntti at TOOpct)
90-22 Jun 109-31

SOT 1W23 10M9
Dec 107-17 107-21
Mar 106-14 106-29

j. - Jun W5-17 109-24
9WS Sep
91*19 Dec

„ Mor
T04-TJ 98-15 JW1

Est. Sales Prev.SottuflOCJBn
Ptav.DayOaen IntJ6A6S6 up6701
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)

1>1
11-23 90
10-17 934

1Q8-Z7 90
i^ao pita

W5-2B

W9-W 10940
1084 1S8-13,
107-5 107-9

TOK 1064
IBM 105-8

104-10
10J-I5
102-23
102-2

—

1

-1—

1

—

1

-1

—1

1

—

1

101-31 9f-14
100-21 97-D __
_ 97-27 97-10 Dec
Est-SMM PrOT.SOtas 2554Pm.Dayopen bit. 16508 up3I7

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mllUan«too( 180 pd
9679 9037 Jun 9669 96JD
J6S3 9627 Sep 9650 9654
9629 9032 DTC M30 9630
ills HUB Mar K55 9559
MBS 9040 Jun 9156 9663
914? SOT 9S33 K29
9X07 9071 Sec 9400 9407
9494 9034 Mar 9U9 9674
MAS 907) JOT 9441 9476
9479 9171 Sep 94T9 94JM
9618 n.n DK nr 9952
96)2 9073 Mar nit 9376
9X93 9179 Jun 9X61 *374
9188 nn SOP 937S 9X41

9374 WP ^ S *333

9178 9679

g§ ss
zs
M7? 9671

US
nor nrS ii

9X19 9X21

+01
+4B
+4B
+-DS
+06
+JM
+06
+06
+06
+06

+£

xt
+06

Suer01M pointegaatti
0360 J532 Jan J79B0 J980
0285 J5T5 SOT -79» 7925
JQB3 .7470 DK 7875 7876
0712 JSD Mar
JffiS 2631 Jun

EsL Sales 7009 Prev. Sotos 2X03
Prev.Dav Open InL 22017 off 190

7945
7910
7870

7957
7913
7867
7122
7779

—38
—39

—42
—43

GERMAN MARKUMM) MHfH
Sper mark- 1 point equals200001
0025 J7W WT 3996 +34
X92B 3883 Jun X0B8 X128 X072 X121 +34
X72D 0803 Sot um X870 0016 X064 +34
X65D JB30 w XQ24 +34

Est. Sales 46545 Prav. Saka 26544
Prav. Day Open Int 99092 off453

JAPANESE YEN
Spotyen-1pointequomP-mSHOt
008681 0W745 Jun 00889 JC
00068DI
000616

007997
007970

— J08H9 XB8579 J0B540 0OB57B
Sen 008560 0OB5780O85SJ0O8S72
dk masM
Jun , 008591

EsLSda 11763 Prav. Sales 1X106
Prav. Day Open InL 681976 off B7

SWISS FRANC (IMM) _
Sper ITono-1 pointequab 900001
0870 0405 Jun 0620 0673 0612
0920 0380 SOP 0601 0647 0993
0650 DK

EstSales 18051 Prav. Sales UJ90
Prev.Dav Open Int. 41262 off221

+18
+11
+18
+18

0667 +48

Industrials

COTTON 2(NYCI} -

30039 Jbs.- cents Per lb.

6625 . E1S May 61JH 6109
6649 SI0S Jlil 8207 8255
6449 5440 Oct 8200 6200

as 32 8£ S3 S£
SS S 5

*?***"
grt- Sotos 12S2 Prey. Sotos 3074
Prev. Day Onanlnr. 36096 up 54

HEATING OIL (NYME1

W.15 «J0 May
MOT Jun

33 £1?

%% nH-

^
f*or

S-5 Apr
May

5300 Jun JUS
5610 Jui

pwdS op2i°iMnMrr'Stim
tfassggssgr""*®

6090 11.15
6107 6177
SMI 6201
6170 617S
6270 6273
6X7S 8200

6370

-75
-JO

—78

5870
5650
59J5
6070
6175
6200
6125
6Z0Q
6050
5B7S
5700
58J®
5700

,15 3970

1§£ Jun
1897 Jm

!&» tap
1970 oa
19.13
19.04

J»7«1970
1970
1971
1975
19.18
1904

Nov

Jm
Peb
Mu-
Apt

Jun
Jul

W.C Aug
1?05 SOT

Oct2001
19.15 __
SI? «or

25? Pra^Sales i

Prav.DayOpen lrtU76an up

2U6
20L38
20X2
20X6
20X4
20X4

2002
2003
2034
2034
2034
20X4

20.16
XL31
2X38
20X0
20X1
20X4

2038 2090 2008

2X37 2007 2007

MW 2026 2026

2UQ 96+) 2002

2006

2003
2001
2008
2006
2804
2002
2001

1X41
S&4J
2009
2008

2U4

-ifll
+05
+01
+07
+08
+09
+09
+09
+09
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.11
+.11
+.11

+.11
+.11
+.11
+.W
+.»
+.38
+.10

6377mm
61JO0

_____
S9.90

5775 Jun’ Sjlto *ij|

W 8H5 *1.15

H fs ss
sH SS M
S2£ 5SS

*" “»

^oSopenl^E^SS-®

5770
5620

5470

2-M 9901
»0O 40.15

6155ms 6090
0023 6X40
§5* 39.12

5755
4*f5

SS95 sub
5615
5660

01

—01—.U
-wlB
-01
—as
-08
mm
-03

Stock Indexes
SW.mDaccMB

32^ Jun 45178 43X70 smns 4S1 ~

Ptw-DOVOBOT lnt.l84»eOTSM

msa&"-nom«

H 3 H™ i£2 S8S
25200 rzus K& 22^2 3S<S
t^Sata “

pSf.sSSi
“

Pnw.Oovopenint.

—.10
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+70
+70
+70
+70
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Baltica Plans Its OwnD
COPENHAGEN

Hiding A/S hw derided
itsdf up, U*

E~-*-£J£!K£

•sE£aw££?wsSSraed &ie»s stake to 58.1 mSi

J=jgflftaa~
JO stoke loose hsGenxum^
^ry. Cdoma Konzern AG.

emise
Besides its interest in Colama,

Victarc owns 23 percent of Baltica,
a. rapidly dwindling investment. Bal-
traprewocsly announced a plan to
*®duce its stake in its msmaoce snb-

Baltica Forakring, winch
would cease to be a subsidiary.
On Tuesday, Baltica expanded on

uns theme, saying it would change
its name and seB all remaining as-
sets. Tbe Baltica name will remain
with Baltica Farsikring, and an otb-
er mils will be rechristened inApril

Baltica Holding said its aim was
to “divest its activities at a rime and
price wfakfa are deemed most scal-
able from a financial point of view.”

As expected, Baltica reported a
4.4 trillion kroner ($702.0 million)

loss for 1992.

Its dissolution plan comes after

Baltica’s offer to acquire the insur-
ance and banking units of Haftria

Hddingof 1992 A/S. Sun Alliance
Group PLC said Monday it would
boy six Haftria units, most of tbe
remaining assets,- leaving Haftria
with its 14.8 percent stake in Skan-
dia AB of Sweden and its 335 per-
cent stake in Baltica Holding.

That stake gained some value cm
Tuesday, when Baltica’s stock rose 6
kroner to 66.

(Reiners, AFX, Bloomberg)

Dresdner to Raise 1.4 BillionDM
- V * even MsapOlCtlO

SSfJjKE^SSEubfflra Deutsche mark ($875 mfl-
h°n) nghls offering of stock that

Mid wasJkdy to be weD
received by investors.

Dresdner said it would offer two
newshares foreveay 19 shares held.

adding that it would use the funds
to build up tbe bank’s reserves.
The shares, witha face valueof50

DM. wiH be offered at 350 DM,
below tbe bank's current market
price. Dresdner shares roseTuesday
to 403 DM on the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange, from 400 on Monday.
T can’t see any problems for

3 Million Jobless in France
RoamArrlfTI

r .V
nemployment in France exceeded 3 million people in

ST
1 **«“

.

^ Labor Ministry said

rose^31,400 framJmnmy to arearo high of 3,024,000, or 10.6 ngceot rf th« mwir tnm*

uib auvuums uum puwa
«*lwJted primarily to the economy and unemployment.

ine newly appointed conservative mime minister, Edouard BaDadnr,
has warned that unemployment is likely to1W xnri hie mill a*. . .i

J•am r,
— y.WJHiai t ja ujLd_y uj conunue nsn

1993 and has said that the most the new government can
stop tbe increase by the end of the year.

for is to

that rights offer at such a price,'*

said Michael Zlotnik, bank analyst

at Bank in Liechtenstein.

“Market conditions are stillgood
for bank stocks,” he said, adding
tha Dresdner wants to take advan-
tage of that “to create a solid capi-

tal framework for tbe future”
German bank stocks have been

rising since early this year amid
expectations that tbe Bundesbank
would cm interest rates.

Bank shares are among the stocks

that benefit most quiddyfromanue
cut because of reductions in bad-
loan provirions and increased loan
demand, analyse said.

Dresdner, whose shares have ris-

en almost 13 percent in the past
three months, said it had placed
500 million DM into group open
reserves and 250 mfltinn DM into

parent-company reserves.

Dresdner also said that it would
pay an unchanged dividend of 12
Dm for 1992. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

TV! In Asia's Rich Market, Much Remains Unknown
(Continued from first finance page)

regional news, documentary and
entertainment via Indonesia’s Pa-
lapa satellite, which covers an area
from northern Australia to south-
ern China.

New entrants tike Australian
Revision International and Asia
Business News, planning 96 weekly
hours of regional business cover-
age, will encounter a considerable
challenge in matching Kong-
based Star TV. In December 1991,
Star TV, started with a budget of
$300 million, began beaming five

24-hour channels featuring BBC
World Service Television into 38
countries from Egypt to fTtin* via
AriaSatl. The satellite is one-third
owned by Star’s corporate parent,
Li Ka-shing’s Hmdnson Wham-
poa group.

“It's going very weD. beyond the

ations of Star TV,” said

Irwin, chief executive

of World Service Television, in an
interview from London.Wodd Ser-

vice Televirion is to receive a share

of profit earned from StarTV’ssale
of advertising, although ^ TV
said there haefbeen no profit-shar-

ing yet, as well as some reimburse-

ment for its programming costs.

On Wednesday in New Delhi,

World Service Televirion is to an-

nounce the production of a 13-

week series of locally made, half-

hour programs covering Indian

business affairs.

World Service Television, with

its analytical bent, and CNN, with

an “otrtbe^pot” approach to news
reporting, insist they are comple-
mentary. But contention exists over

which network has the strongest

Asian bona fides and how many

le are actually watching the

Against the weight of the BBC’s
worldwide network, coupled with

Reuters television offices and the

new link with American Broadcast-

ing Co,CNN Intffmatrnnfll admits

it has ground to cover in Aria. Six

of its 28 overseas news bureaus are

in the region, where CNN can be
seen in 23 countries. CNN said it

planned to assign more reporters to

the region.

In February, StarTV released re-

search that found 11.3 million

households. 45 million viewers, can

watch its programs, a tripling of its

audience since July 1992. World
Service Television says Star TVs
numbers mdiratt* twice as many

>le watch h in Bombay, Delhi

Taipei as view CNN.

U.S. Input

Li Latest

Ilyushin
Roam

MOSCOW— The Russian
aircraft maker Ilyushin un-
veiled Tuesday its new I1-96M
long-range airliner, the first

Russian-built aircraft to be
equipped with both UA en-
gines and flight controls.

The D-96M, powered with
four Pratt & Whitney engines
and equipped with avionics by
Rockwell Collins, is the prod-
uct of growingcooperation be-
tween Russia and the United
States to improve the aircraft

industry in the Common-
wealth of Independent Slates.

This is the fust step along

the road toward 1995, whenwe
will start producing the airliner

commercially,’’ Dyushin’s ehigf

designer, Genrikh NovozhQov,
said at a news conference.

Dyushin began working with

Piatt & Whitney after it be-

came clear the plane could not
achieve set taraetswith Russian
engines, which woe less fuel-

efOrient and less reliable.

The B-96M can cany 318
passengers on routes of up to

1 1,500 kDometers (7,140 xmles).

Dyushin has received 30 firm

orders for tbe aircraft from air-

lines in fanner Soviet states.

CNN WeighsUp
Implications of

BBC-ABCDeal
Reusers

TOKYO — The new link be-

tween American Broadcasting Co.
and tbe British Broadcasting Corp.
could present a challenge to Cable
News Network, a CNN executive

said Tuesday.

Peter Vesey, vice-president of
CNN International said it was un-
clearwhether the agreement was an
alliance of convenience or a strate-

gic attempt by the BBC to take mi
his network.

Tt could strengthen their ability

to compete,” he said. Tf this does

represent greater competition for

ns, we will compete aggressively

with it”
Tbe BBC, which has developed

its own news service similar to

CNN’s 24-hour global coverage,

will pool its world news gathering

resources with ABC under the deal

forged last week.

Ciba Sees Further

Advance in Profit
Confuted by Our Staff From Dispatches

BASEL — Gba-Geigy AG an-
nounced Tuesday a sharp profit

rise for 1992 ana expectations of

further gains this year, along with
the prospect of a simplified stock

structure that would increase the

attractiveness of the Swiss pharma-
ceuticals company to investors.

Tbe company said its pretax

profit rose 18.8 percent, to 132
billion Swiss francs ($1.01 billion),

from 1.28 billion francs earned in

1991. Sales rose 53 percent, to

22J20 billion francs.

Gba-Geigy said tbe improved
earnings “resulted from sales suc-

cesses in tbe markets coupled with
productivity improvements.” The
most profitable area of tbe compa-
ny’s businesses remains its health-

care division, with made up “more
than half” 1992’sprofits and 39
percent of sales, Gba-Geigy said.

Growth for the industrial sector

accounted for “almost a quarter”

of tbe company’s profits. The
wing’s profitability rose 51 percent

in 1992. and its sales made up two-

fifths of overall revenue.

Gba-Geigy said Europe re-

mained its focus, with 43 percent of

its sales; 36 percent of the total was
in the European Community. North

America accounted fen- 32 percent of
sales and Asia for 13 percent. Yet
the industrial division has been
weighed down by recession in Eu-
rope and Japan, with its growth
coining from North America and
tbe rest of Aria, according to Hdni
Lippuner. the chief executive.

Mr. Lippuner predicted a rise in

1993 profit, based on further pro-

ductivity measures and a switch to

international accounting

Meanwhile. Rolf Meyer, the

company’s finance chief, said Gba
was studying the introduction of a

single share structure to replace the

current bearer and registered stock

and participation certificates in or-

der to enhance market liquidity.

Major Swiss companies have
been simplifying their equity struc-

tures, largely by eliminating partic-

ipation certificates. These are un-
tilar as they do not cany voting

ts. Registered shares typically

full voting rights and thus

trade at the highest prices, with
bearer shares in the middle.

“Ideally, in the longer term, we
would like to simplify our share

structure. Our future objective is to

at least eliminate our participation

certificates,” Mr. Meyer said.

(AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters)

EC: U.S. Raises Pressure on Japan
(Ccntinned from page 1)

eny and measures to protect the
environment.

He said tbe United States was
prepared to take the lead in ex-
panding trade opportunities and
sought to fend off criticism of the

ILS. administration’s tough rheto-

ric on trade. “We hope to avoid
getting bogged down in long,

drawn-out theological debates
about free trade versus protection-

ism,” he said. This is a senseless

exercise and ultimately futile.”

But Europeans took advantage
of their first meetingwith him to hit

back. They criticized Washington
for claiming moral superiority on
trade, labeled some American prac-
tices as protectionist and ques-
tioned the U.S. commitment to a
quick completion of tbe Uruguay
Round.
Noting that the United States

currently runs a trade surplus of
about S8 billion with tbe Commu-
nity. Keith Richardson, head of the

European Round Table of corpo-
rate leaders, asked, “Does tbe
American voter realize that if what
we get out of Washington is, with

the present government what looks
like a wave of protectionism, the

first loser wOJ be the U.S. itself, as
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Very briefly:

well the free wodd trade system?”

Mr. Kantor dodged questions

about his willingness to negotiate

on Buy American provisions of

U.S. law, a crucial factor in the

dispute with the Community over

panic procurement and telecom-

munications. Although he said he
would have to address European
complaints about U3. practices, he
reiterated his criticism of an EC
utilities directive giving preferen-

tial treatment to local bidders

-

For Etienne CrespeL director at

Alcatel Alsthorn, who complained
about access to the U.S. telecom-

munications market, the exchange
showed tittle sign of progress.

“We are blocked,” be said. “It's a
dialogue of tbe deaf.”

• China and Germany signed several contracts on projects worth $13
billion, including Chinese purchases of up to 25 Airbus aircraft, the

official Xinhua news agency said.

• Midbefin, the French tiremaker, said it would put about 860 workers at

its Gennont-FeiTand finished-product workshops on temporary layoff

during April and May.

• Britain’s Serious Fraud Office said it had charged Albert Fuller, the

former group treasurer of Maxwell Communication Corp, in the 1991

collapse of the late Robert Maxwell's publishing empire.

• Ukraine’s temporary currency, the karbanovets, plummeted on Tues-

day. to 3,000 to the dollar from last week’s level of 2.050.

• Linde AG, a German machinery concern, said it had enough financial

muscle to push ahead with a record 800 million Deutsche mark ($500
million) investment program and was aiming for expansion in Aria.

• Rbdne-Poulere: SA said it had signed a letter of intent with the Chinese

state-owned Qingdao Sodtan SiEcate Factory to establish a precipitated

silica plant in China.

• European steel companies are considering reorganizing as European
Economic Interest Groupings, with four major product areas to deter-

mine plant closings and sharing of restructuring costs, EC officials said.

Such a grouping is an entity established under EC law to facilitate

cooperation between companies from different member states.

Rouen. Bloomberg, AP

Tunnel Contractor Sees Further Delay
Agenet France-Presse

PARIS— The Channel tunnel will not be ready to

be put into service on Dec. 15 as planned, one of the
five budding contractors said Tuesday amid a dispute

over cost overruns.

Eurotunnel PLC, which bolds the concession for tbe

tunnel has maintained Dec. 15 as the opening date,

having delayed from June 15 to Sept. 15, and then

again to December.

But Jean-CIaude James, the deputy bead of the

French company, FougnoDe, operating under the

name of Eiffage, said that it was “impossible" to meet
the dftadlfnp.

Earlier on Tuesday, TransManche Link, the British-

French consortium of contractors, said that Eurotun-

nel had not won a dear victory in litigation over

payment for cost overruns.
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This announcemem appear* asa manor ofrecant only

STOCKLEY HOUSE LIMITED
(a single purpose Jersey company)

has acquired

STOCKLEY HOUSE
130 Wilton Road, London SW1
a 68,500 sq ft office investment

£26,550,000

Financed by

BANK OF SCOTLAND

This transaction was initiated by, the equity

placed, and the bank finance arranged

THE CAPITAL TRUST GROUP
CAPITALTRUST LIMITED CAPITAL REAL ESTATE LIMITED

49 Mount Street

London WIY5RE
Tel: 071- 491 4230
Fax: 07 1- 499 0524
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We lease exclusive, prestigious office space in Berlin,
the German capital, in the center of Europe.

Architecture and furnishing at top international standards.

Imposing building (e.g., with granite and impressive facade
design) mean the commercial space offered by us is ideal
for:

CORPORATE REPRESENTATION
for offices from 400 to 11,000 m 1

Choice downtown locations and good transportion
connections. International airports nearby.

Inquiries in writing to: £ |

Contract immobilien
management GmbH

Attiu Ms. Meyer/ Mr. Widhafan AhomstraSe 1 6 • D-W-l 000 Berlin 37
Germany Tel, #...49 (30) 802 99 77

Fax #...49 (30) 802 99 70

EFFICIENTLY LINKING
AT&T, IBM and Wal-Mart

have all chosen to list their properties in

The National Register ofCommercial Real Estate.

BUYERS AND SELLERS
THENATIONALREGISTER

OF

Commercial
RealEstate.

They rely on the world's first international

marketing vehicle to maximize buyer exposure.

GLOBALLY
To initiate an international property listing program,

please call 203-462-5000 in the US. or Fax 203-327-7264.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BANKRUPTCY
Wall Street Area facing

New York Stock Exchange

500,000 SQ FT BLDG
$17 Million-All Cash

FAST SALE NEEDED

212-581-6500

investment property
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN
SL. Green Properties seeks joint

venture |M1 Uih to acquits centrally

located rnfdcown Manhattan nBli*

property Financial institution selling

hesrvfly cSscoanled mortgage.

Steven Kirin.- 212/594-2700

Rut; 212/594-2262

FINANCIAL SERVICES

m
Currency Management Corporation Plc

Winchester House, 77 London Wall
LONDON EC2M 5NT)

TeL: (+44) 71-382 9745 - Fa» (+44) 71-382 9487
Telex; 8812591 CMC

Foreign Exchange 24 hour London Desk
Margin Lsciildcs

Direct access to experienced dealers
Dollar and cross rate currrencles

Call nowforfurther information & brochure

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

$AVE0N
^ INTERNATIONAL

PHONE CALLS
Now yon can call the U.S.

and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
offthe major Credit Cari

DIRECT sendees.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No Installation charges;

no monthly lees.

Call from hotels, home or
office. Itemized billing.

KAILBACKDIRECT
Tel: 1/206/286/5280

Fax: 1/206/282/6666
417 2ndAn w. • Scaofe WA 881U ISA

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

bmEKNAllONAL FRANCHISING

If you are
interested in

U.S. Franchise HS^j^njrg,
companies Prae.UitYUj
(hat are
expandin}?
internationally

- tilts Guide is

necessary
rout!

Tbm Executives’ Guide to
Franchise Opportunities is a

leading U^>. franchise information

puhJicitiun.

This publication indudes detailed

company profiles «»f expondin}?

franchise systems.

To receive your copy via airmail,

send a check *» money unWr h>r

520.00 (US currency I Hr Francliisc

IIPIVaTF. P.o. R<»X 2U-VJ-’, San
J«ise. CA I iSA

MOBILE POWER STATION FOR IMMEDIATE SALE:
Installed in fonr railway cars, trac^ioitabfe to almost anywhere. It can (miction in

extreme climatic conditions. Total capacity-8 MW; Simple design easy set up. ft

is 2 gas nnWnes ran on eftesd fad, are dependable md highly efficient. Ideal for

use ia remote areas) wkh no acces to conventional sources of power Supply of
snare pans, ddhreryi installation and servicing hyxM lari tecfanldaniartfable
TERY ATRACnr^PBCE. CnU Vienna: +43 1 534 39778, Fax: +43 1 535 9347

SWISSmoney
SEMINAR

For safety, privacy and profit,

diversify to Switzerland. Meet 7
Swiss experts

1

on banking,
insurance, managed investments
and (aw. Zurich seminar May 22-

23. private consaftations 24-25.
Free seminar information:

JML Swiss Invrstmkct .

Counsellors / Dept 206
Genaaniastrasse 55, 8033Zurich
Fax 41-1-361-4074/Dept 206 •

TAX HAVEN
SEMINAR

“NewHorizons in

Offshore Banking&
Investing"

NEWPORTBEACH CALK, USA

inns- ft .

Call: 1702) 329-4167/4271

Fax: (702) 3294084 USA

WORLDWIDE
DISTRIBUTORS

required for Innovative Healthcare
and Unique Sports Nutritional

Supplement Range.

Contact:

Mr. Newman,
Active Nutrition

Newfands,
31 5 Cboriey New Road,
Bolton, Lancs. UK.

FfenN- <0)204 847073

100% Project Financing
Up to 100% BmudneivdabJe forvkfck

Benkmial anfCammetchl
Sefirindnnaati4DeyclopHgnt
projects oopartidpjtkxi 6abj.
Fall deeds ofproposals ta

CAPTTAL INVESTMENTAffiNCY
Kngs Home, Wkbnore Kind, Bromley.
TeL: 081-464 4442 or 081-467 7282 faydad

Fas 081-460 UH - fi= 081-467644

OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE
Ready made mmpinii,

* fall nojutgement
* address services
faWst

intercompanyMANAGEMENT

Y0UBif Lfccbtautdn

Tf59 Rs 41-75-373 4062
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Swire Buys HongEons Site With CITIC
By Kevin Murphy — • - ••

•'
•

^t^^'oiRenaa7yib̂ _ nesc control in 1997 would q

E&ffiaJiS8 Rong LeadingCompany 2s£*SS
($368.6 nuUtoQ'

'
*•** uKr^'

* * V.

®oveminemlRnd
a

b«aprc<K£
lKojae who scrutinize thraeau£
?°? for <**s to Hong Kom

trends called t£ 50-50

77ie Associated Press

.BELTING—Rong Yiren, China’s new vice president and best-
faWWl entreprenenr, annmmeeri his retirww-nt Tm-^^y 35 ^airman
. 5 a state-owned mwstmeot company that grew into an internation-
al conglomerate under his leadership.

Mr. Kong, 76, said he would leave the helm of China International
Trust & Investment Carp, because of his election as vice president
Saturday, the official Xinhua News Agency reported.

.
The report did not say who would take his place.No one answered

the phone at OTIC offices Tuesday evening.

_ Mr. Rong is the only chahman that erne. Communist China’s
mst and brat-known international venture, has had. It was set up in
1979 with about $5 ^rtiiHon from a government to tap his
CfhPJ licp tr» eftfoMmA * — * -

nese control in 1997 would spall

over into tire property market.

Most of Hong Kong’s largest
fortunes are tied dosdy to prop-
erty development, and the colo-
ny's richest tycoons traditionally

turn out in force at these auctions.

“Peoplego to see if they can see
the trends in the market com
from the behavior of the ty-

coons," said Chilian Kong of Sun
Hung Kai Securities. “If they join
together in the bidding or the
pace is slow or fast, it can be
indicative of what the developers

are thinking.”

Japan’s Job Rolls

Shrank in February
^aum

tenmts to reduce labor costs by not
TOKYO — Japanese employ- taking on additional people. “Com-

ment has shrunk for the first time parr*-* are holding on to lpbor as
inmore than seven years, the gov- Jong as possible in the event that
ernment reported Tuesday. the economy begins to turn
The figures, winch showed that around,” said Tony Nafte, econo-

Japanese companies were simply mist at IDEA a financwl-marksts
not replacing employees who leave analysis firm,
or more, could not have cone at a Finance Minister Yoshiro Haya-
worsc tune for university students shi said the recent rally in Tokyo
wto arc graduating this month. stock prices reflected market ex-

busne&s trends called the 50^0 about $5 million from a government to tap his That perception of the auctions
joint venture a favorable develoo-

in attracting foreign investment. persists even though, with porta-
meat, both for Swire Padfic and u

T®“?y. dTiC has 50.7 bfflion yuan ($8.68 billion) in capital and ble phones being used inside the
for continued Chinese investment

has holdings worldwide. room and messengers running

^ > , '"SiMr

P00*"® aewB
for foe Swire Group," said Nfi-mad Leary, an analyst with the

Hrothere. “This deal furthers a
raauonshio ahmrfv

——/I IMO </Vil iouivu
has holdings worldwide,

China market with such a strong
partner."

CTlTC Pacific, which is ulti-

mately controlled by the state-

owned China International Trade

ny in Hong Kong, is one of Chi-

na’s most dynamic business
groups and alreadyhas a substan-

tial presence in. the colony
through numerous investment

'*
--H#r . .

mwvw iw mrrT «/umnes—wmen is comrouea
by Swire Pacific—as well as the

aevdqnnent mans s 46 percent of the regional carrier

see
Erageawir that is not owned by.» vey good opportunities for the Sv^e Group.

swtre myemra getting into the OTIC Pacific, a listed compa-

A swarm of reporters and ana-
lysts filled the Hoag Kong Cul-
tural Center for the auction, eager

to see whether the political dis-

pute over Britain’s plans to in-

crease democracy in Hang Kong
before the colony reverts to Chi-

roam and messengers running
hack and forth, the property
chiefs may have already

their deals even as the auctioneer
continues to coax bids out of the

crowd.

“People like the cut and thrust

of the auctions,” said the govern-
ment’s principal land agent, Bob
Hope. “It’s completely open mar-
ket activity, andeveryone can see
what is going an. There are accu-

sations the deal-making tries to

rig the result, but there’s always
someone to keep the competition
alive."

wnoarc graraiatmg ttus month. stock prices reflected market cx-

3“ government's Management pectations of an economic recov-
and Coordination Agency said to- ery, because stock prices are seen as
tal employment in Japan in Febru- a leading indicator,
ary feu by 250,000 persons, or 0.4 But, although there have been
percent, from a year earlier to 623 flashes of optimism this week,
million people, the first year-on- Jesper KoD, an economist at S.G.
year decline since December 1985.

Japan’s seasonally adjusted un-
employment rate was unchanged at

23 percent in February. Bui the

jobs-to-appheants ratio, which is

considered a mere sensitive indica-

tor of the labor market than the

unemployment rate; fell to 0.91

from 0.93 die month before, mean-
ing there were 91 job offers for
every 100 job-seekers, the Labor
Ministry said in a separate report.

Economists said the figures high-
lighted corporate Japan’s commit-
ment to keeping long-term staff on
the bocks at an costs and its at-

Waitrarg, said there were signs that

some sectors of the economy, par-

ticularly the services sector, could

no longer absorb workers the way
they had been doing.

Elderfy Populace at Peak
Japan’s population is growing at

its slowest rate since World War E,
and the number of ddedy penile
has hit a postwar peak, according
to government estimates.

The number of Japanese on Oct.

1, 1992, was estimated Tuesday at

124.45 million, up just 033 percent
from the previous year.

Thailand. Sets NextBankingMove Unusually, Tokyo Court Convicts 2 in Antitrust Case
ACWOT

-—Thailand {dans to further liberalize its financial
sector by eventually allowing more foreign banks to open branches,
after having moved this month to awardoffshore banking licenses,
theBamk of Thailand's governor, Yjpt Supinit, said Tuesday.

^5
ued a Bank branch license since

iy/o. Mr. Viju said Thailand planned to give oat the new Hceases
after a successful conclusion of the Uruguay RmnH nf multilateral
trade talks under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
There is no completion date in sign for ihosr talks.

'

Ream

TOKYO— In the first convictions in nearly

two decades under Japan’s antitrust legislation,

two fMiner officers of two printing companies
were found gmlty on charges of bid-rigging, a

court spokesman said Tuesday.

The Tokyo District Court gave a former offi-

cer of Tcppan Moore Co. a one-year suspended

prison sentence and three years probation. A
former officer of Hrfaehi Information Systems

Ltd. recaved an 18-montb suspended sentence

and three yrars probation, the spokesman said.

The convictions were the first of their kind

since 1974. They came as'Wasbington is press-

ing Tokyo to step up the fight against price

cartels and other monopolistic practices that

the United States considersbarriers toimpMts.
Prosecutors arrested 14 officers, including the

two sentenced oo Tuesday, atfive printingcom-
panies last October and November. They were

suspected of illegally fixing prices on the coded
whk Thu SodaT Tncnranr#! Agpnry mffjffts tO

cases of the other 12 officials are^^^xig.
Last month, Japan’s Fair Trade Commission

asked prosecutors to file charges in the case

against four printing companies — Toppan
Moore, Hitachi Information, Dai Nippon
Printing Co. and Kobayashi Kixokushi Co.

At a meeting in late April 1992 at a Tokyo
branch of Kobayashi Kiroknshi, the four decid-

ed to alow one among them to win the contract

and subcontract to the others, theFTC said.

Very brleflys

• Japan-EC^ in Brussels on car exports to the European Community
went into overtime after negotiators failed to reach agreement.

• Hitachi Zosen Singapore Ltd, the shipyard operator, is undertaking a

joint venture with Shanghai Machineries Import & Export CorpL to

establish a trading company for marine equipment

• Japan’s agriculture mhtister, Masami Tanabu, rejected a U.S. complaint

over its ban on imports of American apples, saying they still have pests.

• Thailand’s finance minister, Tania Ninmianahneminda, said the econo-

my would grow around 7 percent a year for the rest of the 1990s, as

regional trade and investment assume an ever bigger role.

• Malaysia’s economy grew at a “creditable” rate of 8 percent in 1992,

down slightly from 8.7 percent in 1991, the central bank reported.

• Siemens AG of Germany won a contract worth 8.95 billion Taiwan

doDare ($344 million) to bmld 216 subway cars for Taipei.

• South Korea’s Finance Ministry said it would allow individuals limited

and indirect investment in overseas bourses from April 1.

Rouen, Bloomberg, AP, AFP
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Baseball

Plans Effort f

On Hiring

Minorities
By Claire Smith
New York Times Service

TAMPA, Florida — Major-
league baseball owners, long unaf-

fected by criticism of theirminority

hiring record, have signaled an

about-face, promising initiatives

that will be enforced by the threat

of sanctions.

The plan, announced Monday
by Bud Selig, owner of the Milwau-

kee Brewers and baseball's acting

commissioner, comes at a time

when the sport and its executive

council standa weekawayfrom the

start of a season that has been tar-

geted for possible boycotts by the

Reverend Jesse L. Jackson.

In a statement, Mr. Jackson criti-

cized the plan for lacking specific-

ity and left open the possibility of

protest actions.

The owners' program comes less

than two months after baseball was

caught up in its latest embarrass-

ment (m the minority front, with

the suspension of Marge Schott,

owner of the Cincinnati Reds, on
grounds she made racially and eth-

nically insensitive remarks.

Charges of institutional insensitiv-

ity resulted, not only from high-

profile civil rights leaders like Jack-

son but from members of Congress

and the players’ unions of three

professional sports.

The owners' initiative calls for

the recruitment of minority-group

members as owners, employees and
paying fans. Newer ideas were
found in call* for dubs to aggres-

sively recruit minority vendors, to

educate employees on equal oppor-

tunity programs and to nuke hiring

information more accessible.

The owners put great «nphaa«
cm the economic bridges to minor-

ity communities. Mr. Sehg said a
key point was the directive that

dubs identify and seek the services

of minority-owned businesses.

Now being sought are providers of

goods, banking and investment ser-

vices, and physicians, attorneys

and broadcast-rights holders.

Gubs are also being told to be
sure that nonminority firms with

which they do business demon-
strate that they are equal opportu-

nity practitioners.

The owners, while refusing to tie

their actions to any attempt to ne-

gotiate a peace with Mr. Jackson

and his followers, nonetheless de-

tailed a line of action that, for the

first time, emanated not born a
baseball commissioner but from
the dubs themselves. And the own-
ers expressed a readiness to do
what a line of frustrated commis-
sioners had been unable to do:

force, rather than merely solicit,

cooperation at dub level.

Mr. Jackson said in a telephone

interview from his Rainbow Coali-

tion Inc. headquarters that base-

bail’s plan has been alreadyjudged
as unacceptable, a judgment he
said would lead his newly formed
Rainbow Commission for Fairness

in Athletics to engage in a cam-
paign of direct action.

“We’re going to have a meeting

of our leadership in Baltimore on
Wednesday, then we are going to

give a formal response,'’ he said.

Victory to the True Believers

T ZMIR, Tiatosy— Insports, betid sometimes out- £the 3#X weighs even pure slrilL^
. _ ^ His

Jean-Pierre Papin emphasized the point when he seems tojj*
tric&v than the individual Turks,Jean-Pierre Pfcpin emphasized the point when be seems toha

flan the mdividn

began this important World Cup qualifyingweekwith phyas
““SL-niaies nothing but a victory

the angle goal by which France defeated Austria m tat he c*®_P~r
ic
i__

lcs yct another rout.

for Eng-

the angle goal by which France defeated Austria in tat he A another rout.

Vienna on Saturday. Beating the Austrians is, sadly, land, and U
^JTare two games of marked

L .*&**».

!*«*• •

no longer something toavw about; the soccer empire In group
.

has fafien. But Papin, no stranger towinning matches, contrast Denmansnas

proved »win that his pungency and defiance are die the European crown, e

virtues on which France is rebuilding from its own Wednesday to stand a

recent rain at the European Championships. United Stales for the a

He was the symbol of France before, daring and of this matdi is

after that failure. But his edraoidmazy angle-minded- Basque resolve and the

ness makes him a winner beyond the scope of his a player by the nameo

natural talents. Born a Dune, raised

Consider that Papin began this season demoralized na. he is now playing

by thewayAC Mi- Somehow be was aw
lan paid $15 mD- BnK « Jaivier Clemente, who i

lion to boy him ed 34players in seven*

from Marseille,
"Ugfies

roulette wheel

and promptly left The other group tbre

him suing cm his backside, a talent left in futile it {tits the Republic of

reserve. At Milan, and for France, Papin has demcm- land in Dublin at a tup

strated the sheer guts and determination of a leader terms of IRA lemnu
who will not be kept down. Bravo Papin! which we hope will pre

On Wednesday, the fidd opens to others to edge a have an unyielding atti

little closer to the 1994World Cup finals. In qualifying doubt .
Northern frelari

group one, Switzerland, by no means endowed with republic from its marc!

tradition or great playing ability, has the chance to In group four, then

consolidate its powerful start the opponent, Form- Giggs, the teenage Ma
gal, should, on ability, have been in a far more chal- prowess has caught the

umu, aau

'

wo games of marked
1x1

has stined late after celebrating

win against Spain qn

WeS^toS a chaw* of jounieymg rathe

cop finals- An intriguing aspea

54!S*S*?U built laistiy.around

lenging position.

But if Switzerland wins in Bean, as foam would
suggest, then it, rather than Portugal, wflU be favored

to advance in the group along with Italy.

The Swiss can be embodied in their exile, Stephane

Chapusat arguably the most successful foreigner in

rr:-:-
'

~
n i¥ rn^rifrffflt

Germany, where he scores for Botnssia Dortmund.
The Swiss team organization and its resource has

1 i. -a J * X

JKSW Sporting Gijon.

ed 34players in seven games, almost like spmnii^pjhe

too mad. tas «riousovmm«.

It pits the Republic of Ireland agunst

IaiSin DuWinat a time thatcould hardly ta woreem

terms of IRA terrorism. On the sP°m“8
,}̂
™™r

^MSBSSfgsSS
doubt. Nortiiern&dand will be aWe raprevent the

republic from its march toward a 1994 bertlL

TSTgroup four, there is a debut at last for Ryan

Giggs, the teenage Manchester United winger whose

prowess has caught the world's imagination. He suns

Gsfim match for Wales with the daunting taskof

Hying to arrest the runaway success of Belgium. Built

around Enzo Sdfo, the Belgian team has attacked

remorselessly, has won six games out of so, and

deservedly is doser than anyone else to controlling its

own destiny in these qualifiers.

Tracj Bakrr/Tbc ADodaccd Pn

Expos’ third baseman Sean BOTyleajrii^ in vain fora bafl hit by NewYork’s Edtfie Murray,whowas safe atsecond. TheMets won, 4-3.

blossomed undo' English management. Meanwhile,
Fnglanrf itsdf is here in the Aegean port of Izmir to

face Turkey oo Wednesday.

UNITY is the strengthof the English. No less than

seven of the chosen squad fell tike flies to usu-

ries, yet if moral counts for anything, England will

I
N GROUP five, the Himgary-Grecce match is

totally unpredictable, and possibly impetuous.

Hungary is in such alarming decline tha t Greece, from

the rrvaper total of scoring four goals in four games,

_ , - I. r_— it,* anum aflprarn^to be the dominant force in the group after

Wednesday’s matches.Wednesday’s matches.

Ail this is about belief, about teams representing

Fernandomania II: CanHe Play ItAgain?

nes, yet if moral coants lor anyuung, tngtano win - ZTTLj nlawrC
aSn defeat the Turirs at home. nations, carrying their hopes mtbe minds of players.

^The history is devastating. England defeated Tar- Sometimes notitingwill ddlect tlta- Aboard ttaplaae

M, carrying the ^
in^stantal a few seasons ago, and has a record cf arSLTsSft

Valenzuela
,
ComingBack at 32, Has theNumbers to Make Orioles

9Rotation

By Claire Smith
New York Tunes Service

ST. PETERSBURG, Florida — When be

stepped onto the field, more than 6,000 fans.

many wearing (he colors of either the SL Louis

Cardinals or Baltimore Orioles, rose to deliver a

long ovation.

No, it wasiwasn't the Orioles' Cal Ripken, or his

shortstop counterpan and likely fellow future

Hall of ramer. the Owtinai*' Ozzie Smith.Hall of Earner, the Cardinals' Ozzie Smith.

The player whom die fans rose to salute was
Fernando Valenzuela, the pitcher who seems

destined to resume his love affair with fans as

well as Us quixotic journey through the major

leagues after an ahsawy of a year and a half.

For Valenzuela, having regained his velocity

and emotional vitality while pitching last year

in his native Mexico, is about to tall his way
onto Baltimore's roster and perhaps into its

starting rotation. And he is doing it by the

numbers, among the most impressive in the

Grapefruit League; having pitched 14 scoreless

innings in five appearances.

His performance, his again-nifty screwball

and quickened fastball, have caused a buzz of

anticipation. The fans* appreciation obviously

touched the pitcher. “It’s a great feeling, to

know those people still believe in me," Valen-

zuela said.

Hecould not explain the special bond; he has
never been able to. He just accepts Fernando-

mania for what it is. a phenomenon that takes

place when he walks onto any field, with that

proud, almost regal gait, with the boyish faceproud, almost regal gait, with the boyish face

and a pitching delivery that comes after his

trademark glance to the heavens.

With openingday coming up Monday. Valen-

zuela stands poised to unveil those trademarks in

a new market and a new league— all but two of
his 333 big-league games were in the National

League with the Los Angeles Dodgers.

And, as Valenzuela inches closer, the antici-

pation grows. On Saturday, reporters from

New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, even Mexico

were there. Valenzuela is ready, even eager for it

all— the ovations, the attention, the return.

“I know all the answers already," Valeuznda

said, his familiar smile affixed. “Everybody

wants to know about my arm. If my arm were

bothering me, 1 would be borne. The reason to

be here is I fed good."

Then, as if almost an afterthought, a smiling

Valenzuela said. “And I think I can still pitch in

the lag leagues.”

The numbers thus far are stellar enough to be
reminiscent of Valenzuela’s first splash at the

major-league level. That came in 1981, when
Valenzuela, at 20. won his first eight starts for

the Dodgers, giving him a running start toward

the history books, as he eventually became the

first pitcher ever to win the Cy Young and
Rookie of the Year awards in the same season.

The early successes still shadow him. but do
not deter.

“Sometimes when you do good, people are

probably expecting the same," hesaid “It's bard
to teO if you can go out and do the same. I will

tdl you that I will do the best I can. And that I

fed as good as I probably have for a few years."

The Orioles hope that the confidence trans-

lates into victories as well as a vehicle to return

Valenzuela to some semblance of his former

self. His initial stab at winning over the team is

succeeding. Whereas the Orioles once might

have seen a player gasping his last breath of air

in the pros, they now see an uncanny 32-year-

old who is suddenly looking young again He
has, needless to say, turned alot of bods.has, needless to say, turned alot of heads.

“I said to myself at the start of spring train-

ing, ‘Don’t have any preconceived notions

about this guy,’ because I'm human and I

remember the last time I saw him pitch and it

wasn’t too pretty ” said Johnny Oates, Balti-

more’s manager. “So I deliberately stayed dear

when hejust started throwing. Then I told him
his first game was a freebie, because he told me
he was nervous."

Oates soiled the smile of a man who now
wonders why either one was nervous.

“I have been impressed," the manager said.

“He certainly has done nothing to hurt his

dunces."

Oates said that the decision has not yet been
made to clear a roster spot and declare the race

over for the fifth starting position, a competi-
tion that includes another not hand, Mark Wil-

liamson (18 innings, one earned run).

Should Valenzuela gp north, what can the

Orioles realistically expect? Probably not a
done of the 20-year-old pheoom. After aU,

Valenzuela has changed, not just aged.

Six consecutive seasons of 250-plus timings,

shoulder problems, which surfaced in 1988,

declining effectiveness and increased wildness

would almost guarantee that.

But, said Davey Lopes, a former Dodger
teammate of Valenzuela’s and now an Orioles'

coach, just because Valenzuela is a different

pitcher from the one who won 141 games from
1980 through 199 1, it doesn't mean he can't be a
winning pitcher once more."

“He knows he’s not the same" Lopes said.

“He's had to make some adjustments in his

delivery and his mechanics and style of pitch-

ing. It had to change compared to what it was
most recently when he was released first by the

Dodgers, then by the Angds, otherwise he
wouldn’t be as successful as he is right now."

Valenzuela believes the improvement was
found in familiar territory, the Mexican
League, where he first pitched as a professional

in 1978, when he was 17.

He pitched a combined 262% innings for

Jalisco and his hometown team in Navqjoa in

1992 after having thrown only 7016 innings in

the majors and minors the year before.
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One is tempted to say the inequality, the The bolt apparently hit the plane oo the nose, the first

difference in self-belief, is an the doorstep of the direct hit the^Turkshadevermadeon an English soccer
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OlympicBid for Torvill and Dean
Conyilcd br Our Suiff From Diqmcha
LONDON — Jayne Torvill

and Christopher Dean, widely

considered the world's best ice

dancing pair, said on Tuesday
that they would return to ama-
teur competition in a bid for a

second Olympic gold medal.

The British pair announced
their comeback, which had been

rumored for several months, at a
newsconference at theRoyal Al-
bert Hall in London.
“We spent 10 months pander-

ing a move before we decided

that we needed another chal-

lenge,” TondD said.

“Since we made the decision,

we have felt revitalized,” Dean
said. “We have been given a new
lease of Hfc."

The International Skating

Union passed a rule last year
allowing professionals a one-
time application to have their

eligibility restored.

Torvill and Dean are among
several skaters taking advantage

the 1994 Oiynqncs in

roer, Norway.
They ,ware wadd -champions

iom 1981 (01984. Butit Wasalfrom 1981 to 1984. Both was at

the 1984 Olympics in Sarajevo

where they captivated the world

with their, pafoananoe to the

musk of RaveLs “Bolero” — a
routine that earned them perfect

saxes for artistic impression

from all thejudges.

The couple turned profession-

al after the 1984 season and&&
ated an international ice show.

Others who have announced

comebacks include Katarina

Witt of Germany, the 1984 and

1988 women’s Olympic champi-

on; the 1988 Olympic men’s

champion. Bran Boitano of the

United States, and the 1992

Olympic gold medalist, Viktor

Petrenko of Ukraine.

As part cf their agreement

rth the National Ice Skating

“We want to come up with.

-

something Ear better than any- .

thing we ve done before,” said .

Dean. “What we achieved with •

those series of perfect sixes in|
v

Saraevo will be hard to top, bur -7

we bdkve we can improve on
that”

with the National Ioe Skating

Association, they wfl] compete in

the BritishchampionshipsmNo-
vember and the European cham-
pionships in January.

TorvuL 35, and Dean, 34, w£H
also compete in the world cham-
pionships in Japan in March.

Torvifl joked, referring to the .

detiskm to return to competi- -

turn: “It was Christopher who
mentioned the idea to me first

and I thought he must be drunk. -

But the more we thought about
it, the more we believed it was -

possible.” (APf AFP)
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TRACK
No Final Four Fairy Tale
^ T°P Seeds andaNo. 2 inNCAA Semis

*- M:

:-b*

V- ..

By Steve Berkowitz
Wadtmgton Pan Service

- LEXINGTON, Kentucky —
Folks here are not too «ra'Trri
about Kentucky's first appear*™^
ih the National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament’s semifi-
nals since 1984.

The line for tickets did not begin
forming at Memorial fnKww^ 101_
tQ about I P.M. Saturday — nm
2¥t boms before the Wildcats took
the amn for the Southeast Region-
al final against Florida State.

“Fanatics," a University of Ken-
tucky policeman said as he sur-

vf^d the slceping-bag-strewn
s&se outside theCdSeum at 1 1 :30
Sunday night "They live, eat and
breathe Kentucky basketball"
The name “Boris Yeltsin" did

not make the front page of Sun-
day’s Lexington Herald-Leader; it

barely made the front page of Fri-
day’s Lawrence (Kansas) Journal-
World, which trumpeted Kansas's
Midwest Regional semifinal vic-

tory over California.

The End is upon ns: The Final
Four.

Kentucky. Kansas. Michigan.
North Carolina. Cinderella's car-

riage turned mtn a pumpkin before
it couldroD intoNew Qdeana.

“You're talldngahant^tr great
trams," said a Notre Dame assis-
tant coach, Fran McCaffrey.

*Tt should be a ve^ interesting

Final Four," said another Notre

What does Notre Dame have to
do with this? The Fighting Irish

played Kentucky, Michigan and
North Carolina this season.
McCaffery and Black both
watched Kansas’s regional final

against Indiana
“I have my alma tpgt^r winning

it all,” said Blade, who played on
the 1982 North Carolina team that

won the NCAA title. “That
shouldn’t surprise you at all."

It wouldn’t, except that one of

Black’s tranmwtfs an that 1982
team was Matt Doherty, who is

now an assistant to tlie. Kansas
coach, Roy Williams,whowas then

an assistant to North. Carolina’s

coach. Dean Smitli.

“The tram that I’ve been most
impressed with since the beginning

of the year," McCaffery said, “is

Kentucky."

floyasand Gophers
Are Finalists inNTT
- The Assodmed Press

NEW YORK— There are sec-

ond chances. lost ask

and Minnesota, tins year’s

:

in the National Invitation Tourna-
ment, the zefngie for the unchosen.
The Hoyas and Gophers proved

Monday night that college basket-

ball in Much does not need an
overload of hype and a host of

ferenoe champions. It only
teams fighting for one more

gamt^ another dumfe
Georgetown and Minnesota

have had that extra chance four

times in the NTT so far, and have
come up winners «*eh time. So al-

though they will be playing for a
sort of booby prize Wednesday
night, they still nave a chance to

play in a championchip game.

Georgetown came back from a
17-point second-half deficit to de-

feat Alahama-ftrmtfngham, 45-4L .

Minnesota advanced by outlasting

Providence, 76-70.

"To me, ifs a
said Minnesota’scoach, *

kins. “When I played here in 1965,

everyone wanted to win the NTT,
not theNCAA, so that’s what I tefl

rayplayers. It’s a bigdeal to ns."

loose were strong weeds from a
coach who was irate That the

NCAA passed over his tram forthe

national championship tourna-

ment. Minnesota is trying to show
that the NCAA selection oonmrit-

: was wrong.

fe’re showing thatwe really do
by bein$ oar best in this

tournament,” sad Voshon Lcnard,

a sophomore guard who scored 10

straight poults as the Gophers ral-

lied.

Georgetown’s coach, John
Thompson, sees things differently,

because Us Hoyas were out erf the

hunt far an NCAA berth midway

team, with a starting

of two freshmen, a sophomore

;

two juniors, is using the NIT as a
pratinggrand.

“This NIT experience has been
great for os," Thompson said. “It’s

allowed us toplaymoreballgmes,
and that was our goal”

Georgetown 45, UAB 41: In a
drab game; Georgetown (20-13)

held the Blazers scoreless for the

last nine mnmtes.
Alabama-Binnmgfram (20-14)

had only two field-goal attempts in
thf» 1i«t nine mimitwi thanVg to fren

turnovers, aJuno) ball and several

fools. It led, 32-14, rady in the

secondhalt bata20-5 Georgetown
nm tied the score 41-4L

EricMfcouFs two foul shots pot
the Hoyas ahead, 43-4L with three

minutes left, and Othdla Harring-

ton added two morefood shots with
22 seconds to play.

The high scorers, both with II

points, were Georgetown's Har-
rington and Stanley Jackson of

UAB.

Mhar.mfll .76, Phmdeoce 70:

The game was tightly contested in

tire eariy going, ami Providence

neffled ahead by 53-42 soon after

hriftmre Then Lcnard took over,

hitting Us 10 straight points in a
16-6inn thatbroughtMinnesotato
within 59-58 with 8:52 remaining.

After Providence’s Michael
Brown hit two free throws to tie it

67-67 with 3:40 left, Minnesota

(21-10) scored nine straight points

— aD an free throws.

Lcnard made nine of 12 shots,

indiKfing 4 (rf 7 from 3^oint range,
and finished with 25 pants. Jayson

Walton added 16 poults and seven

rebounds. Tony Ttacr fed the Fri-

ars (20-12) wiut 15 pants.

This is the first time since NCAA
rntimaman: ywfap began in 1979
that three top-seeded trams have
readied the final Four. Kansas was
a second-seeded team. All four
teams have been ranked No. I this

season. Each school has won at least

one national championship. Each of

tire coaches has led at least one pre-

vioos team to the Final Four.

Jayhawks’fttQmeU^^^^^nal
against North an Sstor-
d y. Thai should keep them happy.

“It’s always a great poatian to be
in the position of the underdog if

you’re good,” said WBfiams, who
knows Sis team is good “The nice

thing is that tins is not like football,

where people get together after the

games and decide who’s best.

You’ve got to go out and win it”

The Kansas-North Carolina
lys a 1991 national srem-

thkt the J&yimwks won. But

the game became most remcm-
beredfor Smith’s ejection in the
final seconds. The wmth-WiDiams
connection has resulted in North
Carolina and Kansas using offen-

sive and defensive systems that are

crrmlar, and Smith ha« said thi«yraw

the same terminology and some of

the same signals. Both have tre-

mendous depth and quality back
courts. But me Tar Heels have the

center virtually no one can match:

7-foot (2.13-meter) Eric Mantross.

The Xfkhzean-Asznndry game
has dements that could have plenty
of viewers rooting against one team
but not for the other.

The Wolverines have talented,

expressive players that fans— and

coaches — of other teams love to

hate.

On the Kentucky ride, there is

the brash, designer-wardrobed
coach, Rick Pitmo, the rabid fans

and their incessant, spelling-bee

chant, “C-A-T-S."

“Michigan seems to play up or

down to tire level of tire competi-

the

1

*FinaMrour became' they’ve

been through a lot together,"

McCaffery said. "But Kentucky's

got more depth than anybody.

They’ve got the go-to guy with

Mashbum and the point guard

with Travis Ford. And they can

really shoot ihebaH."

Ala Btmdop/Tht Auudlnl Pin*

AGimesota’sCliadKolanderbkKddiigariiotl^Pnmdaice’sDidteySinqtidiisin&eirNrrseirafinaL

Surging Celtics Pass Around the Heroics
The AssociatedPros

The Boston Celtics' winning streak, now
e^ght games, keepsgrowing. Sodoes their listof

heroes. ...

It was the backup center Joe Kkme’s turn

Monday night as be grabbed a career-high 20
rebounds in place of the injured Robert Parish

NBAHIGHLIGffrS

in Boston’s 110-89 rout of the Sacramento

Kings in Boston.

“I was concentrating on rebounding and

playing defense," Kleinc said. “Teams put

streaks together from playing good drfense and

rebounding because every tram in this league

can scored

Dee Brown scored the winning basket with

two seconds left in a victory Sunday over Wash-

ington. Parish soared 20 against Dallas on Fri-

day night During the streak, Sherman Douglas

has passed brilliantly, and Reggie Lewis and
Kevin Gamble have shot accurately.

“When you start winning ballgames, every-

one feds part of theteam,'’ said Lewis, who had
16 points against the Kings. “You see more
smites now.

TheNBA’s hottest team opened a 32-12lead

late in the first quarter, survived a rally that

closed the Kings to 37-28 midway throogtathe

second period and led by at least 12 points

throughout the second hah.

The Celtics (41-28) moved within IVi games

of Cleveland for tire third playoff spot in the

Eastern Conference and one game ahead of

fifth-placeNew Jersey.

Sacramento’s two top scorers, Mitch Rich-

mond and Lionel Simmons, were sidelined, and

the Kings suffered their sixth loss in seven

games. They were led byWalt Williams with 22

points and Fete Chilcutt with 15.

Nuggets 114, Jazz 101: Denver outscored

Utah31 -16 in the third quarter and handed the

Was U.S. Davis Cup Upseta Conspiracy to Elevate McEnroe?
By Dave Anderson

.. Sew York Times Service

<*VTEW YORK — On the surface, whether grass,

'IN day, composition arpapo, the idea of the Unit-

ed States losing a Davis Cup match is preposterous.

In tire wold ignnis rankings, five U.S. men are

among tire top 9: Jim Courier is No. 1, Fete Sampras

No. 2, Andre Agassi No. 7, Ivan Lendl No. 8 and

Michad Chang No. 9. No other country has even two

players among the top nine.

. Bat over the weekend, tire United States, tire de-

fending cup-holder, lost in the first ronnd to Australia,

^ 4-1, a nation with

Vantage WEB
agnfrn

:
none of the

top five Ameri-
Point

Cans wiere there. The two who played singles, Brad

Gilbert and David Wheaton, are ranked No. 30 and

No. 48, nsprativdy.

As embarrassing as that upset by Australia was, it's

not nearly as embarrassing as the reasons, if not the

and Azasti declined to fit a

trip Down Under into their schedules while they

pursued their world rankings.

Two: If the United States were eliminated without

those players, it rmght hasten the departure of Ton
Gorman as captain and the appointment of John

McEnroe.
The possibility of this double fault did not go

unnoticed.

“You have to congratulate tire Americans," said

Guy Forget, a French Davis Gap player. “They did

everything to lose and. tiny suoccedcd- Ifs perhaps

some publics to push out Gorman."

“Maybe Gorman is not such a good salesman," said
Neale Fraser, the Australian Davis Cup captain, “but

three is something wrong if those players don’twant to

be part of the Davis Cup."

if tire Dam Cup is wrath wimring, isn’t it

worth defending? If Courier, Sampras and Agassi

were so emotionally involved in winning last year’s

final against Switzerland, why couldn’t one or two

take tire timetomake sure the team wouldn’t be ruddy
^famnafed in tie first rausd of this year's competi-

tion? It’s not as if players were donating their tune.

Over a Davis Cup campaign, a player can earn dose to

5500,000.

pound
McEnr

But were those absent players using a Dam Cup to

XJS. Trams Association officials to name
cEnroe as captain?

“To fearJohn losing tris temper as areason not to be

Davis Cup captain is completely ridiculous,” Agassi

recently told Inside Tennis.

Sampras has called McEnroe “my father figure on

the court,” and Courier, in discussing USTA officials,
recently told a confidant: “The heD with 'an. They’ll

leam."
Over his career, McEnroe has been a devoted mem-

ber of five reigning Davis Cup teams. He has de-

scribed Davis Cup as “the ultimate, the pore side of

tennis.” Against Switzerland his exhortations were as

importan t as his share of the doubles victory with

Sampras.

Kit some USTA officials remember when McEnroe
declined to play Davis Cup for four years as a protest

against a oode of conduct imposed after McEnroe and
Timmy Connors trashed a 1984 loss to Sweden.

To consider McEnroe as a cup captain is to consider

which McEnroe will be sittmg at courtride as a U.S.

representative in international team sports — tire

McEnroe who considers it the “pure side" of tennis, or

the McEnroe who might embarrass the United States

if he Ires a beef.

In other words, is the reward worth the risk?

But to assure the presence of the players who
support McEnroe's candidacy, the USTA may not

have a choice. To stay with Gorman might mean
staying with Gilbert and Wheaton instead cl Courier.

Sampras or Agassi.

Now in his eighth year as captain, Gorman has led

two winning teams. But he isn’t revered by the players,

as McEnroe is.

To avert being dropped into zonal play with several

small nations next year, the United States must defeat

Brazil sometime in tire faH If that U.S. team were to

lose, it would be like tire World Series champion

Toronto Blue Jays being put in the International

But who will be on that team? In declining lo go to

Australia last week; Agassi explained, “I pul in my
time,” as if h were a military obligation. Will he find

time in the fall? W31 Courier? Sampras? Will Lendl or

Chang be invited? Will Gorman still be the captain?

Or win McEnroe be installed by then?

The world rankings don’t supply the answers.

Ban on Krabbe
Cut to One Year
ByGermanBody
Compiled by Oar Staff Fnm Dispatches

BERLIN — The German track

federation said Tuesday that the

suspended sprinter Katnn Krabbe
can resume competing this year, but

tire sporfs wond governing body
called tire decision unacceptable.

The German body reduced
Krabbe's drug-related suspension

from four years to one year, saying

she could compete after Aug. 13.

“The panel decided that there was
nodear doping offense but has pun-
ished the athletes for ‘unsportsman-

like conduct” said a German feder-

ation official, Norbert f^urgnq-

In London, the general-secretary

of the International Amateur Ath-
letic Federation, Istvan Gyulai,

said, “Clearly, tins seems to be
against our roles, which of course
we cannot accept.”

“It is a funny decision," he add-
ed. “Either she’s guilty or she’s in-

nocent. If rite’s guilty, the ban
should be for four years. If inno-

cent, zero years. One year doesn’t

have any meaning."

Krabbe tested positive during

training last year for the drug Qen-
buterol. The IAAF says Genbu-
terol is a banned anabolic agent

and any athlete caught using it

should be suspended fra four yean.
German federation officials did

not give any grounds for their deri-

sion, issued m Darmstadt, saying

tire reasons were still bring put into

written form.

Gyulai said the world body ex-

pected to receive a written report

on thecasefrom theGoman feder-

ation. The report will be examined
by the IAAF doping commission,
which could then refer the case to

the IAAF Council and possibly to

its arbitration panel for a final and
binding dedrion.

The only certainty appears to be
that Krabbe wfll not be able to

defend her 100- and 200-meter ti-

tles at tire Wold Championships in

Stuttgart in August.

Although the German body said

ha suspension would rad Aug. 13,

the day the championships begin,

officials said she would not be able

to compete in Stuttgart because she
remained ineligible to nm in quali-

fying events before then.

The decision Tuesday also re-

duces the bans against two of

Krabbe’s fellow sprinters, Grit

Brorer and Manuda Deu, who ad-

mitted taking the same substance.

Brener, a European champion in

the 400 metes, mil be allowed to

compete after Aug, 13. after a year-

long ban. Dear can start raring at

the end of April after an right-

month suspension, according to tire

German federation.

AD three German sprinters said

they did not know Qenbuterol was
forbidden when they took it

Qenbuterol can be treed to treat

asthma and respiratory Diness by
widening the airways to produce

greater intake of oxygen. Because it

can effectively act as a stimulant

and anabolic agent, h is banned.

For Krabbe and Breuer, it was
the second successful appeal
against a doping suspension m a
year. In June, the two athletes woe
cleared of manipulating urine sam-

ples through a legal technicality.

Tire derision Tuesday seems to

be both a result of tire same legal

technicality and the confused star

tns of GenbuteoL

Krabbe and Breuer escaped a

four-year ban fra tampering with

urine samples when tire German
body acknowledged that it had no
dau.sem its regulations peftnitlmg it

to conduct out-of-conqxtitian tests.

The two sprinters and Derr then
tested positive for Qenbuterol in

July, out the German federation

did not update its rules providing

for random tests until November.
Accordingly, the only ban possi-

ble under its rules was a maximum
two-year suspension fra “unsports-

manlike conduct,"

The rulingTuesday foDows a case

in Britain, in which the weight-lifters

Andrew Daviesand AndrewSaxton
had bans lifted by their federation

because they said they had not
known Qenbuterol was banned

(AP. Reuters, AFP)

SIDELINES

Jazz their 12th home loss, triple tire number
they had last season.

Chris Jackson scored 23 points, DOcembe
Mutmnbo had 19 prints and 15 rebounds and

Reggie Williams added 20 prints fra the Nug-

gets, who wan for just the sneth time in 35 road

games tris season. It also was Denver’s first

victory in 14 games in Salt Lake Gty.

The Nuggets, who outscored Utah 38-18

from the free-throw line, trailed by seven at

halftime, then scored the first right prams of

the third quarter ea route to a 22-6 run that

gave them the lead fra good.

Hawks 127, Trad Blazers 118: Dominique

Wilkins scored a season-high 48 prints and

Kevin WiDis, listed as doubtful before the game

because ri a strained thigh, had 32 points and a

season-high 25 rebounds in the overtime vic-

tory over Portland in Atlanta.

It was the fifth consecutive victory overall

and ninth straight at home fra tire Hawks,

State ofRussian Boxer Improves
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey (AP)—Sergei Artemiev, tire Russian

boxerwho sustained a blood dot on hisbrain duringa fight, is improving

and was taken off bis respirator, a hospital spokeswoman said Tuesday.

She said Artemiev's condition had been upgraded from serious to

guarded. Neurosurgeons removed the dot pressing on Artemiev's brain

and inserted a tiny monitor inside his skuD the night of the fight, March
21. He has been in a cfaemicafly-induced coma and is slowly being

brought out of it She said itwas notknown when Artemiev, 24, would be
out of thecoma.
But his manager, Tommy Gallagher, told New York Newsday that he

was expected tocomeoutofit by Friday. Artemiev, who left Russia three

yean ago to turn professional, collapsed in the 10th round of his US.
Basketball Association lightweight title fight against Carl Griffith.

Banks File Against Orioles
9 Owner

asks a
Baltimore Orioles, Eli Jacobs, under

NEWYORK (AP)—A
judge to place the owner ri
bankruptcy court protection.

Jacobs's 87 percent stake in the Orioles could be sold only with tire

court’s permission if the petition, which was filed Monday, is approved.A
Jacobs spokesman said the filing had “no impact on the sale ri the team
whatsoever.”

ed Jacobs and alro^^ed the filing would not affea^^team. Wh^^e
action may not have an immediate intact,h couldcompd the creditors to

force Jacobs to seD to lighten his financial burden. He has defaulted oq
more than $44 million in loans and personal guarantees to banks.

Van Basten Return DelayedAgain
MILAN (AP)— Marco Van Basten, the star striker ri AC Milan and

the Dutch national soccer team, will need more time than expected to

recover from ankle surgery, tire Italian club reported Tuesday.

Van Basten, 28, the top European player of the year, was expected to

return to action early in April, but doriare said he stfll was not ready and
that a date for his comeback remained uncertain.

•In Madrid, the German midfielder Bernd Schuster, 33, said Tuesday
that he would leave tire Atietico de Madrid dub at the end ri the season.

On Monday, the team named Armando Ramon (Cacho) Heredia, 42, to

be its third coach of the season, replacing Omar Pastoriza, who quit last

wed: after a dispute with the chib’s chairman.

For the Record
Eric Cardona, the striker for Manchester United and the French

national soccer tram, was fined £1 ,000 ($ 1 .490) on Tuesday in Loudon by
the Football Association for spitting at supporters after a Premier League
0-0 draw at Leeds last month. (Reuters)

Grady Mottet, the former world No. I cyclist, had an operation in

Lyon on the hip he broke duringa fall in the Paris-Nice qyde race in eariy

March, Novemail team said on Tuesday. The French cydiat is expected to

be back in action by the middle of May, the team added. (Reuters)
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,-PHtaburon re * t *2 S »WBSMnSton x

.
30 7 83 308 2IS

Zntapakln (lftLMacLaan (21), Richer 03),
L ltaHamd Ban M* (on T*rr*rl) 64-
12—3*. New Jersey (an Hacked) 13-25 * 44.

3 0 ft—

7

r z o-or
nfcMHta (55),JMIMm>.Blefto (15),can-

txSwr (»). GreWcym> 2. Carson (36) 2, Grtm-
OMOM;cumm>,YMntwn ISS), Karattm-
ttuv (4L Shaft* «d oeal I a* Anwku (an
CheviMoa, Rhnfeou) 6-M3-27. Detroit (m
ttrtkfcte) 18-8—2*

f-4
t—s B-Lslki ft rjl I w h

1

BOSTON—Put Dory 11rvtn«vPHcjiar,on«sa)v-

en totfwMmMsUKcndMend f^ftOM. £*M
Jim BvrtL Bhorttlep;Ona Bto*a*r, ouWekNr;
Cheo Gordo, Inflefcfcn ond John Ftaherty,

cnlctw.tottwtr minor leasueftr raoMtonmenb
CHICAGOWHITE SOX—Put ShownAbnar.

oatfletder.on waivers to otva MtnM3 unaxK8-
tlanol retoas*.

ESCORTS A GUIDES

BBiE EPOCH
E5O0BT SBVKE

LONDON * PAHS
^ 071937 8052
OwB Cards VMcom*

MERCEDES
LONDON ESCORT AGBCY

MAJOR CREDIT CASD6 AOCB’lto
TEL (071) 351 6666

AMSTOCATS
lamkm Euptf Swkt

3 5honldhoa Skeg London WI
T«tuc-2asaw#ptw^

fatiemationd Escorts
SBvkeAwiataWMdwidB

212-765-7196 fNw York, USA
Major Grotfi Card) & Onda Accepted

zukh * GENEVA * im
EkotI Ageaqr 077 256 419 Cord)

ZtXHQI JAMCE
Ml Escort Service

01 / 201 5663

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 17)

»J>S ESCORTS & GUIDES

•••YVHTE LONDON
,

Esavt Senkn. 7 days/evenwt. Oedt
cork vMcorae. Tefc 071 723 7002.

TOKVO— ESCORT SBWKZ
Major cnxfc oonk accepted.

TJftH 34364S90.

1 uk 7 O
VJP. Ei-.-'i Gudo Service

Tels D3t 55704)618

••ZURICH**
CorcCne Escort Service 01/252 61 74

* LONDON * CAU8EAN *

Ajnericon, HmeEon, Cbrifabeoi Escort

Service. London [Fl 724 B163.

••ZURKHNEW VKXff—
_

Escort Service. Credt conk aanffted.

Tet 077 / 63 83 31 mmmmsm
FRANKFURT
to?S5*ice.tJoiy.

069-473294OB5EA ESCORT SBtVKX.
51 BeouAoett!Ploce, London SW3.

Tet (OT-584 65Q S3*hed 18 yea*.
ESCORT SBMCE

iSfcmiWoSS or 183599 H ' i ii IT Vi

If ~
i Ilf ^ iM 1 UMX3N PARTS

Escort SerUca

Hem col LONDON 71 3M5121

For investment lnfonncition

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

ESCORTS & GUIDES

SUSAN ESCORT
SBMCE ZURICH
01/382 05 80

** GBCVA •• CAUFOBUSA •••

Brapean/NodWSeuto Aa*rimeEft-

ast Spvmb Tct jB/MTOOTj
lOMlON MAHOGANY Afro-

.

GonAbean - Ei^idi Escort Service.

Irian 379 r~
•• GENEVA ** AMAM7A •• Escort

Service said Travel Wuefcend Void/

yuan. Open 7 dew. Q77Jt36.1X

VBM * PARS
Euraaxflod Irfl Eioort + Travel Ser-

vos. G£ Wema +43-1^16 01 S2.

• ZUBOf * JULE1TE * ZURICH*
Escort Service <m> from 1032h
TA 077/67 79 79

BUDAPEST ESCORT -Gl®E-
Ceniae

Tkb H-36H-12S6B79.

AMStBBMM BGRNADB1E
Escort Service.

Tel: 631 63 36 cr 631 06 <3.

•• GENEVA EXECUTIVE GEISHA ••

Escort Service.

Tet 077/91 0031
FRANKFURT A AREA
Modi New Inti Eioort Aamey.
Plcaw CM 069 - 597 66 66. Doftr

IONDON OfiSHA ESGOKT Service.

T* an 370 5957,
CnrftCmkWfttaxae.

ORSNTALBOOKrSBMCE
Day) Mid ftvtMHi
Ptane chcce On 225 3314 Iordan.

FRME TIME ESCORT SERVICE
to MuActtin Doyt/Everaim
213-27MS23 fiXT
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UnmarriedHatred
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — New York's

most beloved unmamed cou-

ple are in court proving that un-

marriage between consenting

adults is not the paradise that the

altar-shy may suppose.

Mia Farrow ana Woody Allen,

the quintessential modem New
York couple, whose lives seemed so

enviable for so long to so many, are

now seen to bejust like any embit-

tered old martial couple for whom
it's all gone sour with age.

As time goes by, the song ob-

serves, hearts “full of passion, jeal-

ousy and hate" remain the funda-

mentals driving relationships

between man and woman. In night-

mare marriages, passion, jealousy

and hate can produce frenzies of

destruction that spare nothing: not

each other, not self-respect, not

property, not friends, not even the

This is the classic punishment

administered when the love that led

to marriage produces the mess that

leads to divorce. Unmarriage, you

might suppose, would spare the

parties this humiliation at least.

Yet it does not. Mia's jealous

rage, Woody’s bizarre account of

across-tbe-parfc fatherhood — all

this is doled out in deliciously pru-

rient detail to a fascinated audi-

ence. Afterward we phone each

other to muse upon it.

“Imagine: Woody sleeping on
the East Side but getting up every

morning logo over to the West Side

to pour the kids' orangejuice." The
unspoken question is, Where's the

sport in unmarriage if you have to

roll out daily at dawn and go aD the

way across the park to pour orange
juice?

each other's darkest secrets, level

hair-raising accusations of bestial

conduct and, in general, compete

enthusiastically to humiliate each

other before their families, friends

and public gapers wbo loaf around

courthouses.

This is the ultimate nightmare of

marriage as catastrophe. Fear of it

is probably one reason that dis-

courages so many young couples

from marrying. It is common now-

adays to hear unmarried couples

explain that marriage would im-

pose legal shackles on them that

might poison a sweet understand-

ing which flows from unmarruge.

As the collapse of the Mia-

Woody un marriage illustrates,

however, the sweet understanding

which flows from unmarried bliss

may not survive the strains pro-

duced by the onset of middle age

with its intimation of mortality.

When it fails, unmarriage appar-

ently does not prevent the unhappi-

ly unmarried couple from behaving

very much like the couple damped
in the nuptial shackles.

PEOPLE

Sorts Irish Book Toar

On the book tour drcnii: Annie

Murphy, the American whose

1970s love affair with Irish Bishop

Eamom Casey led to his resigna-

tion, returned to Ireland cm Tuesi

,'i.urTr

-ttt ANodticdftM (lenha): Ajcm ftrawPM Cn»»re»«n rad ftebag

Winners: Nefl Jordan, best original screenplay, “Tlie Crying Game”; Emma Iteration, (lest actress,‘Hera* A1 ft** test actor, “Scent cf » Woman.”

For Winners, a Fistful of First Oscars

In the United States, with our

lust for thrashing out absolutely

everything in courtrooms, gaudy
and obscene marital smashups are

orchestrated by lawyers and con-
ducted beforejudges. The mdodra-
matks naturally encouraged by ourmatics naturally encouraged by our

famous adversarial legal system

tend not only to keep the bile at a
rolling boil, but as this column il-

lustrates. to keep press and public

titillated.

In the normal course of a juicy

divorce, the former lovers,now hat-

ers, exchange cruel abuse, betray

In its American manifestation,

the dream of finding unmamed
happiness between consenting

adults probably dates from the

1960s, a romantic era when many
Americans dreamed Rousseau’s

dream of man at harmony with

nature and at war with aD things

artificial, from barber shears to

marriage licenses.

It was a young people's notion in

a young people's time, and it is easy

to understand why it has seemed so

beguiling for so long. The Mia-

Woody business suggests, however,

that it is too young an idea to

withstand the ordeals that beset

couples growing long in the tooth.

A common hardship of the aging

male is the obligation to give up
boyhood. This may be doubly hard

in the United States with its gro-

tesque awe of youth. It must have

been especially hard for Woody,
who has been forced to tell the

world be is in love with one of

Mia's adopted daughters.

It must certainly have been hard

for Mia. In America women are not

readily granted the second child-

hood so widely claimed by men. In

an iinmarriage, however, as in so

many things, women have it hard-

er.

“Fcabidden Fruit” In the book,

she described how their child*
conceived in the bade of Casey’s

sports car in a Dublin gravel pit.

Speaking of her tint mjjhtof love

with the flamboyant dftK she said

in the book: “I witnessed a great

hunger. This was an Irish famine nf

the "fresh." She was not accompa-

nied by their son, Peter, now 18.

A play about Sufamn Rashdfe

has been canceled at the author’s

request, the playwright said. “The
Fallen Angel,” by Danish writer

Gunnar Froberg, was lo have
opened April 26 at (he Hosets the-

ater in Copenhagen. “Rushdie him-
self asked for it to be canceVid,"

said jf*robei& who said RiijEe
had approved of the play in letters

a year ago. “He then said the play

might help his cause But now he

las backed out after reading my
fmfll manuscript."

By William Crimes
New York Tima Service

L OS ANGELES — In an Oscar year

given over to smaller films, “Unfor-

eiven," Clint Eastwood's moody, revision-

ist western, emerged as the big winner on

Monday night, miring home Oscars for

best film and best director.

The awards, the first Oscars ever for

Eastwood, codified him as a respected

filmmaker and Hollywood statesman after

a 39-year career as an actor, and since

1971, a director.

A1 Pacino was named best actor for his

performance in “Seem of a Woman" as an

embittered blind veteran whose plans for a

final weekend in New York take an unex-

pected turn. Pacino, who had been nomi-

nated for an Oscar six times without win-

ning, began his emotional acceptance

speech by saying “Thank you for breaking

my streak” and ended it by holding up his

statue and thanking the academy for “this

gift of encouragement.’’

Fmma Thompson won the best actress

award for “Howards End,” in which she

played the gentle, cultivated Margaret

SchtegeL Thompson's intelligent and un-

derstated performance made her a heavy

favorite to win in the category. In her accep-

tance speech, she dedicated her Oscar to

“the heroism and courage of women,” and

expressed the hope that actresses could look

forward to more significant roles.

The Oscar for best supporting actress

went to MarisaTomei forher performance

as Joe Peso’s wisecracking Brooklyn girl-

friend in “My Cousin Vmnie.” Tomei was

the lone American actress in a strong field

that included Judy Davis, an Australian,

and three Englishwomen, Vanessa Red-

grave, Joan Plowright and Miranda Rich-

ardson.

Gene Hackman was named best sup-

porting actor for his performance as a

blackhearted sheriff m “Unforgjven,”

which was nominated for nine awards.

This was his second Oscar. In 1971, he was

named best actor for “The French Con-
nection."

The theme of this year’s ceremony was

women in film, and the evening began with

a short film made up of snippets from

great performances by women in Holly-

wood films.

The show’s host, for the fourth year in a

row, was Billy Crystal who came onstage

astride an epic-size Oscar statuette

dragged by Jack Palance, who, pulling on
a golden rope, and lashed by Crystal, emit-

ted epic-size grunts of pain.

It was Palance who created a stir at last

year's arenxwy when, fra reasons that are

still unclear, be performed several one-

armed pushups after being named best

supporting actor.

The Oscar for best foreign film went to

“Indochme,” whose star, Catherine Den-

euve, was nominated for best actress.

Neil Jordan won the Oscar for original

screenplay for “The Crying Game," the

low-budget British political thriller that

became the surprise hit of the year. Roth
Prawer Jhabvak wot for best adapted

screenplay for her treatment ofE M. For-

ster’s novel “Howards End."
The evening included somepolitical ap-

peals. Susan Sarandon and Tun Robbins,

caHecTatteutioo to the red lapd ribbons

that, along with many of their fellow ac-

tors an Monday night, they wore to ex-

press solidarity with people with AIDS.
Federico Fellini began a witty and gra-

cious acceptance speech fra Ins honorary

lifetime achievement award with a nod to

American film. “I comefrom a country for
which the movies and America are almost

the same thing," he said. “I did not expect

this,” he said, then paused and corrected

himself. “Actually, I did. But not fra an-

other 25 years. Ifs better tike this."

Other awards:

ART DIRECTION: t-nrann Arrigfai and Ian
Whittaker, “Howards End."
CINEMATOGRAPHY: Philippe Roussektt.

“A River Rims Through It"

COSTUME DESIGN: EOoo Mantra. "Brno
Stoker's Dracula."
DOCUMENTARY FEATURE: Barbara

Trent and David Kasper. The Panama Decep-
tion."

DOCUMENTARY SHORT SUBJECT:
Thomas C Goodwin and Geraidme Wuzborg,
“Educating Pcler."

FILM EDITING: Jod Cox, “Unforgivcn."

MAKEUP: GregCsnaom, Micfaek Bailee and
Matthew W. Mamie. “Brest Stoker’s Draada.”
ORIGINAL MUSIC SCORE: Alan Menkes.

"Aladdin."
ORIGINAL SONG: Alan Menken and Tun

Rice, "Whole New World" from “Aladdin."
ANIMATED SHORT FILM: loan C Grate,

"Mom Lira Descending a Staircase."

LIVE ACTION SHORT FILM: Sam Kar-

SOUND: Chris Jenkins, Doug Hemphill.
Mark Smith and Simon Kaye, The Last of die

Mohicans."
SOUND EFFECTS EDITING: Tom C. Mc-

Carthy and David E. Stone, “Bram Stoker's Dra-
cola."

VISUAL EFFECTS: Ken Ralston, Doug
Doug Smythe and Tom Woodruff,

“Death Becomes at"
Previously announced Oscar recipients:

JEAN HERSHOLT AWARD: Audrey Hep-
burn for her UNICEF work.

JEANHERSHOLTAWARD: Elizabeth Tay-
lor for her suuuort of AIDS reteaxdL

Ont of breath: Joe Ftaafc&j,

American television's longest-nm-
ning talk-show host, says be is aid-

ing die program, winch is based in

New Jersey, in August “It's been

43 consecutive years — without

missing one single day,” said

Fnmfcfm- “As of this minute, I’ve

done 21,425 shows, and approach-

ing 300,000 interviews." The Guiu-

ness Book of World Records sdb
that’s the longest string of Tv
shows anyone has dram

The outlaw saves the court

house: WBlie Nelson returned to

his roots for a concert to help pay

fra rebuilding the century-da HEI

County Courthouse near his home
town of Abbott Texas. Abo,..

side of the square block where the

Imrimarir bunding was gutted by

fire in January. Organizers said

they were hoping to raise 1200,000

to attract state and federal grants

torenovate the budding.
lor tor her rapport of AIDS reaeudL
ACADEMY (TECHNICAL) AWARD OF

MERIT: Chadwell O'Connorfor development of
the HftwL/tanwrl funwAwl
GORDON E SAWYER (TECHNICAL)

AWARD: PtMi fnrt>dinjf|] contribu-
tions to the motion picture industry.

INTERNATIONAL
CLASSIFIED
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast tor Thursday through Saturday

Today
MW Low W

Tomorrow
Wgh Low W

OF CJF OF OF
Ngava 1B/86 0/43 pc 19*6 9/48 sh
Amsnntani 9/48 4*8 0/40 4*0 *
Artcwa 10/50 27* 9.-48 2*5 >

fl*wns 13*6 7/44 a 16*1 9(43 pc
Dmofcra 18*4 4*0 18*1 7/44

a-Jlu™*- 7 <*4 0*2 7/44 •1*1 PC
Baitai 8/43 -1*1 4*9 -1*1 0

BniaaWa 0/4B 3*7 8/46 3*7 «1

Butew 0«3 1*1 0/43 •1*1 a

CooortiBoan 6/43 -1*1 3.77 2*9 pc
CoNuOalSdl 20*8 7/M pc 18*4 10/50 ah

Ducan 9/48 0/43 12*3 0/43 pc
EdWjurgti 9/48 4*0 9/48 4*9 r

Fkjuncs 12/53 2*6 11*2 2*5 S

FranWurt 8/46 -1*1 0/48 1*4 c
Ganova B/4« 1*« 9/48 2*5 5h

1/3* -6*2 PC 2*5 504 s

KJHrtlUl 11/52 3/37 e 9/48 4*8 r

LusPuknos 22/71 16*1 PC 23,73 14*7 pc

UM»n ZO/BB S/41 20*0 9/48 Hi

London 12*3 6/43 zfr 11*2 5/41 f

tiocri 10*6 3*7 a 16/81 8/40 *.

Utm 11*2 1*4 5 12*3 1*4 C
Maaoore SIX 3*7 * 3*7 -4/25 6.

Muruch 71** 1/34 a 0/46 1*4 pc

Mca 15/59 4*9 B 14*7 5/41 sh

Oslo 0/43 -2*9 c 3*7 1*1 pc
Pukm 17*2 4*9 1 15/M 8/40 3h
Pbj* 12*3 3*7 c 12*3 4*9 *

6/43 1/34 c 400 1*4 0

Hoyt^av* 7/44 2*5 6/43 0*2 c

Homo 14*7 4*0 H 15*0 4*8 a

SLPawVtlufl!
-1*1 6/22 pc 1*4 s/24 a

EteMnym 6/43 1/34 c 409 >1*1 c

Stenbcuo 11*2 4*9 tt 11*2 5/41 C

Tatem 1/3* -5*4 -4/25 S
v«*» 11/52 1*4 * 12*3 1*4 6
Vtema 6/43 -1*1 5 4*9 -1/31 a

Vtonr* 1*4 -2/29 ri 4*9 -2*29 8
-1*1 5 6M3 -1*1 c

1 Oceania

Auckland 20*8 14*7 22/71 13® pc

Sydnny 29*4 30*8 s 29/84 10/64 pc

Jeobaom

North America

UimmaniMy
CoM

UnMfloonaMy
hoi

Rains wH drench WasMno-
San. D.C.. Thursday Mo Fri-Son. D.C.. Thursday into Fri-

day. In New York Cfly. rafcn

wiB toll Thursday and may
turn to wot snow Friday.
Detroit and Toronto will be
cokTThuraday with a chance
oi a little snow, then Friday

wilt ba parity sunny ana
chffly.

Europe
Murfi of Northain and Cen-
tral Europe will have dry,

mad weedier Thursday Into

the coming weekend. Lon-
don and Paris wfl both have
clouds and kilervols of sun
each day Thursday through

Saturday. A alow-moving
norm wd bring heavy rail to

southern Italy Friday rto tha

woefcraid.

Asia
Hot. humid and rather sunny
weather will continue laia
tis week In Bangkok. Warm,
muggy weather will be the
rule Thursday through Satur-

day n Hong kong, and there

Is a chance tor raki on each
of the days. Tokyo will be
windy Thursday, then Friday

wai be mostly sunny.

|
A$3

1

Today Tomorrow
High Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bangkok 38/97 24/75 PC 3*m 25/77 pc
B««ng 10/81 3*7 pe 17® 4*9 pc
Hong Kona 22m 17® c 25/77 21m pc
Kanfc 33*1 25/77 pe 33/91 24/75 S

NwPaH 27*0 16*1 26/79 13® pc
Sacm 11*2 3/37 12*3 4/30 pc
Shongmi 18*1 7/44 17® 8/43 pc
Skwwp 31® 23/m PC 31® 23/73 pc
TWpal 19® 16*1 c 21/70 17® pc
Tokyo IB® am PC 18® 7M4 pc

|
Africa I

AWwa 20® 12® 21/70 11® pc
CepiTown 28*9 10® 27no 18*4 pc
Caratilaica 24/79 ii® c 24/75 13*5 PC
Ptawo 29*4 18® «h Z7*0 19® r

32® 23/73 32® 24/75 s
MWWI 28/79 13® pc 28/79 14/57 pc
Tirti ZD® 11® PC 21/m 12® pc

If'.'orth America

Andioraoo 4® 0® ah 6® 002 til

Afiaaa 21/70 11® i 19® ii® m
Boaon 10® 0® PC SMI o® pc
0*3*00 B/*3 0*2 1 3/37 -2*9 on
Donvw BM8 -1*1 c 7M4 •3/27 pe
DBbM 9/48 104 i S/41 -3*7 c

ACROSS
1 Shortfollower

a Former
“curtain"

material

•Pardon

14 Kilauea output

isPresentment to
adeejay

iu Oranjestad's

island

17 Copycat

ia Maintain

isBetween; Prefix

20 Hoffman role

23Com measure

2* Reel cylinder

25 Excessively
flattering

27 Refers to in

praise

2* Formidableone

Solution to Pude of March 30

Today Tomorrow
High Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF CTF

22/71 I3S5 C 23/73 13/55 s

28*2 12/53 s 27/00 13*5 pe
20® 9/48 pc 21/70 10/50 PC
2048 10/50 pc 21 no H® pc

32*8 18/B4 a 32*9 19*8 a

29*4 17*2 a 79/84 10*4 0

Today Tinianraw
Mgh bow W High Low W
OF OF OF OF

Buenos MOS 26/79 18*1 pc 29*4 19*8 PC
Cwaoaa 30*8 23/73 pc Z9A4 22/71 pc
Un 29*4 21/7Q pc 26*2 22/71 pc
UwraoCty 28/79 11/52 pc 29/77 10/50 pe

Nodoiarako 32*8 23/73 pc 32*8 23/73 pc

Sowaeo 30*0 12/53 pc 31*8 13/55 pc

Honolulu

Houston
Loa angitis

± srsusiy. po-party doudy. c-ctouay. ah tinware. mundteMonns. i-rah, st-anow Bunks,
w. i-ica. W-Weather M maps, foracreta and date provldad by /Uxn-WeeUwa , Me. e

Tamo
IfllaaL I ii i^i n i

28*4 21/R) pc 30*8 20*8 pc
27*0 9*48 * 22/71 S/48 PC
22m 13/55 20*8 11/52 c
29*4 21/m t 28*4 21/70 pc
8/43 -4*5 C 2/35 -4*3 PC
3*7 -10/15 pc 2*5 -7Q0 pc

27/80 20*8 pc 27*0 18*8 PC
13/55 3*7 pc 9/48 2*5 C
29*4 14*7 a 28/79 13*5 I
18*4 11*2 pc 17*0 11*2 *1
17*2 7/44 e 18*1 7/44 c
7/44 -4*5 s 307 -6/22 C
18*4 7/44 pc 13/55 3*7 r

Bn njnnnn gjehh
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anna hbq 0bbb
EBnnsnasnana

QBH3DQ ana
bob aaBnaan

asam naa anunBBG3QQBSBE1QHB BBQQB
DdBnQBB
BBtU BUI

HHnaaaiaaaQB
E3BQH E3QEJ0 £!
BOB BQL3B

aaaa aBBBB

32 Hoffman film

3« Bum’s-rush
specialists

38 Trap for

lobsters

aeTo the point
41 Bribe

4* Crossings for

Caseydonee
45 Run out
48 Carpenter's

plane

-

so PeTionmaiden
51 Celestial

charioteer

54 Fauxpas
56 Hail

57 Hoffman role

62 Sells

64 Crockett’s
quarry-

re Private room In

a pub
66 World-weariness

67 Hoffman role

68' boy!"

seJirleofTInPan
Alley

7U Chooses
7i Stentorian

1 "QraneF*action

2 Polynesian
fabric

3 Hyperbolize

4 Defensive wall

5 Ezra Pound's
home state

aCoupcfdtat,
e.g.

7 Augury
8Schwarzkopf, to
friends

• Hoffman film

10Shore sight

11 More

-

inexpressive

12Skyscraper item
13 Unger or loiMr

21 Balderdash

22 Shrewd
26 Part ofa circle

27 Kangaroo, for

one-.Abbr.

2* Operatic prince

30 Ill-treatment
.

si Nancy’s man
33 Having a rosy

glow

»LL
Zamenhofs
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se Lee Parks,

civit-rights

activist

37 Zoomed
48" It Be"

43

Lanka
44 Hoffman rota
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